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PREFACE 

Sociologists and Social Anthropol·Ogists have only 
recantly evinced some interest in the study of 
working-classes and the processes and probl.sms of 
class-formation among workers in India. The over
whelming concern, bowavsr, has been with agricultural 
labourers or with indusf-rial worlrers. Although 
sociologists and social anthropologists (Jaya,-~ardena, 
1963, 1968; Jain, 1970; Tinker 1974; and Jayaraman 
1975) have directed their attention to ths study 
of Indian emigrants on overseas-plantations, tba 
study of plantation workars in India has largely 
been ignored. This essay is an attempt to gain 
a preliminary understandlng of the processes and 
problems of class-formation among plantation 
workers in South In<lia, with spacial refarence 
to workers in Karala. 

Implicit in many of the studi.ss of industrial 
3. 

workers in India, there is ;..dichotomous conception 
of traditional and modern social structuras which 
share many of tha basic premises of 'development 
economics •. Development Economics posit a dual 
economy model comprising a theory of undardsvelop
ment premised on the existence within a given 
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national economy of two mora or less autonomous 
sectors, a "modern" sector and a ''backward,. or 
traditional sector. It is then argued that the 
traditional sector(consist1ng primarily of peasant 
subsistence agriculture) presents a seriss of 
'obstacles ' to dovalopment, tbs impetus to which 

is created in ths modern sector. Thus, industrial 
sociologists and labour-economists have argusd 
that tha institutions of the older social order 
seriously inhibited the emergence of a "comr1itted11 

industrial labour force in India. Claims of 
kinship, caste and tba Village supposedly served 
as bonds keeping people on land or operated as 
powerful forces to bring tham baclt. 

These studias, howavsr, appear to have failed to 
percieva tha manner of operation of capitalist 
enterprises in a •colonial situation' and the 
cbaractsristic linkage batwasn ths capitalist 
and pra-capit.alist sectors. The political 
Economy of Growth 1n tha Third-World reveals that 
there is:symbiotic link between the modet~(capitalist.) 
sector and tha traditional(pre-capit.alist or 
non-capitalist) sector through which the progressive 
nature of the modern sector partly derives from 
the ex traction of chief fac1~ors of production 
(land, labour, raw-materials e+:c .,) from +he 
traditional sector there~ maintaining its 
backwardness. It is theBe linkages that may 
partly account for the social content of 
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particular formations. Soma of thas·e issues are 
discussed more elaborately in Chapter I. 

The pres·ent essay aims to relate tha proca sses 
and problems of class-formation among plantation 
workers to the characteristic combination of 
rela t1ons of production such as the form of 
labour-use(which manifests the linkages between 
the capitalist plantation sector and the pre
capitalist rural sector). The discussion, howaver, 
is of exploratory character as it is largely 
~sed an data from such secondary sources as 
Official Reports and survey results. It consti
tutes a preparatory step for an intensive 
empirical study which I intend to undertake 
as a part of my doctoral research. 

I am greatly indebted to Dr. K.L. Sharma, 
Associate Professor of the <l:Jnt.re for the study 
of Social Systems, for ably guiding me in this 
study. My acknowledgements are due to Professor 
T. K. Oommen, Chairman of the QJntre for the 
study of Social Systems, who first syggested that 
plantation-workers constitute an interesting 
subject-matter far a sociological study. and~ 
to Dr. R.K. Jain, Associate, Professor of the 
Chntre for the study of Social Systems, tor 
having spared a lot of his time to clarify some 
of the major issues involved in the study of 
plantation workers. My thanks are due also to 
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many others who have helped me at the various 
stages of this study. It represents more than 
customary courtesy, if I make a note of the 
cooperation shown by my "'ifa Mary while I was 
working on this assay. For the errors and short
comings 1n this essay, however, I alone am to 
be held responsible. 

New ~lh1 110057 
February 8, 1977• 

MATHEW A.K. 



CliAPTER I 
---~--------

THE PROBLEM 

This essay represents an attempt at a sociological 
'-nderstanding of the process ot class-formation1 

among plantation workers in South Indita, with 
special re~erence to Kerala. The plantation is 
esSentially a class-structured system or organisation2 

involving a clear-cut demarcation between the planter 
(or tbe company) wbo owns and controls the meens or 
production and the workers wm own nothing but 
the.!-i""' labour power. However, the plantation can 
and does employ a variety or forms or le.bour - v..se. 

ranging trom unfree slave or indentured labour 
tbrough casual end seasonal. migrant labour, to 
permanent tree wage labour. In studying the process 
and problems or class-tormation among plantation 
workers, attention is directed primarily to thP 
characteristic procease s stemming trom the varieties 
and combinations or forms or labour-use, recruitment 
and employment practices. Tbese represent the 
specific modes of exploitation or labour and express 
the characteristic relations or production on the 
plantation. Tbe process of emergence or cless and 
class-relation on tbe plantation are considered as 
inextricablf linked to specific form or la~bour-use 
and the cb.aracteristic mode ot exploitation or 
labour in~rent in sucb f'orms ot labour-use • 
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1. A critique on the studies or 14) rkss 

'rbe study of' workers and the proee as ot class forma
tion among\o\ltrldng class(indtlstrial and agricultural) 
in India bas been a long neglected field tn social 
sciences, particularly in sociology. Sociologists 
and social anthropologists have sought tor too long, 
to unde- rstand the structure and process of' Indian 

\.J 

society within tbe frame or reference provided by 

caste, kinship, religion etc., as embedded in 
Indian village communities, 3 bolding a model or a 
harmoniously integrated society, premised on the 
assumption of reciprocity ot social relations and 
mutuality or interests, as suggested by structural
tunctionalism. 4 

In general;' modernization and social change in 
India came to be conceptualised in terms or a 
hYpothetically dichotomous vie".-t of "modern11 and 
ntraditional" social:vpes as represented by 

Pars t.ns' paradigmatic characterisation or traditional 
social structures as ''particularistic•', "aseriptive'' 
etc., and of modern social structures as 
"universalistic", based on "achieved statu/ etc. 
The transformation t:rom tr&Jition to modernity is, 
then, suggested to follow a unilinear evolutionary 
proce3S cUlminating 1n the development and spread 
ot What i.:l called the "evolllt:fonary Wliversals".G 
The major obstacles to change, modernization and 
economic development are, then, adduced to inhere 
1n the traditional institutional f'rmne'"!orlt or 
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Indian society, 1ts value s;yst• ,_.nd normative structure? 
or 1n the relative 2lbsence of a modern pernonal1ty type
the achievement-oriented 1ndivl.d.Qal'iamcmg Indian people. 
Thus, 1n studios of social change 1n Ind1.a, attont1~ 
came to be focused prl.mar1l.y on cultural, normative ~nd 
ideological structures, divorced from an a lay s1s of the 
b .. a1c structural process der1v1Dg from the erystem of 
proauct1oo. eoncep1· a such as •saner.rl.t1zat1on •, 
twest ;1'f!1zat1on ,9 represent the bar.l.c preoccupation of 

sociologists and antbropologlsts with cultural change 
1n Indl.a. Even one of the moEt e;ystem&tic studies or 
social cht...nge 1n lnei1a 10 ha. r not succe.ecied 1n breal:ing 

away from th1e culturolog1c~l b1ue or structural
funct1.oo1sm. 

The structural runct~an•l modal 1n wh1ch social 
structure is eiei':Lned by cultural nornw :~nd juran rules 
wh1cb govern :&;.U1~idu~l beha.vl.our obscures the cCil•·ra
d1ct1cma within the est'""'bl1shed uocial t:tructuros 
bat\18en interests of members of different cl-,sses tt&t 

orient 1n01v~dual act1an and 1nfluence the social 
outcome. 11 Bet e1lla observes th .. t· soc1o1og1st :• ind 
social anthropologists 1n Inei1a, CXl acco\lnt of their 
excastd.ve coocern \;1tb caste, rel1gl.orl, vinsh1p etc.) 
have develo~d only a "soc1ology ideas" \Jhile, nr-glec*-1ng 
the "material bas1s" o1· soc1al groups and clr1ssao, they 
have 10tu~1 ted f· he development o! a "sociology of 

1 ') 
11lterests" or cL:lsses. '" Mencbar argues th,.t a study 
ot soc1al structure ann ch .nge 1n InCU.EA w~tt 1n the 
framework o1' caste, l·.inship eta., tloes not throw any 

11ght on the way the 'Wb1cb these have ~en used to mask 
class d:.Lffarances. 13 Simllarly, Alavi po1.nts out that 



the functional separatim of structures and analysts or 
pr1mord1al t:Les or loyalties such as caste, kinsb:l.p etc., 
outside the utrb of tt. class structure vitiates the 
results of sociolosy and social arithropolo&y. 11t-

The not:lCil that tile village commUDity constitutes a 
microcosm for tte study of social and economic cbanps 
1n the underdeveloped areas may not hold cood today. 
stavenbagen holds that the rural community bas aaased 
to be the most appropriate focus of analysis or social 
and economic changes in the underdeveloped areas today. 
He argues that an analysis of the changes taking place 
1n the rural areas, especially theemergence of new 
class relations closely linked to the class and po\V8r 
structures at the national level and entering into 
conflict with trad1t1cmal community powsr and strat1-
ficat10D patterns and upsetting the lcmgstanding 
hierarchies, require a .frame of reference which is 
broader than the lillited opt1c of tbe community. 15 

A d:lchotQDous dealareation of trad1tiODal and 
modern social structures is implicit 1n most 
of tbe studies of workers in Indian industries. 
Thus industrial sociologists and labour economists 
have argued that the institutions of the older 
social order seriously 1nh1b1t9d the creation or 
industrial 1a bour force in India. Claims of 
kinship, caste and the village supposedly served 
as bonds keeping people on the land or operated as 
powerful farces to bring them back. !'te persistence 
with which workers retained their rural connections 
made for a labour force only •part.1ally comm1 tted ' to 
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factory employment one characterised b.1 indiscipline 
and rates of absenteeism mucb higher than in more 
advanced industrial countries.16 

'rbe 'commitment• theory appears to betrq an inedequste 
understanding of the Indian situation, pa....,rticularly 
the operation of capitalist enterp~ises 1n a colonial 
setting. Lambert' s study or factory workers shows 
clearly that the traditional institutions of caste, 
'religion etc~ do not exercise any inhibiting influence on 
workers• commitment to the norms ot ractory work17 

implying tbat one should look elsewhere tor the causes 
ot absenteeism, indiscipline etc. Morris bas observed 
that the labour problems in the cotton mills ot Bombay 

· did not now from tbe p3ycbology or tbe workforce or 
rrom tbe rigid traditions and structure or the rural 
social order. Rather they stemmed trom the character 
of employer policies wbicb were determined by the 
economic and technical characteristics or the enter
prises and the competitive nature or tbe markets in 
which they operated. Employeats 1n Bombay seldom took 
steps to sborten bou~s and increase etricieney, to 
standardise wage rates, to provide the minimum 
facilities tor food and other necessities at the 
pla_J:e of work and consequently workers developed 
their own sty'le of work.lB 

Similarly, it bas been argued that la~bour force in 
Indian industries is recruited and structured on 
tbe b~sis of traditional and particularistic 
principles such as caste, kinship or regional 
loyalties. Gupta argues that the ettorts at job 
control 1n Indian-industries by workers tbrougb th9 
media ot caste loyalties was very much tbe result 
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ot management policies tor recruitment of workers through 
a jobber or middlemen(Mainstry or Muqaddam) wbo tended 
to get people trom his own native region or community.19 

The dominant tendency in aU these studies bas been to 
equate the condition ot India at the time or 
independence with the pre-capitalist or pre-industrial 
stage or countries which are today economically 
developed and the task is declared to be modernization 

JJ.,.2.. 

ot India following the 1J toot-steps ot "successful 
examples. 20 However, tbe theory or the political 
economy or growth suggests that it is a fundamental 
bistozical fallacy to asSume that India's underdevelop-
ment is a remnant or the tra ditional pre-British ..., 

past. 

Tbe theory ot tbe political economy ot growth bas 
developed as a reaction to toe •dual econom,y model'21 
which has been so pervasive in development economies. 
The dual economy model comprises a tbror:r or under
development premised on the existence within a given 
national economy, or two more or less autonomous 
sectors, a uodern sector and a backWard or traditional 
sector. Tbe modernity ot the tormer centres on 
industry, urban services, and/or the prodUction or· · 
export commodities in large units, sUcb a s plantP-tions. 

~ 

Tbe ba ckward sectar consists or peasant agriculture, 
~ 

with a large subsistence component, a low level or 
tecbnological development, underutilization of la.bour 
and archaic social organisation. It is this sector 
which exhibits the characteristics ot the •low-level 
equilibrium trap' Which inhibits the formation Of 

sufficiEnt internal demand to sti~ulete tbe "take 
ott" or national industry, Which reproduces ~ 
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"tradi tiona! value-orientations" and behaviour in sum, 
which presents a series of 'obstacles' to development, 
the impetus to Vlhich is created in the modern sector. 
"The political economy of growth"-theorists22 have 
argued that there is a symbiotic link between the tv.o 
sectors through vbich the 'progressive' nature of the 
one partly derives from the extraction of chief factors 
of production from the other thereby maintaining its 
• backwardness'. Moreover, it is a characteristic fotm 
of integration at the periphery of the global capitalist 
economy. The political economy of the Third World has 
its central historical theme, the disruption of the 
pre-capitalist societies of Asia, Latin America and 
Africa through the penetration and subsequent domination 
by an expanding Europe. Concepts like "Export Economy", 
"Enclave Economy" or "Colonial Economy" have, as their 
referent, the forms through which these s;,cieties were 
integrated into the ¥Drld capitalist system. 

Gunder Frank holds that the dialectic of the development 
of underdevelopment and economic development are the 
simultaneous and related products of a single integrated 
global capitalist system having a centre in the developed 
metropole and a periphery in the colonies. The metropole 
uses the raw materials and surplus capital taken from the 
periphery through mercantilism, colonialism, imperialism 
and neo-colonialism to permit or accelerate development 
in the periphery.23 

Caul field has argued that the under! ying of exploitation 
under colonialism and imperialism is not that of class 
over class, but rather of culture over culture. As 
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expanding capitalism with its industrial base in the 
home country encountered and engulfed non-industrial 
cultures, the dominent system developed modes for 
exploiting not just the labour power of these subject 
people, but their entire cultural patterns. 24 Albert 
Memmi has shovll how colonialism introduced stereotyped 
notions about the colonizer and the colonized- the 
colonizer is someone w:i. th superior qualities, special 
rights and privileges; and the colonized is 'subhuman', 
lazy, ignorant, wicked, backward with evil and thievish 
instincts. These stereotyped notions about the 
colonizer and the colonized justifies the coloni zer• s 
policies and his legitimate severity, the exclusion 
of the colonized from management functions and the 
reservation ofrprivileged positions and responsibilities 
for the colonizer. 25 

However, the essential aspect of colonialism is economic 
exploitation. Bi.pan Chandra holds that the pmcess and 
pattern of economic development and social change in 
India in the post-independence period depends to a 
considerable extent upon its inherited structure and 
pattern of underdevelopment, rooted in its colonial 
past. He argues that colonialiSm constitutes a distinct 
historical stage or period in the modern historical 
development of India and the colonial Indian economy 
and society was a part of the w:>rld capitalist system. 26 
"0:>lonialism•, to quote Bi.pan Olandra, "is a well
structured \"bole, a distinct social formation (system) 
or a sub-fo11Dation (sub-system) in which the basic control 
of the economy and society is in the hands of a foreign 
capitalist class mich functions in the colony (or semi
colony) through a dependent and subservient economic, 
social, political and intellectual structure vbose fonns 
can vary with the changing conditions of the historical 
development of capitalism as a Y«.)rld-wide system. 27 

__ q 
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T~ basic feature or colonial economies is what Ale:vi 
caUs "tne colonial mode of production". 28 The colonist 
mode of production is, according to him, a • deformed 
expanded reproduction• 1n tbe sense that a subst~tial 
part of the surplus genereted in the colonial agrarian 
economy( as well as that generated in colonial industry) 

enters into •expended reproduction•(i.e. more capital 
intensive methods or production) not directly within 
the colonial economy but rather at the imperialist 
centre. Tbe surplus va.lue extr~cted from the colony 
goes to support capital accumUlation at the centre end 

to raise • the organic composition or capital' (i.e. 
bigber capital intensit, of investreent) at the centre 
While de::Jtituting the eolonisJ. economy. 29 Thus tbe 
ttroots or backwardnesstt30 or "the development or under
developmenttt3l and the ''morphology or backWardnesstt32 

in Tb.ird World in~re in tbe colonial experience and 
the cba racteristic form or integration or these .., 
societies into the global capitaList system. 

Tbe na ture and effects or the colonial integration or .... 
Indian economy and society into the world capitalist 
system are well documented and analysed by' Do.tt,33 

Levkovstty,34 31ngh35 ana others. Broadly speaking, 
the changes could be summed up as those resulting trom 
the introduction or neW la.nd systems(Zamindari and 
Ryotwari systems), be a ~ lend-revenue demand, legel 
< v 
and political changes' dtstruction or indigenous 
industries w itmut the corresponding advance or modern 
industries giving rise to a process called • de-
1ndustrielisation1 ,36 commercialization or Indian 
economy and agricUlture which, 1n the absence of-lerge
scele industrialization, led to the siphoning orr 
of resources from agriculture and the agriculturist 
to the developed imperial metropole. Growth of export 
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or agricUl. tural raw materials and foodstuffs and or 
internal trade in agricultural product following the 
unification of Indian economy \ol!th the introduction 
or raill-lBy 3 and construction of roads and the pressure 
on the peasant to compulsorily sell his products 1n 

order to meet his payments to toe st~te, landlord, 
and moneylender provided ample opportunity for a 
commercial bourgeoisie to grow. The village money
lender bagan to occupy a dommating position in the 
rural economy and to expropriate the peasant-proprietors 
end occupancy tenants and to control tl'E lend as 
absentee landlord.37 

Tbe resuJ. t of all these was the increasing transfer 
and concentration of land 1n tb3 bands of zemindars, 
moneylenders and m~bants and the grot>ling expropriation 
and dispossession of the peasantry. Thus, according 
to Surendra Patel, by 1931, 4 million(3.6% or the 
agrarian population) absentee landlords, living on 
rent3, stood at the apex or the agrarian hierarchy; 
at the base were 42 million(37.B%) landless agricultural 
labourerJ, four-£ifths(35 million or 31.5%} of whom 
were underemployed; closely related to them 1n status 
were 27 million( 24.3%) tenant.:;-Eit-w 111 and sharecroppers 
wbo, with practically no fixity or tenure, cul tivflted 
le~.s than five acres or land leased from lendlords at 
exorbitant rates in kind or in casbw Patel concludes 

thet by 1931, approximately 79 million or more than 
?Cffo or the agricultural population bad no right in land. 38 

aowever, the rapid dispos~ession of the peasentr,y 
and the concentra.tion of their lends 1n the hands of 
a few persons did not bring about improved methods of 
cultivation, by an inten3ive exploitfltion"of the soil", 
%m but rather, the moneyl~nder-~andlords :round it 
more profitable to exploit the peasants "on the land".39 
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Tbe result was the emergence of landlords 'Who ouna d 
most of the land and benefited at the expense of the 
bonded or enserfed tenants-at-vi ill and ebarecroppers. 
Tbis mode or exploitation of peasants 'on the soil' 
in the absence of alternative avenues of employment 
intensified tbe economic dependence of the tenants on 
tbe h- landlord leading to the crystallization of what 
Alavi calls a "paternalistic ~ystificetion". 40 As 
Alavi notes "tbe specific structural features of the 
colonial agrarian economy are formed pz.-ecisely by 

virtue of the fact that imperial capit~l disarticulates 
the internal economy of the colony and integrates the 
internally disarticulated segments of the colonial 
econol1y. Imperialism, tar f'rom the holding out a 
promise of' bringing about a revolutionary trans
formation of 1 feudal• relation:; of production in 
colonial agriculture creates them and reinforces them''. 41 

on the other hand, Ytiib demographic gro\·rtb, large 
number of' destitute small-holders or what P.atel calls 
• dwarf-holders' 42 and the unemployed and underemployed 
landless agricultural labourers, unable to meet even 
the bare subsistence need:l of thei:t families, provided 

a large reserve 8rmf of cheap migrant labour power for 
plantations, mines and jute indust1•ies '·rhich vrere the 
only major industries which BritiJh capitalism 
considered profitable to establish in India.43 

What emerges :f'rom the above is a case of' tbe mode of 
articulation or a pre-capitalist sector with tbe 
capitalist sector in a colonialeconom1. Thia trocess 
was able to operate without transf'ormmg the structure 
of traditional soci.!!l relations based on "primordial 
t1es1144 such a~ caste, kin3h1p, religion, lsnguP.ge 
etc.J more important, ~>~ithout replacing pre-c~pH;el1'3t 
by capitalist relations or production. This mode ot 
exploitation ~Upplies cheap factors or production to 

0api·~?~ist enterprises, one of the bases of super-
•• 12 
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profit being that -the costs or reproduc:f:l1g labour 
are met by the pre-capitalist sector, namely' family 
and kingroup. 45 ~"lolpe bas pointed out that such 
a mode or articulation or the pre-cap1tali3t with 
the capitalist sector in Atlica enabled capital to 
secure migrant labour power at a '1a.ge below its 
cost of reproduction, since in determinmg the 
1evel of wages necessary tor the subsistence or the 
migrant worker and hi, family, account is taken of 
the fact that the ramily is supported to some 
extent, from the productsof agricultural production 
in the pre-capitalist sector of the Reserves. 46 

Such a process explains the considerable mi~ra tion 
between tns capitalist sector and the rural area as 
well as a the very low level of wage3 in the 
capitalist sector in a colonial economy. 

Further thi3 mode of exploitstlon of labour does not 

necessarily involve a transition from the • rural' or 
traditionaL, pre-capitaList •tolk' sector to the 
capitelist, industrial sector, a3 suggested by rural 
sociologists Tonn ies, Redfield and others. 47 

Rather, there is a continuous movement between the 
pre-capitalist and capitalist sectors. M:f.ntz48 and 
Wolt49 bave suggested that plantation workers who 

are also peasants "straddle 1;\-1o kinds or socio
cultural adaptation" stepping "ttl ith one toot into 
the plantation way or lite, while keeping the other 
toot on the peasant holding. It does not involve a 
tranJition t.rom the one to the other rather it 
r.epresents a kind ot "flux equilibrium"50 • 
Bernstein and Pitt illustrate the case or the 
Javanese plantations under Dutch colonists wbo, with 
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tbe aid·:of the coercive and maD1pulat1ve means at 
the disposal of the colonial state and the mediation 
of the village headman, articulated a pre-capitalist 
mode of producticn with the global capitalist economy 
without transforming the trad1tiCX18l social structure, 
more important, nthout replacing pre-capitalist by 
capitalist relat1cos of production. Tb8 extent or 
proletarian1zat1co of the wace earners was extremely 
11m1ted, and ttw vast majority or tb8 peasant still 
owned their means of production 1n tbl pre-cap1tallst 
sectar.51 In short, tb1s mode or employment of 
labour enabled tbl Dutch cQDpanies to secure cheap 
labour on tb8 cme band, and en the other, 1Dh1bited 
tbe growth of a plantaticm work1Dg-class and the 
crystallization or class-relations on the plantation. 

Tbere bas not yet been a sociological study of 
plantations and plantat1oo workers in India. This 
essay is an attempt at a sociological understanding 
of plantat10D workers, attent1cn ~ing focussed em the 
process and probleas of class-formation among them. 
Taking the case or plantation workers 1D Kerala, an 
attempt is made 1D the substantive part or this essay, 
to relate the process and problems of class-formation 
to previous modes or exploitation of labour on 
plantat1oo estates. The system or recruitment and 
employment or seasonal migrant labourers along with 
their families, from the Tamil districts of the Madras 
presid8noy, through middlemen called "Kanganies"52 on~;... 
one band, suppliecil cheap factors or producticn for tbe 
plantations, and on the other 1nh1b1ted the emergence 
or a "plantation prol1tar1at". 

..14-
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The organisation of workers 1Dto "kangany gangs • 
tor the purposes of performance of tasks also 
appears to have led to the preservation ratberL 
than dls1Atesrat1on of tba pre-eJ:ist1ng structure 
or soc:l.al relations. Davis baa summed up the 
effects of tbe Kan.gany system or recruitment of labour 
for overseas plantations, thus: "cne effect ot 
tbis method{racruitment) was to encourage the 
transplantation of Indian culture to the new region. 
In Ceylon and Malaya the South Indian coolie was 
enabled to live w1tb1n bis ow community among 
neighbours and relatives from bis home-land, without 
greatly disturbing bia native customs ••• u5'3 
Jayaraman considers tbat the KaDgany ay stem or 
recruitment and employment contributed to the 
preservation of casta system amcng tbe !'am11 
labourers en Tea Plantatioos in atylcm. 51+ 

Tbe practice of employment of workers orsan1sed 
undar 'kangany aangs • appears to bave facilitated 
tt. cryatall1zaticn of wbat may be call.Aad a 
•horizontal cleavap ,5'S baaed not on tbe clasa
positicn or class interests or the labour-taroe, 
but :ratber, 011 primordial ties such as regi<Xl&l 
and 11Dguistic loyalties. Kventually, the increas
ing com}etition from and entry of local labourers 
into tba plantations strengthened these primordial 
solidarities. The advent of trade unions and 
political parties on the plantaticn scene .. .. 
helped to intensify ratber than transforua these 
~leavagas. The&e seem to have failed to forge 
class solidarity amcng workers • 5'6 
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Tbat such processes .n1st ammg the 1ndustr1al labour 
force is attested by Gupta. He points out that ammg 
the indUstrial workers craft unions, unable to break 
the dominance of tba jobber(Ma1stry), had to combine 
with regional and communal loyalties. 57 The existence 
of processes such as •casteism of politics 1 , 'Politici
sation of caste .58 and "ft?Ct1onal polit1cs"59 based en 
vertical cleavages which run across cl~se-11Des, and 
bar1zontal cleavages60 based on kinship ties etc., 1n 
Indian yillages, is amply reported. Alavi has suggested 
that the process of transformation of a class-in-itself 
(an economic category) into a class-for-itself(a political 
group) 1s mediated by primordial ties such as those or 
kinship. He notes: "primordial loyalties such as those 
of kinship, which precede manifestations of class 
solidarity do not rule out the latter; rather they 
mediate comple:J. political processes through which the 
latter are crystallise4:61 Oommen bas suggested that 
traditional units can serve as effective foundatioos of 
mob111zaticn if they are 'trans forma d • rather than 
'dissolved •; 1n certain cases he calls for 'demobilization • 

or freezing of energy of certain social units or the 
"re-location" of their commitment. 62 In short, be 
speaks of the need for the conversion~ the tnisting 
"primordial collectivism" 1nto "1Dstrpmental collectivism" 
using the prevalent social base as the axis of 
organisatioo. 63 Howevsr, in a situation where workers 
are divided into different groups with distinct 
identities anchored 1n their respective regional and 
l.1nguistic groups, tbe process of 'demobilization • or 
•re-locatioo' of commitments from particularistic 
loyalties, the transformation of primordial collectivism 
into instrumental collectivism and the forging of 
class solidarity may become problematic • 
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Be:fore this chapter is concluded, it 1s necessary 
to review the available literature-an plantations 
and plantation workers so that gaps could be 

1denti:f1ed and this study could be placed in the 
proper cootext. 

2. A critique =·the studies o:r plantation workers 

(a) Plantation as a sys&!!: 

The word planta t1on bas been used 1n the generic 
sense o:r a "sizeable estate cultivated by resident 
labourers". It denotes an agro-social institution 
whose main production is :for export rather than for 

subsistence or local use. As a generic term in the 
literature, it subsumes variations 1n historical 
and technological types from the trapiche-powered 
hacienda, run on semi-feudal principles to the 
modern "corporate central" with rationalised arrange
ments which bas been designat•d as a "factory-in-
the field". 64 Plantation is also sometimes described 
as "industrial agriculture" to denote "production on 
large scale with a division of labour and financial 
arrangement which are typical of industry rather 
than agriculture. n65 -

Definitions given by Gray(1941) and Jones(1968) are 
the most widely used one. Gray described the planta
tion as: 

• • • a capi tal1st1c type of agricultural 
organisation in which a considerable number 
of unfree labourers were employed under 
unified direction and cootrol in the produc
tion of a staple crop ••• 66 

The distinguishing 1 features of a plantation according 
•• 1? 
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to Gray are: (1) sharp separation of worker end employer 
classes; ( ii) the eim or cor.t muous commercial 
agriculture; (iii) monocrop specialization; and (iv) the 
capitalistic nature or the enterprise t-rith the plenter 
as businessman and not termer. 

Gray•s definition refers primarily to the slave 
plantationa67 by virtue or his reference to the 
existence or 'unfree• labourers. Mintz has suggested 
that if we remove •untree• le.bour from Grey• s de:f'inition 
it becomes a tbo.rougbly applicable characterisation of 
modern plentations. We shall discus.s the applicability of 
tbis definition to plantations in India after we see 
Jone s• definition. Jones defines tbe plantation as: 

••• an economic unit producir.g agri-
cul turel co rnno d itie s( field crops or 
horticultural products, but not 
livestock) for sale and employing a 
relatively large-number or unskilled b 

labourers wmse activities are closely 
aupervised. Plante.tions usually emplfy 
a year-round labour-crew or some size 

and the,y usually specialise only in tbe 
production of' only one or t\fo marketable 
products. They differ from other kinds 
ot farms in the way in Wl ich the rectors 
of' production priRerily management end 

60 labour, are combined. • • • Q 

Like Grav, Jones• definition emphAsises the sberp 

9eperation or employer and~ rker classes. Similarly, 
it points to crop-specialization. But unlike Gray, 
Jones emphasises the existence or permener:t, tree
wage workers. 

• .18 
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Historically speak1ng, plantations appear to have employed 
first slave labour(in the Caribbean plantations), then 
indentured labour follOWing the a boll.tion of slavery, and 
finally the modern free wage-labourers. However, it would 
be incorrect to assume that there has been a elear-cut 
unilinear evolutim of the forms of labour-use on planta
tions, from the employment of slave labour to t~ modern 
wage-workers. In most cases, different combinations of 
relations of production were employed. Thus, for instance, 
in India two distinct farms of labour-use appear to have 
developed. The indenture and penal ccntract system(this 
was used also in other regions and industries) under 
which relatively unfree labour was used on Assam tea 
plantations and t~ 'kangany system ' through which seasoaal 
migrant labourers were recruited and employed on South 
Indian plantations. At present, there are two types of 
labour use 1D practice: use of permanent resident labour 
and of •outside ' temporary or •casual ' labour. Tbe point 
to be noted here is that it is the particular combinations 
of relations of production which express the relatimsh1p 
bet'Aen the capitalist and pre-capitalist sectors and 
the charactar1st1c forms of surplus extraction and 
determiner the subsequent processes of formation or 
non-farmat1oo of classes. 

(b) typology of plantations: 

Closely linked to the foregoing definitions of plantations 
is a typology of plantations suggested. by Wolf. Wolf 
distinguishes l:etween two types of plinta t1ons, namely 
the (i) 'old' and (i1) the 'new • style plantatioos. Two 
crucial variables 1n his typology are: (a) the manner 1n 
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which labour supply is geared to the enterprise, and 
(b) the way 1n which the plantaticm disposes of its 
surplus~ 

"Old" style plantat1oo.s are characterised by the employment 
of unfree or forced labour, such as the slave plantations 
and those employing indentured coolies. On t~ other hand, 
"New" style plantations employ free-wage labour. Secmdly, 
on Old-style plantations, part of the resources of the 
plantat-im and part of the surplus produced is used to 
cover the subsistence needs of the labour-force and the 
status-coosumption needs of the planter; on New-style 
plantation operat1ms are governed by rational cost
accounting; labour i~ remunerated 1n wages and the surplus 
produced is not used to meet the subsistence needs of the 
labour-force nor the status-consumptico needs of the owner 
or the manager, but rather is reinvested for increased 
product1oo and therefore for increased profit. 

Two derived variables in his typology are: (a) tbe nature 
of interpersonal relat1cnsh1ps, and (b) the characteristic 
sub-culture of the worker communit1es. On old-style 
plantations, interpersalal relaticnships between the owner 
and the worker are perscmalistic, informal, face-to-race, 
particularistic and carrying affect(either positive or 
negative). on new-style plantations, relaticmsb1ps are 
imperscmal and formal; worker is remunerated 1n wages 
and is barred from entering into any kind of personal 
relationships with the owner or the manager. Accordingly, 
Wolf suggests that on old-style plantations, one would 
find inter-persellal and intra-group conflicts rather than 
group cohesion or group solidarity among the labour-force. 
The worker communities on this type would be highly 
differentiated into social groups that vie with each other 
tor the stake or an improved livelihood. On new-style 
plantations, where the worker is remunerated 1n wages 
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and is barred from entering into any kind of personal 
relationship with the oW"ler or the manager, the labour 
force YtDUld be a homogenised one, possessing a "proletarian 

sub-culture"· 69 

Beckford has suggested another crucial variable in distin
guishing plantation types namely, the type of o\\Oership. 
According to him, old-style plantations are those o¥1\ed 
by individual proprietary planters while modem plantations 
are generally o\'ltled by companies. 70 (The following diagram 
gives the major variables suggested by Wolf and Beckford 
to differentiate between types of plantations). 

Diagram I : Typology of Plantations 

t f t I 
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This typology, as 1n tba case or all typological 
exercises, rails to prOVide a frameWDrk ror the 
analysis of processes deriving f'ran the employ-
•ent of a variety of' rora-s or l.a bour such as 
casual and temporary labour, seascna1 migrant 
labour etc., on modern plantations characterised 
by rationalization or productim and surplus dis
posal and owned by companies. secondly, company 
plantatims may employ relatively 'unfree • labourers 
as is evidenced in the case of 'indenture' labourers 
duriJli tl'le early ~riods or plantation development 
1n India, particularly on Assam tea plantations. 
Further, even tbe personalised face-tf)-face 1nter
perscnal relatim ~tween the planter and the 
workers is :r•und en modern plantaticns. a.nevolence 
and Paternalism bave been a necessary part of the 
strategy of modern plantation OWDers. 71\ As 
Bernstein and Pitt point out, 1n most cases 
different combiDations of relations of ~oductim 
(capitalist (free-wage labour), quasi-capitalist 
temporary migrant 1a bour; pre -capitalist ( slaverJ) , 
sharecropping ate.) are employed and it is precise"l.y 
these particular combinations which express the 
relationship between tba cap1 talist and pre-capitalist 
sectors and tbe cbaracterietic fOI"ms ot surplus 
extraction?" aild the resultant pro~ssae or class 
!ormation. Finally, the variable suggested by 

Beckford to classify different types or plantations 
cn the tasis or •ownership ' of' tte producing Ullit 
diverts attention fr011 tte ·relations - ·~ 

production and tba cbaracteristic ,. ~~~~,1culat1on 
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or different pre-capitalist modes of production 
with capitalist ecooomy, local and global and 
the types or transition tbat might result. 

These observations point to the need for looking 
into tte varieties of relations of production 
and tor specifying their particular CCll!b1nat1cms 
tbat may fall bet-ween the dichotomous classifica
tiOD or 'unfree ' and •free-labour ' as suggested 
by Wolf and to tt:. 11m1tat1ons involved 1.n 
employing the criter10D of tbe type of ownership 
of plantatiOJls, as suggested by Beckford, 1n the 
study of plantation workers. 

(c) Aptfoacbes to the stugy of plantati<m syetems: 

Thee bas not yet been any eJ:plicit theor1t1cal 
tonulation of ap~oa~s to tba study of planta
ticms and plantation ~kel's. Nonetheless, 
literature em tbe subject may be class1f'1ed into 
two broad groups namely, those deal1ng w1 th 
'plantation societies' such as the caribbean and 

those dealing with the organ1sational(occupat1anal) 
structure of a single unit of tbe plantation, 
namely of estate. These could be labelled, for 
lack or tetter terms, as 'institutional ,73 and 
•organizational ,7"+ approaches respectively. The 
first approach implies macro-level analysis while. 
the secood involves micro-level analysis as 
•ployed b1 social anthropologists 1n tbe study 
of villa&e c01111uni ties or 1n tbe study or the 
arganisa t1onal structure of aodern factories. 7? 
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(i) l'hl 11lstitut1onal apwoe.ch ; Pl,anta11on .societ1t• 

Tbe 1nst1 tutional approach bas the plantaticm 
societies in the New-world, such as the Caribbean, 
as its frame of reference. This approach cCilsiders 
the plantation as tbt major socio-h1storical 
determ1nant ?& of contemporary structures - ecex1om1c, 
political and social - of these societies. Thus, 
Thompsen and Smith bave pointed to the u istence 

a. of a class-caste system 1n Plptation societies, 
based em the d1f:ference s in the racial or1g1n of 
plantation workers - the negro slaves - on the 
one hand and, owners - the wb1te planters - on the 
other; tbe concentration of political power 1n the 
bands of a minority, namely tt. planter-class and 
b1gh].y centralised political structures.?? Wagely 
has pointed to the e:~istence of a specific nculture 
sphere" in "plAntation American?B and, recently, 
Beckford bas attempted to point out the "persistent 
poverty and underde.v<t\op~" 1n "plantation ecooomies" 
and "sub-economies" 1n tbe Third-World. He argues 
tbat the 'modern • plantation sector entails the 

'backwardness • of the peasant sector. 79 

several Carib~ an intellectuals have, howevsr, noted 
the specificity of the slave plantation experience to 
the New World. 00 Bence the approach to OJut. generalisa
tions based on studies of slave-plantation societies 
have 11m1 t9d app11ca bili ty to broader geographical 
areas, such as India where plantations cannot t:. lOOked 
at as the major socio-h1stor1cal determinant of contemporary 
structures. Rather, plantations developed in India 
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within the framework of a broader socio-economic and 
hi;,torical situation, and were only a part of the 
colonial economy and society. Therefore, as Bernstein 
and Pitt point out, the ef'f'ect of' white domination and 
racist ideology and the problems of' underdevelopment 
1n plan~..{h~on societies are to be taken account or in 
termd of~wider context of' the •colonial situation ' 
and are not to be condidered as distinguishing teatures 
of' societies with a plantation heritage. 8~~ 

Secondly, this approach fails to throw any light on the 
complicated ,uestions or the relations or production. 
In turn, these relate to questions about the provision 
by small peasant farmers and tenants or seasonal or 
casual labour, export crop.s and subsi >tence goods. 
Writing about Nevis F~ucht observed that "peasant 
like production and :Harketing in these societies( slave 
plantPtions) may be interpreted as the 112 ans by \lb ich 
planters reduced their costs of' production by having 
tbe slaves provide for themselves, end later, under 
sharecropping, as the means lT.r lb. ich plantation 
production \Tas carried out in the face of' cash 
shortage". 8~ Some studies point out that many of' tbe 
New world societies, such as Jamaica, are substantially 
countries of' the peasantl7•· Thus, 1-!intz notes that 
with ttl! emancipation of 1938( by l\b icb time Jamaican 
sugar plantations "rere already in decline) ex-sla,res 
in Jamaica were t1•ansf'ormed into an • independent 
largely self-sufficient peasant population• •81 
Similarly, Laclau holds that even 1·ri th the development 
of' contemporary plantation company Jamaica is still 
substantia 11~ .. a country of' the peas a ntry end points .... ...., 
to the need tor an inve:st1gst1on of the 1 ~idt13r. ~'1-J.ot"•l"~l, 

of con.~ercit,lisEtti0%: 1 throUgh Which the Jamaican 
pea-~sant is linked to the loc~l end '"orld cepitali~t 

v 
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ecooomy~4 These point to the inadequacy of merely 
obsarving that plantatioo dominance ccmstitutes an 
obstacle to tbe development of peasant farming, as 
Becld'ord seems to suggest. 85 

(ii) The •Org§nis!ltionaXApproach: 

The •organisatioo.t' approach takes a single unit of 
the plantation namely the est:tte, as a well-integrated 
and rat-ionally organised system of productioo. Tba 
estate, conceived as a social system, bas ( 1) a set 
of goals, ends er objectives namely production for 
export, (2) there is a complex division of labour, 
allocation of roles and functions such as managerial, 
clerical, supervisory and labouring roles; (3) per
formance of' these roles are governed and regulated 
by norms and rules ensuring reciprocity of role 
e:tpectations and functions; (4) adherence and 
coaforaity to tbese norms and rules are guaranteed 
through sanctions(posit:l.ve and negative, rewards 
and punisbnents); and further (5) there is super
ordination and subordination of' roles and positions 
on tb:t basis of tbe differential degrees of' 
authority, power, control and influence vested 
with tbese roles and positions. Tbe manager 
stands at the top of the beirarchy and the labourers 
at the bottom, medicated by a small group or 
supervisory and clerical staff. Finally , all 
these exist within a clearly demarcated and bounded 
terri tory. 86 

Jain •s study of Tamil labourers on a li Malapian 
rubber estate takes tbe estate as a social field 
consisting of a "canmunity subsystem" constituted 
by "off-work" social relationships of the members 
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of the estate, and an "industrial sybsystem" constitut9d by 
tbe "on-work" social relationships or the social organisation 
of production of rubber on tbe estate. Social stratification 
and political processes among the Indian labourers residing on 
the rubber estate is, then, viewed as a part of and governed by 

a larger pattern of social stratification imposed by the occu
pational hierarchy of the estate. Be considers the pattern ot 
authority and power on tbe estate to be based prillar1ly on the 
occupational hierarchy of tbe estate. Workers on the estate 
are seen as differentia ted into economic categories of 'line 
enterpreneurs • who are rich and "proletariat" who are pl)or, 
standing in "creditor-debtor" relatimsh1ps on account of 
their diffel'Gntial ownership of jewelry, participation in 
credit-organisations, tbeir relative positions in the occu
pati«tal hierarchy , and their social influence. 87 

Jayaraman •s study of caste system among Indian Tamil labourers 
on tea plantation estates 1D Ceylcn takes the occupatiooal or 
orcanisational structure of the estate as its basic starting
point. Jayaraman observes th~t tbe continuity of the caste 
syste• among the Tam1.1 labourers in Ceylon was a result of 
several factors such as family 111grat1on, the Kangany eystem ot 
recrui1ment, tbe relative physical isolat1m of estate labourers 
rrom the 1111~r Ceylonese society, formation of labour gangs 
under Kanganies, carrespondence betl!18en the occupational 
hierarchy of the plantation estates and the caste-hierarchy 
among the workers and finally their relative economic 
isolation coupled with CCilplete political isolaticm from the 
wider society. 88 -

Tbese studies, by equating the social structure of the 
plantation estate w1 th the occupational structure and 
viewing the estate as a rationally org~Dised, well
integrated and cohesive social system, fail to perciave 
tbe essential class structure of the estate, the one 
based on tbe ownership and control or the means of 
producticn. ftd.s, 1D turn, bas prevented tbem trom 
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focusing tbeir attention efl more clearly on the 
proce3SeS deriving from the cless-interests of' the 
owning and v!orking classes. A study of' the organisa
tional structure of the plPntation estate may reve~l 
hOw actual production is carried out on the estate 
bUt may tell nothing about the forces and processes 
stemn·.ing from the conflicting intsre sts of mutually 
opposed classes. Further, a study or the caste system 
divorced from the bas 1c claas-structure of the estate 
may not reveal the merner in \-Ihich the caste-l9yalties 

'U\.~ ~ 
of the workers .• pse d by the management as a mechen ism to 
mask the class-differences bett._reen tbam and the workers. 
This calls tor a reformulation of' approach to the study 
or plantations and plantPtion workers. 

Fenbaps, the only stuqy thst bas attempted at an 
analysis of' the structure and processes on the ·planta
tion from a class perspective is thet of' Fintz~9 

itudying l'Iorkers on a Puerto Rican plmtE'tion, l•lintz ha.s 
identified. four interrelated f'Fctors that accounted 
for the emergence of class solidarity and 'class
consciousness• among them. TheY are: (1) intensifica
tion and rationalization of' production f'ollo'~vng the 
consolidation of pre -existing haciend~s under the 
control or a modern corporete company; ( ii) erosion 
and replecen:ent of personalised relatior..ships that 
characterised the baci~de-type plent~tions by formal, 
impersonal relationships and developmert of rules 
governing Slch relationships; (iii) reassortment and 
consolidation or l-Iorlcers into a bomogenou3 group, 
undifferentiated by personalised relPtionship~ Hith 
tne owner or the management, accompp.niet\ by the growth 
of an awareness of class-membership; and (1v) the .., 
growth of individualization i.e. the objectification ,of' 
labour and the alienation or the labourer as a result 
of bi~ being torn loose from tbe old personal security 
networks of personal.is£d relation3bips ,_.., ith the o'H~er 
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which forced h1• to tbink o! his fate as most 
ccapremnsible 1n terms o! his own acts. 90 Mintz 
bas de serite d such a labour force as: 

• • • landless, propertyless (in the sen~e 
of prOductive propert1) , \Dage-earning, 
store-buying(tm stoas, 1n this case, 
being a c!Bin ownad by tl'.e co.rporaticn 
with competitors), corporately employed 
and standing 1D. like relationship to tte 
•ain source o! eaployHnt. Tbe working 
people not cnly stand in like relation
ship to the productive apparatus but 
are also interacting in reciprocal social 
relationships with each other and sub
ordinate social relatioosbips to me11'tars 
of higher classes (such as managers). 
They have common experiences and inte
rests, their children learn class ways of 
l::ebaving and they may be said to have 
a class-ideology, sa.e measures of class 
cCilsc1ousness.9 1 

Mintz calls such a labour-force "a rural proletariat" 
or a "plantation proletariat" and holds that tt. 
trural proletarian cmsciousne ss • is of a different 

order from that of the industrial proletariat. He 
suggests that thB rural proletariat very often 
reveals a readiness to work for reform Wl.tbin an 
existing system of power rather than question such 
a system.92 

. 
Mintz •s study has significant relevance to the problhl 
with which this essay is concerned. He bas attempted 
to relate the process of class-formation to previous 
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modes of e:~ploitat1on of labour on plantation. On the 
old haciendas, according to him, the rural proletariat 
was •concealed' under personalised ties with the 
plantation owner which inhibited the process of what 
be calls 'individualization'· <nly when impersonal 
and formal relation• replaced. those particularistic 
ties did the worker come to think of himself on bis 
own terms and to identify b1s tate with those of like
positioned men on the plantation. 

However, implicit in Mintz scheme of analysis is a 
neat typology of old and modern plantatioos premised 
on two crucial d1st1Dguish1ng var:Ja ble s namely, 
rationalisation of production and formalisation of 
relatiODs. As pointed out by Bernstein and Pitt, 
typological formulations often fail to take adequate 
account of the varieties and combinations of relatioos 
of production on plantations. It is the f:e var1eti1es 
and their characteristic combination that determine 
the process of emergence 'Jf classes and class-formation 
on plantations under historically specific con
ditiODs. secondly, deriving fran the above, the 
•concealment ' of the rural proletariat, of which 

Mintz speaks, may occur in situations other tbln 
those provided by tpersonalised ties ' of the worker 
wl.th owner or the management , and may coexist w1 thin 
a relatively rationalised system of production, such 
as modern plantations. The user:£ tta casual labour 
of peasants on Javanese plantations under Dutch 
colooists, illustrated by Berstein and Pitt is a case 
1n point. Turning to the India-rsituation, the employment or 
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seasonal migr@nt labour on South Indi!!n plantations 
(which would be tre~ted in greater detail in the 

su.bsten·t:tva part of ·tbi'3 e~say) is nnocher case. 
A cilaracteri 3tic aspect of such e fo:c"'-~ or."" labotU?~use 

' 
i.j that i·t does no·\; involve the re!:-'1 ~cen:ent of pre-
capitalist by capit311st relations ot production, 
nor the transformstion of the trsditional structure 
o~ social relation3. That the kangany system or 
recru.it~ent and emplo~nert tended to preserve. ~ha 
t~aditional structure or 30ci~l rel~tion3 and 

bo.sc.s o~ 
tra"ditional"'soci~l differen·tiation among plant~tion 
·uorkers in Ceylon ar..d in l·ralay~ i 3 reported by 

sociologists 1=lnd so ciel enthropolog13ts( Davis K. 1951, 

Jay~ramen 1975, Jain R. K. 1970). Tbg point to be 
noted here is thRt these trPditional b~ses or soci~l 
relations ~nd dif'ferert ietion, undet• specific 
conditions, may pl•ovide •concealn.-ent• mecbcmisms for 
the rlorkers. ',iorkers may identity themselves ¥rith 
thei.r ol'rn caste, ltin and lingui~tic groups 1•at.her 
than '1.1i·i;;h like-positioned men of other groupso rhis, 
in turn, might inhibit the emergence or conditions 
necessary for the process of ".'!hat }:intz calls 

'ind:lvidualizstion• ':Ihich is a pre-condition for ·the 
emergence of awarenes3 of class-membership end the 
growth of class-solidru,.ity. 

rhi:;-dly, l•:intz• s scheme of enalysis does not give adequate 
ati;;en·i;;ion to the impor·c!:l!lce o: external forces in tha 
proces3 of class-forma tion smong a prSoaminantly 

'.J 

rural lebour-force such as the plantA·i;:ton ·~:rorl{erct. 
nobsb~T·rm:: . -- obsel~ve.:S that a rural populgtion such 
as Pgr1cultural l~bourers and the pegs~ntry in general, 
unlilte an industri 91 labour rorce, require even the 
mogt elementary class-con3ciou:mess and orgPnisation 
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to bs br.ougbt to 'i:ihem from outside. he notss ·th~t t~ 
c la;n-consciousness or peasants is norrn~lly quite 
inetfectivs excep·t '\-rhen orgari3ed ard led by non
peasants and non-peasPnt idea~a9l In iite absence or 
e£i'ective poli·cical orgcnis~tion of i:Iorlrers as P clas'3., 
vi s-g-vis the plan·ter-class, the • prolet~riqn conscious
ness • or Which !'in·t:z sp~!rs may ~mount to nothing more 
than the 'ideology or equality• based on the principle 
of human rather then socio-economic or political 
equality 'Hhich Jayr.r:·rardena Rnd Largoli s9 k-- observed 

c:\. 
among 'l.vorlrers on G-ui.:u.e ase tmd Br~z ilisn plr:mt~tions • .... 
Jl.thoUgh, l•,intz no-te~ the existence or issue-based 
trade-union activities Prnong workers, he does not 
conside1• it as ~ necessary pre-~ondition( ~Long \·ti!h '\;:·~ 
other factors suggested by him) fo1• the fuller emergence 
of class-solidArity and cl~ss-consciousness among them. 
Finally, deriving from the above is t~ problem or 
articulation and linkage or the pl qnts:~tion class
structure ''lith the \vider class-structure - regional 
and national. l·:intz• s scheme o! analysis via1.t1 ing 
plantation as e self-contained system, fails to t~ke 
adequate account or the processeS deriving from this 
in·terlinkage. 

3. S.ome obsery~tiOP3 relevant to tbe present stud,y 

The pla nt~tion, (whether con~idered at a macro or at 
"-J 

a micro-level), as a capitalistic agro-industrial 
enterprise, is essentially a class-9tructured system 
of organisation in ~ich ownership and control of 
means or production i~ concentrAted in the h~nds of 
a planter class and involves sharp separ~tion of 
worker and employer clPsses. l:o,·rever, there can be 

a·variety or ways in which the plantation can articulate 
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pre-capitalist structures to its needs. In attempt
ing at a study of class-formation, it 1s imperative 
to view the plantation s,ystem against the colonial 
setting and to give aeaquate attention to the 
specific combinatl.on of relatioos of production on 
the plantation which are e:!pre ssed in tbs forms of 
labour-use and tta modes of exploitation.: of labour. 

The literature reviewed here has the following 
11mitat1ons. 

The institutional approach employed by both socio
logists(Thompson 1939, 19~, 1979 & 1960; Smith 
1967 and Wagley 1960) and ec~omists(Beckford 1972) 
bas, as its paradigm, the new world societies. The 

slave-plantations are viewed as the soc1o-histor1cal 
determinants of the contemporary socio-economic and 
political structuras of these societies. Generalisa
tions b.\sed on these studias are specific to the nw
world sociaties and have limited applicability to. 
geographically broader areas, such as India. 

Secondly, this approach, taking plant~tion as an 
institution and vio'Wing it as the socio-h1stor1cal 
determinent of contemporary socio-political and 
economic structures, fails to locate these structu8'ss 
within a broader historical conte:!t, namely the 
•colonial situation '• The problems of white 

domination and racist ideology , and of economic 
underdevelopment in plantatioo societies are to be 

taken account of 1n terms of the wider context of the 
'colcnial si tuatioo t and are not to te considered as a 
distinguishing feature of societies with a plantation 
heritage. 
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Thirdly, this approach fail3 to throw any light on the 
complicated question of the rel~tions or production, 
such as the va1~iet1es of forms of labour-use Pnd the 

'hidden channels of commercialis Ption• through \·Thich the 
precapitalist sector i3 linlred to the local tmd world 
capitalist system(Laclau 1971; Bernstein and Pitt 1974; 
1-antz 1959 and Frucht 1967). Ta:dng an adequate 
account of such specific condition3 is a necessPry 
pre-requisite for ~ proper study or the process And 

c..lo.ss 
problems of A.fol~mation on plantation3 in lndie. 

Tbe organisational .approacb(J~in 1970; JayarRman 1975 
and Jayawardena 1963 & 1968) concentrating its attention 
on the orgPnisat:tonal structure or plantation estgtes 
fails to take note of the underlying class-structure 
of the plgnt~tion. Further, viewing plPnt~tion as a 
rationally ordered and normatively integrRted system 
of social relationships Pnd presuming reciprocity of 
role relationa ~nd mutu~lity of interests, this 
approach blurs the analysis of processes deriving 
f'rom the conl'l icting interests of mutually opposed 
groups and classes and directs attention a\-ray from 
the processes ~d problems of clas3 formRtion. 

Even those studies which take the basic class-structure 
or the plantation as their starting point(¥!ol.t 1959 Plld 

1·:intz 1956 & 1974) seem to imply a dichotomous con
ception of old and modern types of plantRtions ~d 
fails provide a frame,·rorlt for an analysis or processes 
under historically specific conditions. Finally, 
vielving plmt!l!tion as P self-contPined uni·:: or system, 
these studies obscUl~ tte intel•-rel~tionship bet"'freen 
the ·capit~list secto~ of the plPnt~tion and the pre
capitalist sector. Besi1es, py attempting at an 
analysis of proce~s or emergence pnd erJst~llization 
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of clas".ies and class~I·eletions prim:grUy in terms of 
certain teehnologic!il ~n'1 org!IDi~::.tion::al chr·nges 
within the plant~tion estrtes, these studies fail to 
percieve the role of external factors in such proc€s~es. 
t'urttei·, such e schema of analysis does r.ot provide a 
fr~mework for underst~nding · ~ the chr.rscteristic 
\ltfY S in \·Thict the cl~ss-stl,-.uctm:'e of the pl~nt~tion 
may be linked to the wider class-structures Pt the 
regional and national levels. The discussion in this 
esdey l.·rould be directed along the follo~1irg lines: 

This discussion takes the basic cl~ss-structure or 
the plwtetion as its stPrting poin.t. In studyirg 
the process of cles~-formotion, this essPy seeks to 
relate it to specific historical situ~tions, nAmely 
( 1) the development of pl8Jltet ions l:Iithir: the rrame
vrorlt of colo~ialism, 23 a part of the color.ial 
integrntion of lndien eco~omy into the vrorld 
capitP~ist system; (2) the specific forms of l~bour
us e 1:hicb manifest the mar.ner of ~rticulr:tion or the 
pre-capitalist sector with the capit~list sector 
of the plent~tion and theh• inter-linkage; 
(3) the system of lr:bour-r£cruit~ent ~nd e~ployment 
practices and the manner or the structuri~g or the 
1 abour force on the plent~tion; and ( 4) the inter
linkage through political pP~ties, lPbour 
organisetions Pnd plBnters• association beb:een 
t~ class-~tructure of the plantE~tior PDd the 
rrider class-structure at the regional and 
national levels. 

The rollo~ihg s~bster.tive part of this ess~y is 

divided in·to tvro sections. The first p~rt attempts 
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to trace the bistur.y or the development of 
plantrtions in India. Speciel care is taken to 
demarcete ~10 distinct forms or labour-use 
that evolved in the course of the development of 
plantr;d;ionsin India. The evolution or these t\·ro 
forms of labour use has been det£rmined qy s9ecific 

histo1•ica1 conditions and involves distinct problems. 
Tberero~e, from a singlestudy, it will not be 

possible to make generalizations rel~v::-nt to both 
the systems or l~bour-use. \·Ih~t is needed is 'if:.:: 

sep .. avrate study of each of the t'\·!o systen:s• ~ R· 
comparative analysis or the two mey give valuable 
ins~t3. Hol<rever, such a study is outs ide the 
limited scope of this essay. 

Tbe second section or the substantive pe1·t of this 
essary represents a preliminary attempt at a 
sociological underst~nding or the processes and 
problems of clcss-tormation among the plentrtion 
1.·1orkers in South lndir, taking t~ plentPtion 
l'Iorkers in Kerala as a typical case. 

-:o:-
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frc. being born into a particular religious community, 
speaking a particular language and following 
particular social practices ••• These cooguit.ies 
of blood, sptacb, custom and so Cll are seen to have 
an in,-tfable and at U.s overpowering coerciveness 
in and of themselves". 
Bee Geertz, C.; "1be Integrative ReTOlution : 

Prillordial Sentisents and Civil Politics in 
tt. New states" 1n Geertz C (ed) Old Societies 
and New States, 1963, p. 109. 

These authors hold that the "New States 11 are 
constellation of kinship groups, castes, tribes 
feudal1t1es. Tbe assumpticn of a sovereign civil 
statehood by tbese societies stimulates sentiments 
of parochialism, communaU.em, racialism etc., 
because it introduces into society a valuable new 
price over which to fight, thus leading to the 
accentuation of d:J&1Dtegrat1ve forces 1n these 
societies: 
See Shils E.; "Prisard1al, Personc.l Sacred ~.:.nd 

Civil Ties", ;§ritish ~rnal of Sociology, 
June, 1957, PP• 130-14 • 
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Also, Sbils, E.~ "On tbe comparative study of the 
New states", 1D Geertz c. (ad), op. cit. pp. 1-25 

Meillazzo111, c.; ''From Reproduction to productim : 
A Marxist Approach to EconOIJic . AnthropolO!Y" 
Economy and Society. Vol. 1, 1972, PP• 93-103. 

Wolpe Harold, "Capitalism and cheap Labour Power in 
Africa : Fr011 SegragatiCIIl to Apart t.id", 
EcooomY and Society, Vol. 1, 1972, pp. 415-456 

Tonnies, F. ; "Funda11ental cc:ncepts of sociolO!Y 
(Lo~mis, C.P. translated), 1940. 

Redfield, R; Tbe Folk culture of Yucatan, 1941 • 

See also, "1he Folk society", A.erican ··.;rournal ot 
Sociolo&y, Vol. 52, 1947, PP• 293-308 

and Sjo'ter!, G.; "Tba Rural.-urban Dimensim in 
Pre-industrial, 7ransiUonal and Industrial 
Societies", In Faris R.E.L. {ad) Handbook ot 
Modern sociology, 1964, PP• 127-159. 

Mintz, s.w.; "1be Plantation as a socio-cultural 
Type", in plantation system.._ s of tbe New. World, 
PP• 42-53 

Wolf, E.R.; op. cit. P• 143 

Mintz, s.w.; op. c1t. p. 43 

Bernstein, H and Pit.t M; "Plantations and Modes ot 
Exploitation", Journal of Ftuant studies, 
Vol. 1(4), July 19?4, PP• 5-1?-519. 

see also, Geertz, Clifford, "Agricultural Involution : 
The Process of Ecological change in Indonesia" 
1963, PP• 130-143 

The 'Kangany ' system of l.a bour recruitment and 
employment will b!t d1scusse d in detail in the 
substantive part of this essay. 

Davis, K., op. cit. p. 108. 
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Jayara•an, R.; "Caste Continuities in Q!aylCI'l : A 
Study of the Social structure of Three Tea 
Plantations", 19?5, pp. vi, 57-64 

Alavi, H.; op. cit. 

Jayaraman notes with reference to workers on 
plantations in Ceylon that 'the establishment 
of trade unions in itS9lf, by giving relative 
i11portance to one or the other num ?)rically 
important caste sroups in the control of trade 
unions creates cleavages on the tasis of caste 
ties. ' 

See Jayaraman, R.; op. cit. P• 106 

Gupta, P.s.; op. cit. pp. 429-432 

Bee Kothari Rajni, "Intorudction : Caste 1n 
Indian Politics", in Kothari, R (ad) 
Caste in Indian Politics, PP• 3-25 

Kothari wrties: "Politics is a compat1 tiva 
enterprise its purpose is the acquisition~ 
power for ibe realization of certain goals and 
its process is one of identifying and manipulat
ing existing and emerging allegiances in order 
to mobilise anci consolidate positions. The 
important thing is organisatl.oo and articulation 
of support and where politics is mass-based the 
point is to articulate support through the 
organisations 1n wh:l.ch •asses are to be found. 
It follows that wbera caste structure prOVides 
one of the principal organizational clusters along 
wbich the bulk of the population is found to live, 
politics must strive to organize through such a 
structure. The alleged 'castaism in politics ' 
is thus no more and no less than politicization 
of caste ••• "{pp. 4- 5) 

A good nu11ber of studies OD factional politics 1n 
Indian villages have accumulated 1n racent years. 

see, tor example, Bailey, F .G.; "Para Political 
systems" 1n Swartz M.G. (ed) Local Level 
Politic~, 1968, PP• 281-294. 

see, Nicholas R.; "Factions : A comparative 
Analysis" 1n Ea~on M (ed) Political Spstu 
and Distribution of Power, 1965, PP• 49-59· 
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Nicholas, R.; "Segaentary Factional Political Syst.e11s" 
1n Swartz, Turner and lbden (eds) , Political 
Anthropology, 1966, PP• 49-59· 

Alavi, H., 1973,qp. cit. 

Ibid, p. 59. 

See Oommen, T .K.j "From Mobilization to Institutionali
zation : An ADaly s1s of tm Career of Agrarian 
Labour Movement iD Kerala", in "The Tradition of 
Dissent, Protest and Refol'JI in Indian C:l.v111zat1m" 
(mimeographed) Indian Institut.e of Advanced Study, 
Simla, Bept. 1975, PP• 1-28 

Oommen T .K.; "Problems of Building Agrarian Organi
sations 1D Kerala", Sociologia Ruralis, Vol. XVI (3) 
1976, PP• 177-191, . 

Rubian Vera, "Introduction" in Plantation systems ... of 
the New World, p. 2 . 

Fumival, J .s.; "An Introduction to the Polit.ical 
EcODOilU of Burma", 1931, P• 45 

Gray, t.C4; (1941), Cited in Mintz Sidvey, w.; op. cit. 
p. 44. 

67. Plantations employing slave labour exist.ed chiefly 1n 
the new world soci.aties such as the Caribbean. The 
plantation system of agricultural production was 
introduced 1n the new-world regions immediately after 
these were brought under the control or the British 
colcmists by the end of the 17th Century. 

68. 

An excellent picture of tba origin, development. and 
structure of Negro slave society 1n Jamaica is given 
by patterson. 

see, P~tterson, o.; The Soc~ology of Slavery : Analysis 
of the Origins, Development and structure of Negro 
Slaves Society in Jamaica, 1967. 

For detailed description of the structure of slave 
plantations see particularly PP• 57-65 

see also, Dunn, R.s.; "Sugar and Slaves : The Rise of 
the Planter Class in the English west-Indies" 
1624-1713; 1973· 

Jones, w .o. , "Plantations" International Enc7cleped1a 
of Social Sciences, Vol. 12, 1968, p. 15~ 

69. Wolf, E.R.; op. cit. PP• 136-140. 
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Beckford, G.L.; "Persistent poverty : Underdevelop
ment in Plantation Economies of the third-world 
1972, PP• 84-113 

Hutchinson, H.w.; Village and Plantatim Life in 
North-Eastern Brazil, 1957, P• 8 

Bernstein and Pitt; op. cit. p. 519· 

In sociology, '1nstitutims • refer to the regulative 
principles which orgaDise most of the activ1ti9s of 
individuals in a society into definite organisational 
patterns from the point of view of some of t.he 
perenodal bt1sic problems or any society or ordersd 
fiooill life. Major institutional spheras are family 
and ldnsbip, education, economy, polity, cultural 
institutions such as religion, science, art etc., 
and stratification. 

see, Eisenstadt, S.N.; "Social Institutions : b 
Concept"., International Encycloptd1a of Social 
Sicences, Vol. 14, 1969, pp. 409-421. 

The 'institutional approach • to the study ef 
pl.antati(m syste• considers the plantation as the 
deierld.ning institution which pattern other 
institutions and structures. Tbe socio-economic 
and pOlitical proble•s of deTelopaent and moderni
zation in plantation societies are, tben, considered 
as stemming trOll the basic institutional framework 
of the plantation system.· However, this approach 
is related to a broader approach in development 
economics, namely the 'institutional school' or 
economic thought. This approach, originating from 
Thorstein Veblen and followed by several develoiJDent 
e~onoaizts~bold1~t~tbe economic system 1s a part 
of human culture , which is a complex of many 
1nst1 tut1ons. Consequently, they argue that 
economic development is determined by the institutional 
!actors in all societies. 

Bee, Gruchy Allan, G. ; ''llconOIIic Though~ : '.ftle 
Institutional School", International Encyclopeida 
of Social Sc~ences, Vol. 4, pp. 462-46? 

An excellent application of this approach to the 
developmentaJ: e:l proble•s of tbt Third World is 
found 1n Gunner Myrdal •s Asian Drama. 

see, Myr dal, G. ; op. cit. , pp. 15; 36- 51 • 
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74. Modern organisational theory concieves of 

organisations as "a system of consciously 
co-ordinated activities of forces of t~ or 
more persons"· See, Bernard, C.I., The Functions 
of the Executive, 1939, p. 73 
Social anthropoloe)ical study of plantation 
estates concieves of the estate as a well
integrated social system, as defined by the 
structural functionalists. Parsons, for example, 
treats organisations as natural social systems. 
See, Parsons, T., Structure and Processes in 
lt'odern Societies, 1960, pp. 16-96. For a 
critical review theories of organisations, see, 
Peter, M. Blau, Theories of Organisations, 
International Encyclopaedia. of Social Sciences, 
Vol.II, pp. 297-3:>5. Selznick points to the 
need for modifying the concept of organization 
considered as a well-ordered and well-integrated 
system. See Philip Selznick, "Foundations of the 
Theory of Organisation" in Peter, I. Rose (ed.), 
The Study of Society : An Integrated Anthology, 
1970. Marvin Olzen gives a lucid treatment on 
The Process of social Organisation, 1968. For 
an ecological approach to the development of 
social organisation, see, Duncan Otis, D., 
"Social Organisations and Ecosystem" in .Robert, 
E.L. Faris ( ed.), op. cit. PP• 36-82. 

75. For a discussion on the organisational structure 
of modem factories, see, 

Ganguly, H.C., "Structure and Processes of 
Organization", 1944. 

Lambert's study of Factory Workers in Poona also 
gives a detailed discussion on the 'internal 
structure' of the factory. 
See, Lambert, R.D., op. cit. pp. 105-140 
See, also, Myers, C.A., and Kannappan, s., 

"Industrial Relations in India (second 
revised and enlarged edition}, 1970, 
PP• 226-231 

The organisational approach to the study of 
plantation systems also follows a similar line 
of analysis of the occupational structure of the 
estate. The occupational roles on modern 
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plantatJ..on esta"'·as are (1} Manc;~ger1al, 
(~1) cler~cal m1a tachn1cal, (111) ~uper
v1.sory .I~d U.v) labour J&g roles, all of 
, bich ara hierar1cally ordarf'd \d. th the 
manager at too top ot the ladoer and ths 
labourers .J.t the bot.;-om. For d$t..L.1led 
d1scuss1CD ao tr4 org~n1za 1ona1 structure 
,nf plant~t~cn estatess see 

Jay.lirardellaC.; uCoLnl.ct and S:lUdar1ty 1n 
a Gul.anesa Plantat•oo, 196~h PP• 2q..39 

Jayaraman, B. i op. c:Lt. PP• 67-74 

Juit•, R.K., op. c1t. PP• 30-39 

Thompson (.."OfLl.dars plantat1.gn ~\S a eype or 
uaettl3met.ii 1nst1tutl.mu. AcoorQirlg to him 
it 1S n • • • 008 O! tb,.+ class ot i.DSt1tut1on 
that pattarn the relu't1onsh1p or people tD 
land and. L:&rply eetermu.a bovl people shall 
U. va on the lana dJl<i wl.tb one anot h!lr ••• " 
(p. 30) 

tee Ttlompson, E .t.; "The Plantat1cx. Cycle 1f1d 
Problems ot Typol~U" 1n Rubin V~rn (ad), 
c~r1buean Studies : k Sy~p~s1um, 196 1 , 

PP• 29-33 

Bee also, Thonlpsoo, E.T.; 'The Pl.ant'1t1oo as 
a social system" 2L Pl:tn ta11on &)tstema 
ot th{!J iiew ... orld., PP• 25-41. +--II. ., 

i.::'I-SnM...{~ ~ diu.t~ ~~"'h:b.J ~.~ · 
It 1a'·a bureaucrat;;.call)' orsan1sed system 111 
which . bole blooke or people are treated as 
ur.4.. te ana are .... rched through a set or reg1-
ruenta.t1on under tb8 surveillance of +he • 
small superv2.e0l'y etatt ••• " 

f~o, Smith rt .T.; tttocal atr~tl.fl.c~t1ot.s, 
Cultural Plurallsm, illd lntegrat..~oon 1n 
t:est· lnd1..n Socl.et1esu, 1.n L8'W1e, E. and 
Mathaws, T.G. lads) Cai'S.bbean Intagrat1on, 
1~67, P• 2 J. 
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77. According to Thompson, racist ideology provided 
legitimacy and justification for the exercise of 
authority and control by the while plcnters over 
the negro slave labourers on SOuthern plantations. 
Further, racial differences of the planter class 
and the slave labourers became the basis of social 
stratification in the plantation societies. See, 
Thompson, E. T., "The Planter in the Pattern of Race 
Relations in the South", igcial Force~, December 
1940, P• 245 
See also Thompson, E.T., "The Plant~tion : The 
Physical Basis of Traditional Race Relations" in 
Thompson, E.T. {ed.), Race Relations and the Race 
Problem, 1939, PP• 193-195 
Beckford suggests that "all plantation societies 
have ••• a concentration of power among a small 
planter class and highly centralised political 
administrative structures {'government')". See, 
Beckford, G.L., op. cit. pp. 73-74 

78. Wagley Charles, "Plantation America : A Culture 
Sphere" in Rubin Vera { ed.), op. cit. pp. 3-13 

79. Beckford's study of "plantation economies" and 
"sub-economies" put forward the thesis that 
development possibilities in all countries are 
determined chiefly by institutional factors that 
ultimately influence the proximate growth 
variables such as resources, capital accumulations, 
technological change and human capital. His 
central concem 1 s to establish the distinctiveness 
of plantation system in a typology of 11rural 
institutional environments" other suggested types 
being peasant, tribal, feudal and state controlled 
systems. Plantation economies are defined as those 
"societies in which plantation production dominate 
the structuring of economic and social life". 
Plantation "sub-economies" are those in which 
"plantations exist only as part of the larger 
national economies. The influence of plantation 
sub-economies is as pervasive regionally as it is 
on the national scale in plantation economies. 
He then seeks to demonstrate that the 'modern' 
plantation sector has an 'underdevelopment bias' 
and entails the 'backwardness' of the peasant 
sector. See, Beckford, G.L., op. cit. pp. xx-xxiii, 
14-15, Appendix I, "Plantations in Underdeveloped 
Countries", Olapters II, III, V to VII, pp. 3)..83, 
114-214 
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see' for example, Patterson, o.; noutside History : 
Jamaica Today", New Left Review, 31, 1965', 
PP• 35-43. 

Bernstein and Pitt; op • cit. p. 522 

Frucht, R.; "C'aribl::ean Social Type : Neit-her 
•Pea sant ' Nor 'Proletarian "', Social 

§Dd Economic studies, Vol. 16, 1967, 
PP• 295'-30). 

Mintz , s. \oi. ; "Labour and Sugar in Puerto Rico 
and Jamaica 1000-1850", Com~rative Studies 
1n Society and Histor1; Vol :I, 195'8- 59, · 
PP• 273-281 

Laclau, E.; "Feudal1sn and capitalism in Latin 
America", Jfew Left Review, 1967, 1971, 
PP• 19-38 

see, Beckford, G.L.; op. cit. pp. 154-214 

See, Loomis Charles, P. and Beegle Allan J.; 
"Rural Sociology : The Strategy of Cl!lange, n 
1957, PP• 1-7 

Jain, R.K.; op cit. 'Preface•, pp. xvi-xviii 
and 159-294. 

Jayaraman, R.; op. cit. Preface PP• vi-vii; 1-105 

Mint.z s.w.; "Canamelar : _The Sub-Cut.ture of a 
Rural Sugar Plantation proletariat" in 
steward1 J. (ed), the people of Puerto Rico 
Univers1ty of Illinois press, Urbana, 1956 
PP·314-317 

See also, Mintz, s.w.; 11The Rural Proletariat 
and the Problem of Rural Proletarian 
Consciousness", Journal of Pr§.§nt studies, 
Vol. 1(13), 1974, PP• 291-32 

90. Mintz, s.w.; 1974, op. cit, 307-310 

91. Ibid, P• 299 

92. Ibid, PP• 311-318 

93· Hobsba~, E.J.; op. cit. P• 16 
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94. Jayawardena studying the sugar mill workers 
on Guiane se sugar planta t1ons, has observed 
the existence of an 'ideology of equality ' 
based on the principle of human equality 
rather than on social, political or economic 
equality. This equalitarian ideology was 
translated into a set of norungoverning the 
concrete inter-personal relationships among 
the workers and was expressed in t.he notion 
of ''Matin. 

Any ·breach of t~ norm of 11Mat.i" gave rise to 
interpersonal disputes and conflicts amcng 
the workers. The most frequent form of breach 
of the norms of Mati was expressed 1n terms 6rf 
such as "eye-pass". 

See, Jayawarc.tena, c.; op. cit. pp. 48-72 

see also, Jayawardena, c.; "Ideology and 
conf1.1ct 1n LO'N&r-class cOmmunities", 
Comparative studies 1n society and 
History, Vol. 10( ), 1968. pp. 413-446 

Max1me Margolis studying workers oli\ brazilian 
plantation pOints to the existence ·or an 
ideology ofEGuality among the worKers. He 
observes that this ideology of equality is 
stressed by the workers to gloss over the 
existing socio-economic disparity among them. 

Margolis, . Max1me; "The Ideology of E qual1 ty 
on a Brazilian Sugar Plantation", 
Ethnolos:, Vol. XIV, No. 4, 1975, 
PP• 373-383• 
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CHAPTER II ----------
PLANTATION LABOUR IN INDIA : FORHS OF 

LAB0U~i-U3E, .3Y3TB!-1S OF R8CRUITMENT 
ANJ .&v1PLOYN.:iliT 

The development of plantations in India is to be viewed 
within the framework of the colonial integration of 
Indian economy into the developing world capitalist 
system of the West. Elena Padilla notes that the 
plantation system of production was one of the economic, 
social and political instruments employed in tropical 
areas for the profitable production of export crops. 1 

The British colonists~~,, aided by the legislative2 and 
administrative machinery of the colonial state, 
introduced the plantation system of production in 
India. Its development was facilitated by factors 
such as the availability o~ large tracts of land at 

3 cheap rates , the existence of an inexhaustible 
reservoir of unemployed and underemployed agricultural 
labour force in ~he country-side etc. Thus the 
development of plantations in India was not the result 
of isolated and discre~events but rather was the 
result of a specific response to the needs of 
emerging capitalist industrial system 6! the West. 

Knowles traces back the history of development of 
plantations in India to the period between 1833 and 
1857. He \-Trites: "The most important econom:i c 
development of the period(l833-1857) was the starting 
of new projects of trade in jute, tea, coffee, hide, 
raw cotton and oil seeds". 4 Gadgil notes that the 
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introduction of plantation~in India marks the beginings 
of European exploitation of Indian resources through 
modern organised industries. 5 Siw.ilarly Levkovsky 
has observed that plantations, along with jute and cQal 
industries were practically the only major industries 
which British capitalism considered profitable to 
establish in India. 6 Tea, cofee and, to some extent, 
rubber plantations were among the earliest organised 
industries in India. 

Part :a 

The coverage of plantations in India differs from,the 
definition of plantations adopted by the International 
Labour Organisation(Ito). According to ~~e ILO, the 
term 1 plantation' includes aJlY agricultural undertaking 
regulB.rly employing hired workers 1-1hich is situated in 
the tropical or sub-tropical regions and which is 
mainly concerned with the cultivation or production 
for commercial purposes of cofee, coconut, groundnuts, 
cotton, tobacoo, fibres( sisal, jute and hemp), citres, 
palm oil, cinchona or pinanple; it does not include 
family or small-scale holdings pro&1cing for local 
consumption and not regularly employing hired workers. 7 

In India, according to the plantation Labour Act of 
1951, the term "Plantation" includes only Tea, Coffee, 
~ubber and Cinchona, t~e first three being the major 
ones. 

Innes, in his Madras. Jis tr ict Gazetteers, reports th."l.t 
the cultivation of the Coffee Plant was first 
in tro due ed in to :.ral a bar at the end of the 18th century. 
By 1830 the first Coffee plantation eatate was 
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established in Mysore by Nessrs. Parry and Co.9 The 
cultivation of this crop spread rapidly to Coorg, 
the ~Tilgiris, the Wynad, the 3hevaroy Hills and 
Travancore. 3y 1862 the industry is reported to 
have reached its Zenith.9 ~Iowever, between 1893 and 
1903 the acreage under coffee in Malabar district 
decreased from 20,096 to 5,477 due to leaf deceases, 
declining prices and the entry of Brazilian coffee 
into the ',.J"orld Narket. It was gradually supplanted 
by tea in the Wynad, the Anamalais, and the Nilgiris. 10 

In 1929-30, the total acreage under coffee in British 
India was around 75,000 which was only 
one tenth of the acreage under tea. 11 

Coffee Plantations are mostly confined 

a little over 
At present 
to hilly 

tracts in i.·Iysore, Kerala and Tamil Nadu with Mysore 
having the largest acreage. The total employment 
of labour in Coffee Plant~tions in 1956 was around 
2 lakhs (see Table I Jlt\c.\ Ma.p Y 
Rubber 

The systematic cultiv~tion of rubber is reported to 
have begun as recently as 1900. During British 
Rule rubber was grown in certain ~arts of Burma 
and the Halabar 8oast below the 1.1estern Ghats 
from Nangalore to Cap~ Comerin. In 1928, the 
total area under this crop aiTounted to 245,809 

acres consisting of 2,782 estates, of which 53 uer 
cent was in Burma, 30 per cent in Travancore qnd 
the remaining 17 per cent in Hadras, Cochin, Coorg 
and Nysor e. The total yield was a':1out 28 million lbs 
of which Burma and Travancore each produced about 
11 million lbs. 12 In 1944 t~c total e~ployment of 
labour was arounj 0.5 lakh. 13 At present, uroduction 
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of rubber is largely confined to the state of Kerala, 
employing nearly 63 thousand workers. As tea is the 

TABi..£ - I 

Region-wise Distribution of Plantation
Employment in India, 1956* 

., ., 
.~ COFFEE RUBBER ... """ REGION/ 

STATE Acre- li:mploy- Acre Employ- Acre Employ-age age age 
(OOOs) ment OOOs) ment 

~OOOs 
ment 

NORTH-EAST INDIA 

Assam, w. Bengal, 589 740,122 - - - -
(75.~ 

-:!'E!£~!: §.!. __ ---~·--- -- ----- r------~- ' ---- ------- ---- ------\ 
NORTH INDIA 
Bihar, Punjab, 18 11,558 - - - -
U.P., Himachal (2. 3%) 
Pradesh -------------------- ----- ------- ---- ------- ---- -------
SOUTH INDIA 

~ 

Kerala, Hadras, 174 186,773 250 200,770 191 63,034 
22.3/6) Nysa:me 

ALL INDIA 781 938,453 250 200,770 191 63,034 TOTAL 
1'100%) 

* Source : Indian Labour Year Book; 1958, p.436 

largest plantation industry in terms of acreage under 
• 

cultivation, in t,erms of prod"t.t.ction and in terms of 

1 t 14( T. bl - ';,,.Jtt1t!lf'
1J . . . . th. emp oymen see a e l~_.~he d1scuss1on ln ls essay 

'\vill refer primarily to tea plantations and tea 
plantation workers. 
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(i) 1~e Development of Tea Plant~tions and 
3mergence of Tea Pl2ntation Labour 
in India, 1851-1961 

As early as 1788 the possibility of tea cultivation 
in India had been suggestel to the Directors of the 
3ritish East India Cocroany. Aowever, the court of 
.Jirectors turned down t'1e pronosal, as the ComDany 
enjoy~d monoDoly right to trade in 8hinese tea. It 
W'-lS only when the mononoly 1,·1as abolished in 1833 t'h.at 
the 3ri tish turned their attenti0n, in ea~nest, to the 
cultivation of tea in India on a commercial s~ale. In 
1834, Lord vlilliam Bentick appointed a Committee to 
investigate the possibilities of establislJ.ing a tea 
industry in India. Sowever, the real progress of tea
planting in Assam began only by 1851 and was greatly 
assisted by the promulgation of the '!,!Taste-Land Rules 
of 1~54, whereby large tracts of land were leased out 
to prospective planters on nominal rent. 16 

In 1855 indigenous tea was discovered in t~e Cachar 
~istrict and in the following year in Sylhet and 
3uropean capital was directed to these quarters. The 
tea industry was established in Darjeeling in 1856 and 
in ~nittagong and Chota Nagpur around 1862. 17 

Development of tea plantations on a large scale in 
the South became evident only towards the close of 
the 19th Century. The British Kannan Devan 1ill 
Produce Company and the Anglo-American Direct Tea 
Trading Company in Travancore were reigstered in 1878 
and 1897 respectively •18 Similarly in Hadras, by 1897, 
tea plantations appear to have been established by the 
3ast India Tea Produce Company •19 
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There is no reliable data regarding the growth in the 
acreage and production 61' Tea during th~ period before 
1900. The total area under cultivation at the begin
ning of tne cen tuny( 1900-1904) was around 500 thousand 
acres, producing about 209 million lbs. of tea. 20 The 
Report of the Royal Commission on Labour suggests that 
the total acreage under tea cultivation in British 
India during 1928-29 was around 712 thousand, producing 
about 372 million lbs. 21 Tne plantation Enquiry 
Commission have esti~ated the total acreage under tea 

...... 
cultivation in India 1954 to be ::- ~; around 804.8 thousand ... 
and production is reported to have risen to 644 million 
lbs. 22 In 1960, the total area under tea cultivation 
was 817.2 thousand acreas an~ the total production stood 
at around 707.9 million lbs. Table II indicates the 
steady growth in the acreage and production of Tea in 
India. 

TABLE II 
Growth of Tea Industry in India, 1900-1960 

"' Year Area in Acres Production 
(in 000' s) (in million lbs) 

1900-1904 500.0 . 204.0 

1910 533.0 249.0 

1920 654.0 322.0 

1929 712.00 401.0 

1939 840.0 383.6 

1947 771.5 560.5 

1954 804.8 644.0 

1960 817.3 707.9 

Source Computed from (1) Report of the Royal Commission 
on Labour, p. 352 

(2) 

(3) 

The Report of Plantation 
Enquiry Commission p. 9 
Upadhyay, S. op.cit. p. 22 
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The growth of tea plantation industry could be 
illustrated by tne increase in investments. During 
the first decade of tae present century the total 
investments in tea plantation stood at ~.22 crores,~3 

investment of compan~es registered in India amounted 
to Ps.431 lakhs and of companies registered in London 
Rs.l8 crores. :aut there vras a fUrther unknown figure 
representing the capital of private owners who refUsed 
to fUrnish any information of their business, so that 
the total had been estimated at 20 million sterling.24 

In 1928 the investments in tea plantation rose to 
Rs.48 crores - investments of companies registered in 
India rose to Rs.l2 crores, of companies registered in 
England to Rs.36 crores. In 1942, the total investments 
in tea plantation industry stood at Rs. 52 crores -
Rs.39 crores formed the capital of companies registered 
in England. 25 According to a Reserve 3ank Study, 
foreign invesunent in plantation industries amounted 
.to Rs.87.2 crores in 1955 and Rs.l03.8 crores in 1961, 
shoWing an increase of 216.6%. 26 

A characteristic feature of the "structure" of Indian 
tea plantation industry is that it is largely owned 
and controlled by British Capitalists. According to 
the Report of the Royal Commission on Labour, about 
90% of the plantations in North India and nearly all 
those in Madras were ovmed and controlled by E.'uropean 
companies or Managing agencies. 27 The plantation 
&lquiry Commission observed that nearly 62.9;& of the 
total area under tea in India in 1954 and over three 
quarters of tea production has been controlled by 
just thirteen leading agency houses in Calcutta. 
Out of the thirteen, five contro:led as much as 36% 
of the production, while seven companies controlled 
half of the production. 28 
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This indicates the extent of British interest in 
Indian tea industry. This concentration of British 
capital in Indian tea plantation industry has far
readhing consequences on its 11 structure"(ownership 
and control) and on the characteristic pattern of 
surplus (profit) appropriation and its reallocation 
or re-investment. According to a survey Report on 
managing agencies in India during 1954-55, 57.8% 
(1609 lakhs) of the total capita1(2786 lakhs) 
invested in Indian tea industry has come from 
Nanaging agency houses most of which were non

Indian. 29 

Ini tially(between 1830-1850), however, plantations 
were generally owned by indiVidual proprietary planters, 
who were in most cases retired civil-servants or army 
officials. 30 After t~e abolition of the monopoly of 
trade enjoyed by the East India Company in 1833, 
companies floated by agency houses replaced proprietary 
planters. 

The development of the managing agency system marks 
a specific stage in the historical development of 
industrial capitalism in the west as well as a distinct 
stage in the colonial exploitation of Indian resources. 
At first, Herchant Capital operated in India through 
the East India Company enjoying monopoly of trade. 
With the Industrial Revolution in England, pressures 
were built up for the export of British capital from 
England seeking investment - outlets in the overseas 
market. This led to the abolition of the trading 
monopoly of the British East India Company and the 
introduction of "free traden which granted the 
privilege to trade with India to every British 
National. This marks ~1e second st~ge in the colonial 
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exploitation of Indian economy and resources. The 
third period began with the establishment of direct 
British rule in India. During this period began 
the organised exploitation of India by British 
capitalists. During the early period of direct rule 
'free-trade' continued to operate. However, at a 
later stage 1 free-trade' gave place to "finance 
capital". The individual capitalists combined 
together changing proprietary business into joint
stock companies and a number 6f companies came to 
be controlled by a~anaging agency. 

Thus in India, 11 finance-Capital, both British and 
Indian, mainly operates through ••• the managing 
agency system11 •

31 The agency houses initially 
functioned as agents to foreign firms in imuorting 
goods from British. and exporting Indian raw materials 
and surplus to Britain. Later, with the enormous 
commission and rem1meration they obtained from the 
companies, these agency houses started their own 
comnanies with rupee capital.32 Thus, as Upadhyay 
notes, by the end of the 19th centuny, British 
capitalists were organised into a powerful body to 
carry on the exploitation of men and materials in 
India. 33 Levkovsky points out th~t the British 
agency houses served as one of the vehicles in trans
forming India into an agrarian and raw material adjunct 
of capitalist Britain. 34 

The process of consolidation of tea plantations 
under the managing agency houses in India is observed 
by Buchanan. He writes: "as many of the early 
plantations proved too small to occupy economically 
the fUll time of a ~uropean manager and a~ assistant 
gardens began to be consolidated under the increasing 
control of com~anies, the consolidation of smaller 
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garden into large-scale enterprise was stimulated •••• 
The managing agency, in company form fulfilled in tea 
production about the same functions which it has 
fulfilled in cotton and jute manufacture and other 
branches of economic activity in India. • • • Several 
producing units in the same line of industry were 
often under t!le control of one agency and··it had 
financial .resources or access to them and was continuous. 
With a group of gardens it xx allvaYs had some one in 
India at least fairly competent to look after them •••• 
Tne companies were sometimes registered in India and 
more often theY were Britishj registered in 3ngland. 
Much more home capital was invested in tea ••• 
This dccured at:a~later period when England had more 
to invest. n 35 HalaYYa notes that a typical unit of 
the industry took the shape of a sterling company 
registered in the U.K. owning estates in India. The 
management of the estates was then, entrusted with 
managing agency houses in India. The managing agency 
houses, in turn, started their own companies 1vith 
rupee capital either taking over the ownership or 
some of the ~lder estates or starting new ventures. 36 

A major aspect of the large-scale British ownership 
and control of Indian tea plantation industry lies in the 
manner of extraction and appropriation of surplus(profit) 
and its reallocation or reinvestment. The most important 
point to note is that a large proportion of the profit 
realised from the industry is drained off from India 
and is not reinvested in India. 

There is no systematic account of the profit realised 
from the tea plantation industry. According to 
Buchanan, the earliest English joint-stock companies 
produced no earnings for some thirteen years, but 
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showed handsome profits from then onwards. 37 The 
following table indicates the steady increase of 
average net-profits realised from tea production 
between 1939 and 1943. 

TABLE III 
Index !'~umber of Average Net-Profits 
in Tea Industry in India, 1939-'43. 

iBase 1939 : Eau11 to 100) 
r; 

Average Net-Industry Year profit 

Tea 

Source 

1939 100 
1940 118 
1941 214 
1942 252 
1943 392 

Gopal M.H., "Industrial Profits Since 1939 11 

Eastern Economist, Hay 12, 
1944, p. 730. . 

A large proportion of the profits realised in the 
industry has been repatriated to England. Thus, 
the plantation Enquiry Commission observed : 
"The fact that a profit equal to investment was 
made every year and repatriated should be taken 
note of". 38 The following table shows the 
ratio of profits to total capital from 1946 to 
1951. While, in 1953-54, 113 tea plantation companies 
gave &. 10.37 1akhs in divident, the retained 
amount was only 725 lakhs. Similarly, in 1955-57, 
167 tea plantation companies distributed ~.701 1akhs 
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TABLE - IV 

Ratio of Profit to Capital, 1946-51 

Year Number of Ratio of 
Companies Profit 

1946 77 17.4% 

1947 77 20 5'1 • ,o 

1948 77 11.5% 

1949 77 12.5% 

1950 77 17.9% 

1951 77 10.4% 

Source : Upadyay, S : op. cit., p. 31 

as dividends but the retained profit was none. In 
1960, 136 tea plantation companies distributed 
~. 2.5 crores and the retained amount was only 
0.8 crores. 39 These figures indicate the manner 
in which surplus realised i~ the industry had been 
siphoned off to enrieh British capitalists. It 
also reveals the way in which plantation production 
had been fitted into the broader scheme of colonial 
exploitation of India. 

(ii) Emergence of Tea Plantation Labour 

Along with the development of tea plantations, the 
strength of tea plantation labour force also increased. 
The following table indicates the growtr1 of tea 
plantation labour in India between 1903 and 1960 • 
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TABLE V 

Growth of Tea Plantation 
Labour in India 1903-1960 

Year No. of 
Workers 

1903 5,72,000 
1929 9,30,472 
1939 9,25,237 
1944 10,03,840 
1954 9,08,931 
1957 9,31,196 
1960 8,45,166 

Source: Computed from (1) The Report of the 
Labour Investigation 
Commission, 1946, 
PP• 19-20 

(2~ Indian Labour Year 
Book, 1955-56, 1959 

(3) Tea Statistics, 1965-
1966, Tea Baard, 1966. 

Tea plantation is a labour intensive industry. It 
is the largest employer of organised labour in the 
country.40 In 1903, the industry gave employment to 
79,000 permanent and 93,000 temporary employees 
amounting to a total of 5,72,000 workers.41 The 
figure for the year 1944, of labour employed in the 
three major plantations, namely, tea, coffee and 
rubber, was in the neighbourhood of 11.5 lakhs. 
Tea plantations alone accounted for around 10 lakhs 
of workers. 42 
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At present the important tea-growing regions are 
situated in the monsoon-belt of Assam and Bengal in 
the North-East and the moist slopes and plateaus of 
the Western Ghats in the South - Kerala, Tamil Nadu 
and Karnataka. Nearly 80% of the total area under 
tea cultivation ts concentrated in North India, 
Assam, Bengal and Tripura accounting for 75.4~. The 
total acreage under the cultivation in South India 
constitutes only 22.3~0 of the All-India acreage 
(see Table I). Similarly, tea plantations in North
India accounts for about 84% of the total production; 
the remainder is from the South Indian plantations. 

(See Hap. I) 

In terms of employment of labour again, tea 
plantations in Nort ·1 India employs a major proportion 
of the total labour-force employed on tea plantations 
in India. In 1931, tea plantations in Assam and 
Bengal employed nearly 82% of the total labour-force 
while workers on South Indian tea plantations 
constituted only 14% of the total in the same year. 43 

The following table indicates the regional distribution 
of tea plantation labour in India from 1947 to 1960. 

Year 

1947 

TABLE - VI 
Regional Distribution of Tea Plantation 
Labour in India - 1947-1960 

South India North In dig 
No. of %age of No. of %age of 
workers the workers the 

toral total 
1,66,789 17.02 8,13,278 82.98 

' 

Total 

9,80,067 

1950 1,65,979 15.75 8,67,079 84.25 10,33,058 

1957 1,87,810 20.17 7,43,386 79.83 

1960 1.75.643 20.79 6.69.523 79.21 

Sou:the : Indian Labour Year 3ook, 1947-48; 1859 
Tea Statistics, 1965-66, Tea ~oard of 
India, 1966. 

9,31,196 

8.45.166 
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From the above table it becomes evident that regionally 
tea plantations in the north continue to employ the 
bulk of the total plantation labour force in India. 

The most important point to be noted wi~h regard to 
the regional distribution of tea plantations and tea 
plantation labour in India is that, besides being 
concentrated in two separate regions(north and south) 
geographically, distinct forms of labour-use and 
systems of labour recruitment and employment practices 
are associated with a~ch of these regions. The use 
of bonded labour under indenture and penal contract, 
in the north and of seasonal migrant labour under the 
kangany system of recruitment and employment in the 
South Indian plantations are the characteristic::: 
differentiating feature of tea plantations in these 
t~o regions. An attempt is maje in the following 
pages to describe some of the basic features of these 
two forms of labour-use and systems of recruitment 
and employment practices and their specific consequences 
for the process of class- formation among plantation 
workers. 

PAdT - B 

Forms of Labour-use, systems of 
Labour Recruitment and Employment practices 
qpd Socio-political Consequences on 

Plantations in India 

Several socio-economic and historical factors seen have 
provided the conditions for the development of two 
distinct forms of labour-use and systems of labour 
recruitment and employment practices on plantations 
in India. There was a regular flow of labour to 
plantations in the South while those in the north were 
faced with the problem of labour scarcity. 
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Ass~~ had to obtain labourers from outside its 
borders on account of the fact that the 'indigenous 
Assamese could not be persuaded to leave their farms 
and villages to work on the gardens and there were few 
landless labourers to be found in the province.• 44 

Further, planters in the north had also to face 
competition for labour from tl:le coal mines of 3engal, 
Bihar and Orissa, the Jute industry of Bengal, 
the Cotton industry, the railways and the 'oil-fields' 
of Assam. 

Das observed two major impediments to the free flow 
of labour into Assam namely, the conditions in 
Assam and the legislative provisions for the recruit
ment and employment of labour. On the one hand, the 
distance and isolation of Assam from the rest of the 
country was itself an impedement to the free movement 
of labour to Assam Gardens. Further, actual conditions 
of -vmrk in Assam - the reported unhealthiness of 
Assam, high rate of mortality among immigrants and 
long and tedious journey especially in the earlier 
years -made work in Assam very unpopular. On the 
other hand, the most important causes of labour 
shortage in Assam have been those connected with 
legislation for emiEration and employment of labour. 
There was a sharp resentment among all classes of the 
people against the malpractices of free emigration 
existing under some of the Emigration Acts, such as 
the Act of 1882. 45 

Under these circumstances, planters in the north 
sought to secure permanent settlers under the 
!indenture system' of labomr reqruitment and 
employment on Assam tea plantations. On the other hand, 
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,_ · plantations in the south could rely on a 11regular 
flow of labour" which "returned to its home at 
periodical intervals"... The system of recruitment and 

in th~ sou.th 
employmentAwas the 'Kangany system'. As these two 
forms of labour-use(bond-labour and seasonal migrant 
labour) and systems of labour recruitment and employ
ment are distinctively different their specific 
features are discussed separately. 

(i) The indenture system and Bond-labour on 
North-Indian tea plantations 

The origin of the indenture systems of. labour 
recruitment and employment could be traced back to 
the thirties of the last century, when at the abolition 
of slavery, British eolonists sought cheap::; labour 
supply from India, and a large number of Indians began 
to emigrate to overseas plantation colonies under 
various forms of labour contract. The Governmer: t of 
India undertook legislation for regulating the recrui~ 
ment, transportation and employment of emigrant 
labour under the indenture system. Although the 
purpose of this legislation was to facilitate 
emigration to overseas plantation colonies rabber 
than to regulate employment wi~~in the country it 
paved the way for the introduction of the indenture 
system with in the country •hen tea gardens began to 
grow in Assam and the importation of labour became 

46 necessary. 

The indenture system was a half-way stage between 
slavery and free-labour and was different from 
peonage or sefdom. It was peculiarly adapted, like 
slavery, to the recruitment of labour through 
migration. Davis notes that this system enabled 
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business enterprises to transfer labour to newly 
developing aTeas and yet restrain t1.at labour from 
immediately taking holdings of its own, where 

l ··t d 1 d abundant. 47 unexp o~ e an was 

Indenture supposedly originated wtth a contract, 
usually written and voluntarily assumed. The system, 
as employed in the recruitment of labour for Assam 
tea plantations was founded on ~ distinct pieces of 
legislation namely, the Blan tation Labour and Emigration 
Acts(l863, 1865), the workmen's Breach of Contract 
Act(l859) and sections 490 and 492 of the Indian Penal 
Code(l860). The contract, thus entered into bargained 
away the labourers personal freedom for an extended 
period. Under the indenture system W.~ich was nothing 

48 but a ttnew system of slavery11 the labourel1Was bound 
by the contract to serve for a specified period on 
the garden to which he was recruited in return for 
some stipulated remuneration. If he failed to work 
without reasonable cause or absconded, he could be 
punished criminally and the planter had the right of 
arresting an "absconder".49 

A· Recruiting Agents: 

The earliest recruiting of labour under the indenture 
system was done by a class of contractors and 
professional recrui t:ers known as 11 arkatis" many of 
whom were ready to adopt anY device to secure the 
large prices,50 obtainable for the supply of.labourers. 
These ".Arkatis" were regarded by the people as the 
nscum of the earth" and "heartless scoundrals" and were 
freared as much as "man-eating tigers". 51 
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A pioneer planter described the recruitment of the 
early days thus: 11 Coolies were recruited from depots 
in Calcutta ••• One could go to any of these depots 
and select the coolies. It was like buying animals and 
smacked a good deal like slavery in the USA. The 
Coolies were put under five year indentures". 52 

W. Nassau Lees in his "Land and Labour of India" gives 
a graphic picture of the way in which the contractors 
of labour recruited workers for plantations in Assam. 
He wrote: "False representation, corruption and 
oppression of every and the worst description were 
used to swell the numbers of the contractor's 
recruits ••• With some truth, it maY be said that 
the horrors of the slave trade pale before the 
horrors of the coolie trade of Assam and Cachar in 
the years 1861-62". 53 

Recruitment through contractors increased the 
disinclination of labourers to go to Assam. By 1915 
labour-contractors were replaced by Garden Sardars 
as agents for the recruitment of labour for Assam tea 
gardens. 54 The garden Sardars, unlike the labour
contractors, were employees of the estates. They 
were send out by planters in the recruiting season. 
They received a bonus varying from P.s.5/- to Rs. 40/
according to custom and t..'he class of labourers 
recruited. The Sardars wdrked under the control of 
the Assam Labour Board set up under the Assam Labour 
and Immigration (Amendment) Act VIII of 1915.55 
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B. Family : The unit of recruitment: 

Planters in the north have endeavoured to secure 

permanent settlers. Therefore, they have sought 

to secure families rather than single men because 

the latter tended to run away from the estates 

more aften than did men with families. 56 Perhaps 

it would be more correct to say that family-wise 

recruitment of labour was considered more profit

able by the planters since there was a basic· 

differentiation of work in to "light" (tea plucking, 

weeding etc) and "heavy" tasks(pruning, digging 

etc.) ~.<Thich could absorb the labour of adults and 

children. Further, it also enabled the planters 

to fix wage rates on the basis of the number of 

earning members in a family and thus reduce 

labour-costs. Ultimately, family-wise recruitment 

of labour should be viewed as a mechanism employed 

by the planters to secure cheap factors of 

production on the estates. 

C. Formation of work-gangs: 

Workers, on their arrival at the estates 1 were 

formed in to work-groups known as "gangs" under 

the supervision of Sardars, for the performance 

of various tasks on the estate. The SaBdars, in 

addition to a fixed monthly wage, received a 

comnission varying from half an anna to two annas 

in the rupee on the earnings of their gangs.57 

However, these gangs were temporary. The workers 

who compoaed the gangs and the sardars who 

supervised their work were continuously changed 

in accordance with operational needs of the 
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productive system of the plantation. The allocation 
of work to each sardar was done by the assistant 
manager. Similarly, the allotment of labourers to 
the sardar was also done by the assistant manager.58 

The practice of forming temporary work-gangs under 
different sardars appears to have contributed to the 
reassortment of the labour-force and a gradual 
erosion of traditional bonds that differentiated 
workers into various castes. Some of the effects of 
such a process would be discussed later. 

D. Family as the unit of wage-fixation: 

The unit of wage-rate fixation has been the family 
and not the .worker. The earnings ~r~ children as 
well as those of men and women were entered in the 
wage-boo~s. The standard of living of families 
depended on the earnings of all the able-bodied 
members of ~~e family. The planters offered wage 
rates which were barely sufficient to meet the 
minimum requirements of ~~e labour families at the 
level of subsistance. Read has observed that the 
standard of living among plantation workers was very 
low which would have been much lower without the 
regular wages earned by children. 

The system of wage-payment was further based on 
piece-rate59 rather than an time-rate. Since the 
completion of tasks was the condLtion for securing 
the prescribed rates of wages, many tvorkers ne-qer 
earned their fUll contract wages. As Das observes, 
in practice the actual amount of wages earned by 
average labourers fell considerably below the 
standard. Further, wage rates were not revised 
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according to rising prices and co~t of liVing. 60 
Besides, there had been cases of witholding of 
wages for more than a month, especially in the 
case of contract labour.61 

~. Land for Private cultivation: 

A characterisitc feature of labour employment on 
Assam tea plantation has been the allotment of 
'Khet• land to the labourers for private cultivation. 
According to t~e Royal Commission on Labour, 
promise of land for private cultivation on the 
estate was one of the attractive bait used by the 
garden sardars to persuade labourers to undertake 
work on Assam tea plantations. 62 Similarly, 
l>~ukher j ee has also observed that small plots of 
land were given to the coolies for cultivation and 
it had been one of their great ambitions to become 
independent farmers like their compeers whom they 
left behind in their villages. Tius the coolies 
were petty farmers, herders and v1orkers on the 
estate at tne sarue time.63 This has led the 
plantation ~quiry Commission(l956) to make the 
observation that tea garJens in Assam with their 
resident labour force constitute "rural comm1m.ities 11 •

64 

A recent census monograph on tribal labour-3rs in an 
Assam tea garden :'las reported that 253 out of a 
total of 557 labour house-holds were all\ted land 

1\. 

for private cultivation for periods ranging from 
2 to 25 or more years. 65 

The allotment of land for private cultivation~ and 
the family-wise fixation of wage-rates could be 
viev.red as two asDects of a deliber.'lte policy of the 
planters to reduce cost of proJUction on the 

estates. This is evident from the recent Report 
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of a study group for plantations(tea). The Report 
says: 

"The planters have consistently 'leld that 
unlike labour in other industries, planta
tion labour enjoy certain amenities and 
opportQnities which considerably reduce 
their minimum requirements, sucfu as the 
family basis of employment, land for 
cultivation, fuel and grazing, cheap foOd
stuff and clot~ing, free-housing, medical 
attendance, and maternity benefit 11 •66 

By providing alternative means of subsistence in the 
form of land for private cultivation vrithin the estate; 
planters sought to keep ~~e labour force tied to the 
estate at a time of labour scarcity whil~ at the same 
time, maintainir.g very low 1tlage-rates and highly 
unsatisfactory working and living conditions.67 

Secondly, it was a mechanism to reduce cost of production 
on the plantation. A similar practice had been followed 
by planters in the Caribbean slave plantations. Writing 
about Navis, Frucht has observed that peasant-like 
production and marketing in the slave plantations was 
a means by ~ planters reduced their costs of 
production by having the slaves provide for themseives.68 

The practice of allotment of land for private cultivation 
appear to have performed yet another function, manifest . 
or latent. On the one hand there was no fixity of 
tenure in the land for cultivation. It was given and 
taken awaY at the will of the manager. In so far as 
land was given to "workers who pleased t¥J.e manager 1169 

it was oriented to create a nucleus of "loyal" workers 
around the planter or the manager. This apPears to 
have created intra-group cleavages and conflicts among 
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the labour-force. Read notes: "The allotment and 
distribution of the land was on no fixed system and 
the irregularity was a source of grievance among 
the workers 11 •

70 

While the allotment of land for private cultivation 
represents a specific mode of exploitation of labour, 
it may also pose certain problems for the process of 
class-formation. Al~~ough workers donot enjoy owner
ship rights over the land allotted to them, it may 
have provided conditions for ivhat Hintz has called the 
'concealment' of the rural proletariat. \.Jorkers to 
whom land is allotted may fail to identify themselves 
with t1ose to whom land is not allotted. Secondly, 
allotment of land to a section of the labour force, 
that is, to those 1t1ho please the manager, is an 
expression of the paternalistic relationship between 
the manager or the planter and the workers, oriented 
to the creation of a nucleus of \oyaa \vorkers. To 
the extent land allotment involv ·3S the differential 
treatment of workers, it may introduce intra-group 
cleavages and conflicts, and may inhibit the 
crystallisation of a fiorizontal solidarity among the 
labour force based on the class-position and class
interests of the workers. 

However, these are based on the scanty and scattered 
information available to us. Nonetheless it may be 
suggested here that the process of class-formation 
among the plantation workers on Assam tea estates 
cannot be studied without taking a proper account of 
the land tenure-system followed on the estates • 
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F. Social ComDosition of t~e Workers: 

Information regarding the soc~al composition of the 
labour-force on Assam tea gardens is extremely scanty. 
According to the rteport of the Royal Commission on 
Lab our, estate coolies in Assam were recruited 
primarily from Q~ota NagDUr and the Santal Parganas 
in Bihar; substantial numbers were also br)ught from 
Orissa, U.P. and the Northern districts of the central 
provinces.~71) The Labour Investigation Committee also 
observed that about 50 per cent of the total recruits 
to Assam was from 3ihar; t'1e areas next in importance 
were Orissa and the Central province. 72 The following 
tables indicate the percentage distribution of tea 
plantation labours in North-East India during 1877-81 

and in Assam in 1928-29, with special reference to 
area of origin~ 

Labour 

TA.3LE VII 

Percentage distribution of Tea Planta
tion Labourers in North-East India 
during 1877-81 with special reference 
to the area of origin 

:.:tecrui ted Percentage of' th.:: '::'otql L'3.bour 
fr 0r:1 

?orce 
1877-78 lP78-79 1.879-f'O 1_220-81 

~otta Yagpur 48.58 65.35 44 • .-:7 ~2.62 

1antql ~argma 3.87 3.18 2.94 1.72 

Jengal Proper 23.08 14.36 19.75 48. 81_ 
"":! ., 
'1._1. "!I' 

Orissa 
~-Torth-'·cce:;t 

---
3ource 

24.86 l5.5S 1_4 .41 2?.9f' 

0.15 0.02 0.02 1.78 

Provinc<?s 0.36 0.39 ().03 --
:ensus of In1ia, 1901, 7ol. I, ~art VII-A 
3oci '3.1 and ~conordc Pro'!esses in Tea 
Plantation with sneci ql reference to 
Tribal labourers; p. 7 
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T.:WL.C: VIll 

0istribution of .\dult Labourers oT:1 Tea 
Jardens of Assam by plac3 of Grigin in ,928-29 

Laoouters 
Localities : '.lr.J.b er 

,:, agl3 of 
'I'o_tal 

:; '") 

• .i. .. ' .3 engal, Jih3.r 2,20,474 36 

~1.ot '1 ~ agpur, Jan tal 
Parg"lnas 1,91,838 31 

~entr1.1 Frovinces 7'2,558 13 

Lq:ir ·-ts Sl,L82 10 

\s s 3.::n 57,498 9 

Others 7,835 1 

ru r.LL 6,15,479 100 

iource "'en ,~us o"" In,,, 1.· 
IJ •.l.::J J. ....... ~ a, 
Part VII-.\., p. 7 

1961 , ·r o 1 • I , 

The above tables in:iic'lte t~at labourers itJ"ere recruited 

from different regions. The labour-force t'-'lus recruited 

co!"l:Jisted of diffe.~ent regional anl linguistic groups. 

I'he most import::~.nt regions of recruitr!l2nt, as the tables 

inlicate, were Jiha:-, :~ota :~agnur and the 3antal 

?arganas. 

A vast majority of t:-'13 rl3cruits t0 .\ssa:r.: t2a -pl3.nt1tions 

CD!"lsiste::l of 3.borigin3.ls. In f3.ct the r2cr:1itmert of 

t~e aborigin:1l uopulation ':ras "~:eeferred for ''rork on t"le 

tea gardens". lhe most importmt tribal communities 

from vrl"lic:1. labour ".v3.S lr:t\..;n \'ll"ere t'--~e Cr:tori, the rmn1a, 

Jant1.1, Kharia etc. 73 In teros of religiotls afitLi3.tior. 
' 

Jindus appear to h:tve constituted the lg_rgest section 

of planta.tion labo-:J.r, follO'iTei by mus1irr.s and lastly 
"T • t. 74 .,.1.r 1. s 1. ans. 
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~tegional:!.y, Craon g_nd l·~urda ar~ from ·:jr1ota Yg_gnur, 

Joni is from ::a:fuya Pr q,des:1 1.nl .33.nt .. :al frorr: 3ihar • 

.aecent studies on tie s:>cio-economic co::J.iitions of 

these tribal comrr:uni ties reveal e1.:i t from t~1a middle 

of the l3.st eentury they h.·~:i been subjected to the 

ruthless exnloi tg ti on of r:oney-ler d -=Jr s, contr g_ctor s 

'3lld rr..iJdlemen from the 1Jla.ins. F~9:1.s has sho'A1Il how 

the Bhils, 3hilals 3l1d Xorkns of Rajasthan, 1:adya 

Pradesh, Gulf:1t and ::a.."larqshtra have been ousted from ,. 
the fertile tracts of their original 'YJ.g_bi t3.tes by t':e 

invasion B.nl infiltration of su>;erior agriculturql 

peoples. 75 3imilarly, 3.K. Jingh has point::d out hovr 

the agrarian develoJments in t~e 19th century namely 

the imposition of the 3amindari/Ghatwali system'p!! 

of land tenure, anu t:1e introJuction of cash economy 

arr:ong t.ne tribal cor:rrr.uni tie.s ir. ~ota lTagpur led to 

the disintegration an:i disru:ption of these co;:rmnities. 

de observed that the usage of a territorial and ethnic 

concept namely ".Oiku"(aliens or outsiders) among the 

tribals primarily referred to the categories of land

grabbers and money-lenders belonging to t~e ~indu 

and ::uslim comii.mnities ivho ca::ne from outside the 

tribal area during t·1.e f:krst and second decade of the 

19th century and also to tile subsequent nrocess of 

alienation of land fror.1 them. 'E"le ~"'-SS ShZ' thic'3.dars -

the Keen-eyed tr'lders and ltl;~rc!l?Jl.~ land-grab')ers and 

money-lenders - iN:h . .o~ flockej into Chota Nagpur from 

1882, played havoc with tribal agrarian instit~tions 

and brought about their complete :iestr'lCtion. Further, 

as a result of the legal restrictions(beb..reen 1910-1935) 

on transfer of land fro:rr. tribals to non-trjbals, there 

arose a class of tribal money-leniers among the 

tribes and accentuated the str~ta differentiation in 

the tribal society and deepense\ · the gulf bet'.veen the 

intelligent and affluent sections '3.Ud those who were 
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improvident and heavily indebted. This was followed 

by large-scale mortgages and transfer of land from 

the indebted raiyat to t~e money-lending better-off 

tribals. 76 

The economic conditidns of th3 bulk of agricultural 

workers belonging to the Khania, C'rl3.mar, 1-:usalar 

Bhuriya and Tatwa c~stes in Jihar as well as the 

aboriginal tribes in Chota Yagpur approximated to 

hereditary bond-slaves, • . .rith a burden of debt usually 

incurred for marri:1ges. Nuk'1~rjee has observed that 

it was these deuressed castes and semi-hinduised 

aborigina who welcomed the opportunities of work and 

wages in the :i·lines, factories and plantations. 77 

Thus, the tea garden workers, like the workers going 

to the mines and factories were "pushed" from their 

villages by economic necessity. It was those 

indebted and. expropriated. tribes who were easily 

persuaded by the sardars with promises of better 

prosnects on t:'le est<1te than they could exuect at 

home. 

G. Social life of the estate coolies: 

Coolies in the estates ivere housed in "lines 11 or 

"comanies". Social life of t.1. 3 coolies appears to 

have been significantly affected by the demands of 

the Productive system of the Plantation. A.K. ~as 

and Banerjee suggest that perceptible changes have 

occured in the traditional forms o~ social organisa

tion of the estate coolies in north India. T'1eY 
to cho..~Q. 

have observed a tendency among'~ t:1.e 1!! cooliesl\from 
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joint-family type of living to nucleated living. 
The attitude of the workers tm .. rards family tyoes 

h 1 · ·f· tl · d 78 Th · as a so s~gn~ ~can y caange • ere ~s pre-
ference among the workers for nuclear- family type. 
A census monograph on tribal labourers in an Assam 
tea garden points out that the predominent type of 
r esi jence no"' is the nuclear-family consisting of 
husband, wife and unmarried children. Out of the 
30 sample households studied, 11 were of this type. 
Only 4 households consisted of husband, wife and 
children with married sons and son 1 s wives with or 
wit~out children. 79 

Perhaps, one of the reasons for this trend could be 
found in the nature of housing facilities provided 
on the estates. Generally a labourer and his family 
was provided witfi a single room in the ·"line". 
Since these rooms were of very small size it is 
highly difficult to accomodate more than maximum 
of 2 or 4 persons within them. 3econdly, as 
~as A.K., and Banerjee observed, the possibiljty of 
making independent earnings on the estate has given 
certain measure of economic independence to t~e 
earning members of a family, especially youngmen and 
women '\'rhich may have generated conditions for the 
emergence o.f inter-generational conflicts. 80 This 
could be another reason for the growing preference 
for nucleated living. 

Economic independence of women may also account for 
the high rate of divorce among the labour force~. Das 
and Banerjee have also observed a high rate of inter
religious and inter-tribal marriages. Besides 
traditional norms of marriage, such as clan exogamy 
apnear to have lost t~eir old regidity. Clan ties and 
solidarities also ne seen to havec.onsiderably 
eroded. 81 
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These observations, although based on the study of a·s~ 
sample, seem to sug~est that the hold of traditional 
clan and tribal ties over the coolies have weakened 
considerably. ?erhaps the practice of employing the 
coolies in temporary work-gangs under the supervision 
of Sardars whose assignments frequently changed with 
the changing operational needs of the productive system 
of the plantation may have contributed to this 
reassortment of the work-force. ~orkers boun1 by 
various tribal, religious and regional ti~s vTere 
brought together and were forced to interact with 
one another irrespective of their communal or regional 
differences. This may have led. the vm.rk-force to 
percieve themselves ~s belonging to one and the same 
group. The incidence of inter-religious and inter
tribal marriages may be considered as an indicator to 
this process of ~e disintegration of ~'Q trgditi0nal 
or primordial solidarities among t~e labour-force. 

However, this process of reassortment and homogenisa
tion of the labour-force may not be a sufficient 
condition for the EmR crystallisation of a horizontal 
solidarity based on their class-position and class
interest. As pointed out earlier, the specific mode 
of exploitation of labour as practiced in Assam is 
closely linked with the practice of allottment of land 
to labourers for private cultiv'3.tion and the process 
of class-formation among the labour-force on Assam 
tea plantations can be unJerstood only if we take 
a proper account of t~e land allottment practices 3.nd 
the land tenurs.-system on t:le estates. This, however, 
needs a se~arate study. 
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A. Political Organisation among t~e labour-force 

The basic aspect of indentured labour is that it is 
essentially unfreey The fact that workers were 

nlaced under indenture by contracts containing penal l 1 lha.t .,.f 
" ttM.u.CLl'\..9, t'..le fOSi.li.Ot\. G£ ihc. C.GO i.e l:.O 

sanctions for breach of contract haa the effect ofAa 
virtual prisoner within the estate. Further, complete 
restraint was placed on workers' movements. The~ 

were housed in lines under close supervision. T~ere 

were almost always Chowkidars part of whose duty it 
was to observe the movements of the coolies to and 
from the lines. 82 Moreover, planters were empovrered 
to arrest and punish the coolies for "illegal assembly" 
if they attempted ~t organised activities. 83 ~ven 
when the in':1enture system was legally abolished in 
1915 and the penal contract in 1923, plrunters 
deliberately allowed t~e old ideas of the penal 
contract to linger in the minds of their workers.84 

R. P. Dutt has cbs erved tf-le following: 11
••• the 

workers with their families live on the estates under 
the complete control of the com:p3.nies, wi tl--J.out even 
the most elementary civil rig~ts ••• The labour of 
men, women and children is exploited at lo1., rates 
and al tl1.ough the nenal con tracts have been abolished 
in recent years and v~rious r~gulations introduced, 
the workers remain effectively tied to their masters 
for prolonged periods and even, in nractice, in 
many cases, for life. "85 

Jesides, estates were consiJ.ered as private nronerty 
and entry of outsiders into the estate without the 
prior permission of the m:mag8'Y'ent was rrohibited. 
The boards "trespassers will be nrosecuted" had a 
deterra~t effect on social workers and labour 
organisers who wanted to stand by labour. 
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Within this sytem of bondage of the coolie class, the 
planter-class occupied a very powerful position. In 
fact, from the beginning of the industry tea planters, 
whether companies or proprietors, were a well organised 
group, 86 and were aided by the colonial state. Planters 
associations constituted po-werfuL_lobbies in the provincial 

and central legislatures ~nd have played an effective rqle 
in t~e policy-formulation and legislative process of the 
government wi~~ regard to plantation industry on the whole 
and plantation labour in particular. 

The powerful position of the planter class, strengthened by 
the support of the colonial state machinery, enable them to 
behave tyr~DiCally within the estates. Thus Percival 
observed that the rule of early planters was rough and ready 
and often even harsh. The planters were in many cases a lavr 

. . 87 
unto themselves. lhe report on Labour Emigration into 
Assam for 1899 says: "The Chief :!ommissioner is not so sanguine 
as to look forward to the daY when ~nglishmen will altogether 
abandon the regretaole habit of giving a cuff or even a kick 
or a blO\v v1ith a .. cane to nati.ves of the labouring classes ••• n88 

In contrast to the powerful position of the planters, the 
labourers on plantations were notnin but "incoherent and 
unorganis ed 'inass es". The coolies had no knowledge of the 
place anu nature of their work; nor did they understand their 
relationship v1ith their employers. T.tmey had been quite 
unable to take organised action for promotion of their 
common interests. 89 

Nevertheless, organised opposition and •combination• in 
the form 'riots• were noticeable as early as 1884. The 
clzmax of these riots was reached in what is called 
the "Chargola exodus" of 1921 in whic'1 under the 
influence of the Nationalist leaJers a large number of 
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coolies stage~l a Y'1J.k-01.1t from many · · estqtes 

demonstrating thei~ urot3st ag~ir>st the intoler'ab1e working 

and living conri.i tior s on the est:::ttes qnJ t"le inhu'Tlan 

treatrr.ent oeeted out~th8m by the management. 90 

The Charzola exodus was, ho\vev.;r, a uart of the non

cooperation movement led by J.:mJhi in the '~rake of the 

nationalist movement in In.lia. T1e non-cooneration 

move•nent was a tactic o~ non-violent qnti-imperialist 

struggle advocated by the nationalist 1 eaders. It 

did. not involve ·within its a:rr.bi t ca: urogr a;'li!le rf 

class-struggle. Jather it was bqsed on a policy of 

''~ompromise'' between ±tu:.L'bu:Q;.~l r mtagonistic classes, 

v1~1.ich tended to underplaY .t.1e mut'.lal controd.iction of 

classes and to bala:c.ce their c~mflicting inte!'ests. 91 

In fqct, 3-andhi advocateii class-peace designating th8 

propertied classes '3.S "trustees" o:" the non-o1.ming 

classes and workers. 92 

An obvious result of tne stri~os in Assa~ in 1920-21, 

therefore, was the crystqllisation of a "Ma-3ap"93 

(Fath9r-l,'oother) relations bet1,,een emnl yers and workers 

instead of a nolarisation of class';s and articulation 

of class-interests. Reg_d makes the following 

observations: "· •• the strikes in Ass'3.m in 1920-.21 

left a different leg'3.CY in the relations between 

employers anJ w:Jrkers. Insteq_d of crystqllising the 

employers and workers into two grouns and bringing 

into relief t~e difference in t..heir resnective 

interests, the strikes have emphasised the ''Ma-3ap" 

relationship bettv-een empl0yers and workers both on its 

good and on its bad side. To the g'JOd emnloyers the .. .;. ._ 

effect of t'1e disturbances in 19'20-21 was t.o increase 

their sense of resnonsibility ani encourage them to 

do a great de3.l mot'e for· th~ ,.,elfare of their work8rs. 

The 1:a d empl:>yer fell b :::tck on Duni ti ve r:"e thod s 1nd on 

rn3.intaining the atnosp~ere of forced labour". 94 
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Political 1viobilization and organisation of workers 
in the post indenenc'l.enc ~ period has lqrgely been 
achieved through unions and political parties such 
as the P\I'UC and t:'1e Indian National :!ongress. It 
is now widely recognised that ~~ese labour and 
political organisati0ns follOi:v an ideology o-:' class
peace and eompromise between classes. This, in turn, 
apPears to haveprevented ther:J. from organising the 
workers in terms of their class-position and class
interests and inhibited the growth of class solidarity 

d . tl.-. 95 an consclousness among ·1em. 

In summing up this Jiscussion on plant::1tion labour 
in ~orth India, the following points maY be noted. 
Plantationsin Xorth-India, particularly in Assam, 
relied on the use of bond labour under t~e indenture 
system. The system, as it operat8d in ~ssam, had 
the effect of bargaining away the fre~dom of the 
workers reducing their position to that of a nrisoner 
for a sti~ulated ueriod of time. In fact, the whole 
system was oriented to bind the labourer to t~e 
estate anJ to grant the nlanter a firm hold over his 
labour-force. In so far as the incienture system 
implied 18.ck of freedom for the workers, the 
relations of production~lt\Pl'lil tationo. were basically 

the. 
pre-capitalist, as in the case of_..use of slave-
labour. Binding the labour-force under penal contracts 
and enjoying the right of nrivate arrest, planters 
sought to maintain highly unsatisfactory conditions 
of work on the est~te as W3ll as to extraet maximum 
labour from the vTOrkers at t'rle minimum cost. 
Ultimately, the use of bond labour under the indenture 
system effectively checked the possible emergence of 
the labour-force as a classT vis-a-vis the nlanter
class. 
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The system of family-wise recruitment and wage-rate 
fixation can be underst~od only in terms of~deliberate 
policy of the planters to reduce the cost of 
p~oduction on the estates. A specific feature of the 
indenture system as it operated in Assam was the 
allotment of land to'the coolies for private 
cultivation. It is a specific moie of exploitation 
of labour employed by the planters. It enabled the 
planters to reduce the cost of prod'.lction by having 
the workers to provide for a part of their subsistence 
needs from their private cultivation. Besides, it 
also tended to be an expression of ~~e planters' 
paternalistic treatment of the workers. As~~ 

expression of paternalism it had the effect of 
creating a nucleus of loyal \vorkers around the planters. 
It is only natural for sucl1 differential treatment of 
the workers to generate intra-group cleavages and 
conflicts among the labour force. Such processes 
impose significant constraints on the nrocess of 
emergence of class-solidarity among workers. Even 
1.-rhen bond-labour on Assam plantations was replaced 
by free-labour, the practice of land allotment to the 
workers is continued. A study of class-formation 
among plantation workers in Assam, to be fruitful, 
has to take aderp.1ate account of t'1.e pattern of land 
allotment to workers on the estates. 

The system of formation of temnorary gangs under 
different sardars appears to have contributed to a 
certain amount of reassortment and homogenisation of 
the labour-force. The traditional bonds and·loyalties 
that differentiated the work-force1 into distinct 
caste or tribal communi ties have been gradually 
eroding. ;{owever, this maY not provide a sufficient 
condition for the emergence of class-solidarity or 
class consciousness. 
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The nature of political mobilisation also appears to be 

crucial to the process. In the pre-independence neriod 

workers were largely influenced by the nationalist movement 

which, while leaaing tr1e anti-imperiali3t struggle, neglected 

the task of organising t~e workers in terms of their class 

interests. The developments in the post-independence period 

in Assam seem to suggest that the INTU] unions which 

exer~ise com:lete control over the estate coolies emphasised 

the peaceful co-existence of the class~s, and have failed to 

mobilise and organise tne workers in terms of their 

class interests. 

( ii) The KanganY ~ystem and t':Le Seasonal }:igrant 
Labour on 3outh Indian Plantat1ons: 

Unlike ulantations in the north, there vn1s a 1 r~gular' flovr 

of labour to South Indian plmtations". The system of 

recrui tmer.t for alrr..ost all the plant!ltions in the South was 

through labour suppliers called "Kanganies" or Eaistries 

and it is ¥no'N.n as the Kangany system of labour recruitment 

and employment. 96 

The word 1 Kangany' is said to be an anglicis ed from of the 

Tamil "Kan-kani" meaning overseer, foreman or village 

headman. It is also a word used in the Tamil "3i ble for 

'Bishop' •97 Davis suggests that t~e system received its 

name because of the peculiarly important role of the 

Kangany or headman who was both recruiter and field 

foreman. 98 

According to Davis, the Kangany system of recruitment 

first originated in connection ""i t1:1 the recruitment 

of labourers for plantations in Ceylon, replacing 

t:1e indenture system by 1910.99 Generally, the 

superintendents of estates gave loans free of interest 

to t~1e Kangany on condition that he supulie::l a 

fixed number of workers to t 1e estate ·_md supervised 
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the work of his r ecr:J.i t s. The Kangany, in turn, 

advanced money to inJividual labourers ~ families 

(families were usually ur _ferred) wishing to go 

to t~e estates. The amount of advanced varied in 
different districts but was estimated at an average 

of ~.15/- for each labourer. This advance was 
debited to t}1e labourer 1 s account on his arrival in 
t.:1e estate and was recovered during the period of 

his employment. 100 

In most cases whole families or neighbourhood groups 

were recruited as there was regular Hork for men, 

women and children on the estates. Ordinarilly, 

those recruited were t1e Kanganies ovm 1 friends, 

neighbours anu relatives from his own village. The 

system was pa triarcha1 since t':l.e Kangany iv::ts usually 
the senior member of a family grouu to which were 

added other families drawn from the same vicinity. 101 

A· Formation of Kangany gangs 

The labour-force thus recruit c;d was sub-divided into 

smaller groups called "sub-kangany gangs 11 each 
under its own sub-kangany(silara Kangany) for the 

performance of tasks. Usually a gang consisted of a 
minimum of 10 and a maximum of 80 workers ~he average 

being 30. Each gang held its ovm earnings in common 
and had joint liability for advances made to it 

by the head kangany. The sub-kangany of a sub-kangany

gang vlas held resnonsible for the advances naid to 
the workers in his gang. Generally if a worker 

bolted his credit or debit was transferred to his 
kangany' s account •102 . 
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Unlike the work-gangs under the Sardar in the north 

whic~1 1.vere temporary, the sub-kangany-gangs in the 
south 1.vere permanent, although the tasks they per
formed varied with the changing needs .:;f the 
productive system of the estate. Further, a sub
kangany gang consisted solely of Kinsmen, smae 
castemen or fellOiv-villagers. Thus the sub-kangany 
gang tended to preserve the tr~ditional solidarities 
of the workers. 

In return for .liS services the head-kangany generally 
received a commission of 10 to 15 per cent on the 
earnings of the 1.vorke rs in his gang and also'head
money' at a rate of an anna or t1.vo per day for each 
labourer who showed up for work. In addition he 
was paid a fixed salary for his services as field
forman. The sub-kar·gany usually worked as an 
overseer for which he w~s paid a head money of 2 or 
3 paise per 1.vorker per day. 103 

B. 3easonal Higrant labour on south Indian Plantations: 

A characteristic feature of plan tat ion labour in the 
south was its migratory char·:J.cter. Plantations in 
the South are situate1 close to areas of labour 
supply. Tne Royal Commission have observed the 
following with regard to the form of labour-use on 
South India plantations. 11 The plantations of the 
South rely on a regular flow of labour which returns home 
at periodical intervals ••• (It) is migratory in 
character and returns to its village every year for 

periods of from 1 to 3 months and:some areas even twice 
or three times in tllle year 11 •

104 Similarly Mukherjee 
has also pointed out that South Indian garden coolies 
were migratory, going back annually to their villages 
for one to three months •105 ..:Iowever, according to 
the Royal Commission, there was a marked tendency 
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among the workers to return year after ye~r to the 

same estate. The percent!:3_ge of workers vTho returned 

to the same estate varied from 60 to 90. 11106 

c. 3ources of Labour Supply: 

Labour was recruited from areas close to the plantations 

in South India. Accordint- to the Labour Investigation 

Committee, labour on South Indian Plantations came 

from three linguistic areas, namely Tamil, Halayalam 

and Kanarese. Importmt Tamil districts of recruitm9Ylt 

were Tin~evelly, Coimbatore, 3alem, Trichnopoly and 

Ramanad. Plantation labour from Ealayalam speaking 

regions belonged to lialabar, Travancore and Cochin. 

The Kanarese speaking labourers were r:•ostly from the 

district of South Kanara and the State of Mysore. 107 

The Royal Commission have observe~_,t:J.:"-J.t the Hadras 
la.ho~ ~a~ee ve~.r mueh ·~,n Q.X.ee.s.s. ~£ ·~ \.\.'\.ClU.'!>~\:\.CL\. 

P:t~esiaency had a potential_.,·:Jnd agricultural needs. 

The increasing pressure of t1e population on the soil 

has been driving large numbers to other parts o£ 

India and to such distant places as 3urma, Ceylon and 

Malaya. 108 

Patel studying the regional distribution and concentra

tion of agricultural laJourers in India and Pakistan, 

distinguishes betvveen three regions, namely, the 

Southern triangb. comprising Bombay, Madras and the 

central provinces; the north-eastern region consisting 

of Bihar, Orissa, Bengal and Assam; and the great north 

constituted by the United Provinces, the PQ~jab, Sind, 

Baluchistan, North-1tlest Frontier Province and the state 

of Kashmir. He has observed certain correlations 

between the system of land o1;mership and land-tenure 
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patterns(the Zamindari system in the north, and the 
Raiyatwari system in the South) and the patterns of 
ex~itation of agricultural labour, and the subsequent 
emergence and concentration of agricultural labourers-. 

In the raiyatwari areas the peasant proprietor, when 
dispossessed of his land was forced to become a land
less agricultural labourer, while in the Zamindari 
regions increasing sub-infiudation of large estates 
led to a continuous det9rioration of the cultivators 
status! In the raiyatwari regions, the cultivator 
was expropriated from the land, in the Zamindari areas, 
howeve-r, he was exploited "on the land". Consequently, 
the Southern Triangle had t~e highest concentration 

of agricultural labourers(he calls it the "land of 
the landless") constituting more than two fifths of 
the total agricultural population in this region in 
1931. Besides this region was also characterised by 
the heaviest conc,::mtration of unemployed and under
employed landless labourers. According to him it is 
from this region that large-scale migration of labour 
- seasonal and permanent - to plantations in India 
as well as overseas plantation colonies took place 
during the twa~ties. 108 

The "Resurvey of some South Indian Villages 11109 

conducted by Thomas and others ~~ rrt-t'IN .t:~~ 
the socio-economic conditions existing in douth 
Indian villages during the 1930s. Between 1916-17 
when the first survey110 was made and 1936-37, the major 

/ 
changes that occured in these villages were: increase 
in population, growt:~ in t.le number of families, 
increasing rate of sub-aivision and fr~gmentation of 
holdings reducing the size of holdings to less than 
half of what it was during the first survey; growth 
in the number of small-holders and landless 
proletariat; a growing tendency among big owners to 
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lease out land to tenants rather than to cultivate 
with their own hands or with the help of paid farm 
servants; a gro\vth of competition between small
holders and the landless proletariat in the labour 
market; and a growth in the rate of unemployment 
and underemployment. Besides, there was growing 
indebtedness among the agr~l tu_~·al population. It 
was under these conditionsAthe ~unemployed and 
underemployed landless agricultural labourers 
migrated for a season to the neighbouring or even 
distant tea plantations and the paddy and groundnut 
harvests and returned home in time for harvest and 
festivals. 111 

Growing unemployment and underemployment coupled 

with low rate of wages of agricultural labour in 
these villages seem to have been the major factors 
0ushing a large number of agric~ltural labourers 
out to the plantations and other centre,, These 
workers sought to supplement their meagre earnings 
in the villages, through alternative employment, 
for a season in ~~e pl~ntations or other industrial E 

centres. 

~ 
D. Wage rates and system~wage payment on 

Plantations in the Sou·th: 

As in the north, on south Indian plantations too 
the unit of wage-rate fixation was the fawily. The 
system of wage-~ayment was linked up with the system 
of advance(made during recruitment). On arrival at 
tne estate the labourer was debited \vi th the amount 

of advance which was outstanding against hi~ and was 
credited from time to time with the wages he earned. 
He was given weekly advances for his maintenance, 
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which were also debited to his account. ~fnen the 
labourer returned home after completing his contract 
his account was closed and he was paid the balance 
standing to his credit. 112 

This system of wage payment is to be understood in 
the context of the planter's attempt at a reduction 
of labour costs. The Royal Commission ha~tobserved 
the following: "not only are the ';:leekly payments 
am small, but in some cases the workers were compelled 
to take further advances from their Kangany for wants 
which could not be met out of the weekly advance. 
Further, it tends both to tie the workers to a 
particular estate and to put an unnatural brake on 
that gradual adjustment of the plantation worker to a 
higher standard of living. n113 This was made 
possible primarily by the availability of abundant 
supply of migrant labour for the pla.nta tions. 

E. Social Composition of the Labour-force: 

We have only limited informationr egarding the 
v 

social composition of plantation labour in South 
India. On the whole majority of the labour-~orce 
belonged to three linguistic areas viz. Tamil, 
Malayalam and Kanarese-speaking regions. However, 
Tamil labourers predominated ov3r all the rest. 

<t..ll 

l•lajority of the labour-force belonged more"'the so-
called untouchable and other low castes than to tribal 
communities as in the north. Among them, more 
important \ver e t:'1e castes compositely lmown as Adi
Dravida, Adi-AnJhra ~i Adi-Karnataka. Besides these 
groups, some castes belonging to t~e middle strata 
of the society also provided labourers for tea 
plantations. Among them most im~ortant were 
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Mudaliyar, Thiya, Yayar, Pillai, Gouda, Lingayat, 
Gounder, Naicker, Chettiar and Padachi Moplah 
l'~uslims and Christians converted from the so-called 
low-castes were also recruited in good number to 

' t. lill4 tne tea planta 1ons. 

However, statistics relating to the relative distri
bution of workers under different caste-groups are 
totally absent. As Thomas and other have observed 
it was not all classes of labourers 1<Tho migrated. 
Those that were the first to go out were the 
lfarijans. Shepe.rds and ot:ters whose traditional 
services were less in demand were the next to 
follow •115 

F. Social life among the plantation workers: 

As in north India, plantation workers in the South 
also were housed in lines. According to a recent 
census monograph on tea plantation \>Torkers in a 
South Indian estate, workers from different regions 
belonging to various castes and religious communities 
lived side by side.on the estate. 

Scheduled caste like Adi-Karnatw•a and Adi-Dravida 
who are treated as untouchables in the plains were 
notireated ~s such in the plantation. But some of 
the traditional restrictions were found to be 
persisting. For example, P?Ople belonging to 
Ludaliar, Gowda and Gounder castes would not take 
food cooked by people belonging to Adi-Dravida 1 

Adi-Karnataka and other ffiarijan castes. 

As regards communal relations it seems that there has 
been no slackening of the old rigidity. There has 
been no case of inter-caste marriage on the estate. 
The monograph observes: "It seems th::tt the people 
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belonging to the various communities are anxious to 
maintain their distinct identities. Abgence of 
inter-caste marriage not only reflects ritual distances, 
but also social distances among the various communities 11 •

116 

Further, the monograph suggests that the usual pattern 
of settlement was for the Kangany and t~e workers 
recruited by him to live together in the same line. 
They(Kanganies) were responsible to see that the 
persons recruited by them did not desert from the 
plantation before the completion of the contract 
period. Hence, the labourers recruited by the same 
Kangany "\vere allotted houses in the same line and the 
K~ng~~y wlso used to live along with them. Thus the 
Kanganies were not only the work leaiers of the 

. 117 
labourers, but also their soclal leaders. 

These observations suggest that the workers on South 
Indian plantations once brought to the estates, 
continued to live as cohesive groups preserving 
their traditional customs and primordial 
solidarities. 

G. Political Organisation among Plantation Workers: 

The limited data availabla to us sugg.est that nrior to 
independence, plantation work9rs in 3outh India were 
completely unorganised politically. Any tendency at 
combination among the workers '~las jealously watched 
by the superintendents who viewed with disfavour 
the contracting of workers by outsiders. In the large 
majority of est,3.tes outsiders other than friends and 

relatives of labourers had to take previous permission 
of t:1e superintendent before they could enter the 
precincts of the estate, expecially if such outsiders 
came wiL-l~1 the purpose of organising the workers in 
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trade unions. There had been instances where suc'l-J. 
outsiders were severly man-handled at the instig~tion 
of the Superintendants. 118 · 

(iii) Form of Labour-use on Plantation;;in 
3outh India and problems of class
formation ; Some observations 

A characteristic feature of the recruitment and 
employment of labour on south India~plantations was 
the use of seasonal migrant labour. This mode of 
exploitation of labour supplies cheap factors of 
production to the plantation. One of the bases of 
super-profit in such a mode of exoloitation of labour or 
is that the costs of reproduction,.Jabour pm<Ter are met 
by the pre-capitalist or the rural sector. 119 Wolpe 
has pointed out how in 3outh Africa, the availability 
of an abundant supply of African migrant labour 
po1.nr from t-"1-).e pre-capitcJ..list sector of the reserves 
enabled the capitalist sector to lower the cost of 
production by ·oaying the worker well below. the cost 
of ~±s r..eptodubtion·.-:·.~I,ntdete:cmining:::the level of 
wages necessary for the subsistence of the migrant 
worker and his family, acco..;.nt was taken of the fact 
that the family was support;d to some extent from the 
product of agricultural production in the Reserves. 

Secondly use of seasonal migrant labour pow~r also 
enables the capitalist sector to operate withott~ 
replacing pre-capitalist by~capitali?t-'~--a-t 
production. To the extent workers are not given 
permanency and fixity of employment but rather are 
employed only seasonally who moves between the 
capitalist sector and the rural sector, the crystallisa
tion of a "working-class" may not take place. 3uch 
situations are observed by various scholars. Hintz 
has suggested that in Jamaica plantation workers, 
who work only nart-time for wages and are anchored 
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socially in an upland village to whicil they regularly 

returned are 1 straddling two kinds of socio-cultural 

adaptation'; they donot repre3ent, according to him, 

a transitional type but rather are in a kind of "flux 

equilibrium".x~i: Wolf has pointed out that such"

form of labour-use does not involve a transition from 

one class to anothe:;- rather it signifies an attempt 

by people in the same condition of life to widen the base 

of their opportunities. Under such conditions, 

preservation of the links with the pre or non-

caoi talist sector an:l the maintenance of the primordial 

ties of the worker is a necessity in order to 

survive. 

Thirdly, the recruitment and employment of seasonal 

migrant labour-and subsequently of settled labour

under Middlemen called Kanganies apPear to have led to 

the preservation of the traditional str·1~ture of 

soci :11 relations among the labour force. Davis has 

observed with r ef~rence to coolie ~gration to 

ceylon, Malaya etc., under t-le Kangany system that 

it facilitated the transplantation of Indian culture 

to a new region. In Ceylon and Nalaya this sytem of 

£X recruitment and employment anabled the coolie to 

live within his own cownunity, among neighbours and 

relations from his homeland~ without greatly dis

turbing his native customs. Similarly Jayaraman in 

his study of Tamil tea plantation labourers in 

Ceylon argues that the Kangany system of rec~~itment 

and employment had been one of the major factors 

that contributed to the continuity and preservation 

of the traditional caste-system among the labour-force. 

That this has been .so in the case of plantation workers 

in South India is evident from a monograph on 

plantation workers in Madras. 
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To the extent, this system of recruitment and employ
ment on plantations in South India has tended to 
preserve the traditional structure of social relations 
based on primordial solidarities of the labour force, 
workers on the estate are likely to be divided into 
separate primordial groups with distinct identities. 
This may inhibit the emergence and crystallization of 
a "horizon tal solidarity" based on the class-position 
and class interests of the workers and may hinder the 
process of class-formation. 

In the next chapter, the case of plantation workers 
in Kerala is taken to highlight some of the nroblems 
of class-formation among plantation workers in South 
India. A distinction between plant~tion labour in 
South India and North India is considered necessary 
since plantations in these two regions are characterised 
by two distinct forms of labour-use each involving 
specific problems for the process of class-formation. 
Therefore, the process and problems of class-formation 
among plant~tion workers in these two regions are to 
be studied separately. 

The Kerala pattern is considered as a typical case 
for the following reasons: First, the vast majority 
of the labour-force on plantations in Kerala is 
constituted by Tamil labourers. There is also a 
sufficiently large number of local laoourers. 
Secondly, politicisation of plantation labour in 
Kerala is reported to have reached a high level. 
As the National Cor~unission on Labour observes 
plantation workers •in Kerala" have been participants 
.,. ., -. 
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in the process of change as much as its beneficiaries ••• 
With organisation and the capacity of organised labour 
to influence policies and their implementation ••• 
some improvements have been registered. It is also 
a peculiarity of the Kerala worker that if he has to 
choose between a monet9.ry benefit and certain 
concessions which according to him are a part of his 
political preference he will opt for the latter ••• • 120 

These considerations demarcates the plantation workers 
in Kerala as a typical case for a sociological under
standing of the problems of class-formation among 
plantation workers in 3outh India • 

• • • • • 
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1. Padilla Elena, "Colonization and the Development of 
Plantations" in Rubin V(ed), op. cit., pp 54-63 

2. Development of Plantations on any significant scale 
was preceeded by the enactment of the permanent land 
settlement Act of 1793 which, introducing the 
European concept of private property, provided the 
legislative foundation for 3uropean propEietory 
planters and companies to establish themselves in 
Plantation production. 

3. According to W.W. Hunter, tea planting in Assam was 
assisted by the promulgation of the r,vaste-La.nd Rules 
of 1854 whereby large tracts of land were leased out 
to prospective planters at very low rates. These 
Rules were extended to Sylhet and Cachar in 1856. 
Initially land was to be assessed at 3 a.nas an acre 
for 10 years and 6 ann as an acre for seventy- four 
years. 

See ~,w. Hunder, The Imperial Gazetteer of India, 
Vol. III, p. 56, 

Government of India, Report of the Plantation 
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11. Report of.the Royal Commission on Labour, p. 353. 

12. Ibid, p. 353 

13. Report of the Labour Investigation Committee, 1946, 
p. 20 

14. .According to the Report of the Plantation Enquiry 
Commission, tea plantations in India occupied 73.4% 
(804800 acres) of the total acreage(l095830acres) 
covered by the three major plantations in India, in 
1954. Similarly, Tea plantations is reported to be 
the largest emplo~er of organised labour, employing 
more than a Million workers, See Report of the 
Plantation Enquiry Commission, 1956, Part I, pp 9-14. 

15. 3ee w.w. Hunfter, op. cit. p. 56 

Upadhyah 3. Growth of Industries in India, 1970, p. 15 

16 • Gait, E : op. cit • p • 360 

17. w.~v. Hunter: op. cit. p. 56 
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19. Census of India, 1961, Vol. I, Part VII-A, "Social 
and Economic Processes in Tea Plantations with 
Special Reference to Tribal Labourers", p 72 
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total production was around 197 million lbs; in 1903 
the area under the tea cultivatioq rose to 820 square 
miles showing an increase in produotion by 12 million 
lbs, the total proddction of tea being 209 million lbs. 
We, however, have relied on the statistics ~iven by 
the Royal Commission on Labour. 

See 3unter, W.W., op. cot. p. 57 

21. Report of the Royal Commission on Labour 1931, p. 352 

22. Report of the Plantation Snquiry 0ommission, 1956, p. 9 

23. .According to Hunter's Imperial Gazetteer of India, 
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See, Hunter W.W. ; op. cit. p. 57 

24. 1.Vatt G. 3ir, Cm;tmercial Products of India, p. 240 
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PP• 64-65 

Ibid, p. 29 

Davis, K.; op. cit., p. 103 

See Tinker, S:.; A New System of Slavery : The 
Export of Indian Labour Overseas, 1830-1920; 
m974, PP• 19; 177-208 

Tinker argues that the indenture system was the 
legacy of Negro slavery, incorporating many of 
the representative features of the old system. 

Report of the Royal Commission on Labour, p. 360 

See also, Das, R.K.; op. cit.; pp. 29-30 

50. The Royal Commission have observed that urior to 
the V.Jar ther·e were few periods when a labourer 
could be imported at a cost of less than fu.290/
At times, &.500/- and even higher sums were ~~id 
to secure a single labourer. In 1928-29, :t:Qta·"1C'/
c.ost 'was'-·estimated at a sum varying between 
&l20/- and 200/- and was generally in the 
neighbourhood of ~.150/-. 

See Report of the Royal Commission on Labour, 
p. 359. 

51. Das, R.K.; op. cit.; p •. 65 

52. Cited in ~ead, M.; op. cit., p. 132 

53. Lees Nassau, W.; The Land and Labour of India 
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54. In 1915, the issam Labour and Immigration 
(Amendment) Act VIII was passed by which the 
system of recruitment by all classes of 
contractors 'l!ras abolished and a Labour Board 
for the supervision of local agents and of 
the recruitment, engagement and emigration 
of labourers to tea distribts was constituted, 

See Das, R.K.; op. cit., p. 36 

This act also abolished the indenture system 
of recruitment and employment of labour on 
plantations in India. However, the workmen's 
Breach of Contract Act of 1859 and those 
sections of the Indian Penal Code which 
provided for criminal penalties for breaches 
of contract by 1-Jor~men continued to operate, 
and were made use of by most of the planters in 
India. 

In 1923, the Government of In~ia introduced an 
official Bill repealing both t~e Acts and the 
Penal Code sections under which ~,<rorkers could 
be criminally punished for breach of contract. 

See Report of the Royal Commission on Labour, 
p. 361. 

See also, Das R.K.; op. cit., pp. 40-41 

55. Recruitment through Sardars had been in existence 
until recently. At present, however, with the 
increasing availability of local labourers and 
the permanent settlement of estate coolies in 
the state, recruitment from outside Assam is 
minimal. \:lorkers are now recruited from among 
the children on the estates as they grew up. 

5~·In 1927-28, the Sex-ratio on Assam tea garden 
was 311,887 men to 273 7 218 women. 

See, Read, N.; op. cit. p. 134. 

Similarly, child labourers constituted 20:% of 
total annual labour force of 1928-29 and 15% 
of the total number of workers in Assam during 
1942-44. 
D as , R . K . ; op • cit • , p p • 24-25 
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See also, Report of the Labour Investigation 
Committee, p. 20. 

57. Report of the Royal Commission on Labour, p. 383 

58. Census of India, 1961, Vol. I, Part VII-A 
"Social and .J!conomic Processes in Tea 
Plantations with 3pecial R~ference to 
Tribal Labourers", p. 43. 

59. The system of wage-payment was lmown as "hazira" 
and "ticca" in Assam. The worker was required 
to complete a standard task, namely the "hazira" 
for getting a day's wage. qe was allowed to 
work over- time, the payment for Which \lras known 
as "ticca". The payment for t.~e hazira varied 
from 4 to 6 annas for men and from 3 to 5 annas 
for women. The ticca was usually 4 annas for men 
and 3 annas for· women, but t~e amount ~aried 
with the extent of overtime. This sytem has 
been largely replaced oy tne "unit system" 
under which payment was made for each unit of 
work which in the case of hoeing and pruning 
was based on one-anna unit and in the case of 
plucking on one-piece unit. 'Nhichever system 
was taken into account, the consideration of 
wages resolved itself into piece earnings. 

See Report of the Royal Commission on Labour, 
pp. 383-384 

60. The rate of 1-rages for labourers on Assam tea 
gardens fixed by the 1~ct of 1865 showed very 
little change until t'le year 1901. The Renort 
of Labour Immigration into Assam for 1896 
observed: "During the 40 years that have 
elapsed since coolies were first imported from 
Bengal, the prices of all commodities in Assam 
have risen greatly, but wages are at almost 
the same level now as they wer~ then ••• 
Judged by the money wages alore, there was 
a drop in the wages· of labour from 1895 to 
1900 and even some of the concessions were 
withheld. Such cases sho1..; the ease with 
which employers, when they are so jisposed, 
can set aside the provisions of law for the 
protection of labourers ••• ~ 
Cited in Das, rt.K.; op. cit., p. 158 
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According to the Labour Investigation Committee, 
the cost of liVing during 1940s had gone up by 
at least 200% in north-east India as compared to 
the pre-\orar period, while the total earnings of 
plantation workers including the valueof food 
and cloth cone essions went up by about 80~6 only. 

See Report of t.:1e Labour Investigation Committee, 
p. 258. 

61. :':tukhopadhyay notes that m busy seasons deferred 
payment of wages was employed by the planters to 
force the workers to do overtime work. 

::_.:ukhopadhyay, ...) .N.; ":-lours and conditions of 
Work in our Tea Plantations 11 , The IndiaJJ, 
Journal of Social Work; Vol. IX, 1948-49; 
pp. 112-121 

3ee also, Jas, n.K.; op. cit., p. 144 
62. Report of the Royal Commission on Labour, p. 384 
63. Hukherjee, Radhakamal, The Indian Working 

Class, 1945, p. 17 

The "land-hunger" of t~'le estate coolie in Assam 
is evidenced from the fact that in 1928-29, 
316,207 acres of government land in Assam valley 
and 48,927 acres of such land in Surma valley 
had been settled by ex-estate coolies. These 
constituted a coolie class at the bottom of the 
social hierarchy of the Assam society. 

Davis, K., op. cit., p. 177 

64. Report of the Plantation £nquiry Commission, p. 20 

65. Census of India, 1961, Vol. I, Part VII-A, p. 37 

66. National Commission on Labour, Report of the 3tudy 
Group for plantation(Tea), 1969, p. 25 

67. The working and living conditions on Assam 
Plantations, under t"le indent"...T3 system \vere 
extremely intolerable. An official Renort makes 
the following ob33rvation reg~rding the working 
and living conditions of the estate coolies: 

"The labourers have too o ftan been decieved 
by the unprincipled recruiters; they have 
come up expecting lJ!U;:!h hioher i:Tages ::tni a 
very different kind of li le from what t'1.ey 
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found. From the time they were recruited 
till they reached their destination they 
have been guarded not unlike prisoners. 
They found themselves settled down in 
Swampy jungle far from human habitation, 
where they have found their fellow labourers 
struck down by disease and death and where 
themselves prostrated by sickness, have 
been able to earn for less than they could 
have done in their own homes ••• '' 

See, Parliamentary papers, Vol. III, 1874, pp. 6-7 

A Commission appointed by t~e British trade union 
congress trenchantly concludeJ. in 1928 that "in 
Assam tea sweat hunger and despair of a million 
Indians enter year by year". General council 
of the Trade Union Congress of Great Britain, 
Report on Labour conditions in India, London, 
1928' p. 36. 

Frucht, R. ; op. cit. pp. 295-300 
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<l!APTER II I 

CLASS-FORMAfiON AMONG PLANTATION WORKERS IN 
.m!!ALA :· THE CA.SS OF TEA PLANTATION W.ORKERS 

In this capter taking the case of tea plantation 
workers, an attempt is made to highligllt some of 
the problems of class-formation among plantation 
workers in Kerala. In such an attempt, special 
care is taken to relate, in the first place, the 
processes and problems of class-form tion to 
previous forms of labour-use - which represent 
the specific modes of exploitation of labour and. 
tbe characteristic ecn.'l .. :J:>i.\.'\.a.:\:.i.Qn of relations of 
production - to the system of recruitment, employ
ment and the manner of the"structur:l.ng" of labour
force on planta t1ons; secondly, to the nature and 
type of political organisation and mobilization 
of the workers, and the manner of articulation of 
the class-structure of the plantation, through 
labour organisations, planters' associations and 
political parties, with wider class-structures, 
at the regional and nat.ional levels. 

Our d:Lscussion is essentially historical. It is 
important to take a proper account of the specific 
hi.storical conditions 1n whl.ch plantations had 
developed, if one wishes to gain a proper under
standing an the nature of the socio-political 
processes taking place on plantation 1n Kerala • 
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I. A short HistorLQf tm Dav9lopment of Plantations 
Industry in Ksrala : 1978-1961 

t~bile tracing the hl.story of development of the 
plantq,t:.Lons industry in Kerala , it l.S important to 
note that the present state of Karala was formed in 

1956 by the 1ntegrat:.Lon of thrae ssparate political 
u~~~~ ~ach of which had a saparat9 identity during the 
B-r1t4sh period. These were tha Travancore state, the .... 
Cochin state and the Malabar District of the old 
Madras Provl.nca. 1 The state of Travancore-Cochin 
itself vla.S formed earlier in 1949 by the integration 
of the princely states of Trcl.vancore and Coch1n. 
Thsrefore, in trac1.ng the history of the davelopment 
of plantations in K~rala, special attent:.Lar~ must be 
paid to the spec1fl.c cond1.t1ons that existed in each 
of these reg1ons. 

It appears that development of plantdtions, in each 
of thssa pol1t1cal un:.Lts during the British period, 
has bean very much l.nfluencad by tha agrarian and 
industrial policies pursued by the gov?rnments of 
these un.1ts. 

On the whole, the progress1ve industrial and agrarian 
policies of the rulers of Travancore and Cochin seem 
to have facilitated the development of plant at ions 
industry in these two states on a largar scale than 
in the district of Nalabar which was part of Brit,ish 

India. 

The industrial history of Travancore and Cocbin is 
replete with instances of Gov~rnmant inviting indus
trial entrepreneurs from Brit.l.sh Ind1a. to start nsw 
industries tm"·thSJragion. B31ng extremely anxious 
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to develop modern inctust.ri~s, tha gov'-'rnment built up 
t.he basic infra-structure of the sconomy cznd mad9 
clear its willingness to support privdte enterprise. 
This attrd.cted many a mandgir.1g agency firm to K9rala. 2 

Similarly, the agrarian polic~as pursuad by the rulers 
ware geared to the acceleration of agr1cultural 
development in thesa statss. 

In Travancore, by the and of tha 18th cantnmy and 
more spscifically by 1850s about OO% of the 
cultivated land and the whole of the waste lands were 
br~ugh'G und:9r the ownsrship of the st.ate or was made 
•sircar •(government) land. Tha st.;1.ta, aft?r d:9mol1sh

ing the faudal pattern of own3rship of l~nd, bagan a 
remarkably progressive agrarian policy.3 A Royal 

Proclamation known as the "Pattom Proclamation" of 
1865 conferred full own~rship rights on t.he t.enant 
cultivators of Sircar lands and also allowed 
unr;,strictad transfer of their properties. New 
Rules were also proposed for giving more incentives 
for reclamation of Sircar wast9 lands. In order to 
further accelerate agricultural dsvalopmant, the 
state enacted an Agr~cultural Loans Act in 1891 
pr~viding loans for n33dy agriculturists. At tha 

sam9 time, the Government offered sp·3c1a1 concessions 
to at·(;ract outsl.dars espacl.ally European~for 
starting plantations in the aastarn hilly tracts of 
ths High Range Division of the Stat a. 

Tha earliest registered plantat~?O companies in the 
state were the British Kannan Devan Hl.ll Tea Trading 

... v~ ....,._..._.vJ.. 

Company ( 1879) d.Dd. the Anglo American D~~s~t Tea 
Trading Company( 1997). The Travancore stats Manual 
of 1940 r.qports that the Govarnmant granted an area 
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of about 215 square miles 1n Dsvicolum Taluk to 
Kannan D3van Hill Produce Company in 1373. 4 Tha 
st.:lta 's demand W,;,s only a ll.t'fl~ ov=1r Rs. ]0,000/
on ... ;hs t-otal occupl.sd a.r~a of ov-ar 100,oooacr'3s 

(of \vhl.ch th3 est.ate pr:>p~r cov9r3d only 39,000 acr~s) 
or about 5 annas par acra. Th~ remaining unoccupi9d 
ar3a, out of the 215 squar~ m1.l9s 1'3asad ou+, totha 
c<:>mpany, ·v1as uot aSS'JSS3d a: all. Ir. th9 case r:>f 

othar plant.u.tions also La.rg-'3 tracts :>f land w?.re 
gr ..:~.ntsd on Lwourable t9rms. For t~a and coff~~ 
cultivatJ.on tha ra·'Ge of tax fl.xsd ''~as Rs.1/- per 
acre and for rubber and cardomoJ:J the rates were 

t:' 
Rs. 2 and Rs.3 per acre respectively./ 

Initially, investments in plant.::ltion cultivation in 
Tra.vanc ors cams from tha Europeans. HovJevsr, t.hs 

prograssiva agrar:L.<..tn poll.c:L.es of ths st.ats vThsr':tby 
O\·mership and tr2.nsferabll:L.ty of land bl3cama possibla, 
tha adv~nt of ra1l\·.·ays and sxpansl.on of transport. f?.Ci

lit;ies, th9 gro"Jth of 1no.1gf3nous cr'Bdi+ 1nst.1t.utions 
such as "Kurias" and "Chi· t,J.:>s"6 4".nd of m"lci.ern joint-

r· ~""..:I 

st JCk banks, I t.h~ mcr::~as~ng d3wand for cash-crop 
!oe 

proaucts, pc.rtl.cule.rl~L\ pl_nt -···1.on-products (such <.:~S 

t:la) .::..nd t.hs succsss ::>1' tha LrJ.tish pL .. nt~rs, stimula+ed 
th3 1nt3r~st, of nativ~ eatrspr9naurs 1n op~ning up 
plantat:L.ons on th9:lr ourt-. .. c:.:.nd gc:tva addl.t:l.onal impn+us 
t.o ths d3valopm::mt of .rlb..ntat:L.ons J.n Travanc or9. 

Th9 nat~v ~ plantsrs vJSra larg3ly drawn from t.he 
Chr::t.st.l.cW and £-:us lim c ommunii·igs. T h9se ' arcs t.h~ 
two n'Jn ... hl.ndu c ommunl.t~es ··. radJ..+.:lonally ang.-tgad in 

occupa.tJ.ons 11k~ tra~ anu cor.Jm9IC3. A gond nur.Jbqr 
of u.ml mombsrs Jf ·{~h?se comrrun~+.1es r~claim··~d larg3 
tractf:' of laLd :L.n thC3 "Kayal" 9 ar:-:ld.S of Y.:utt~anad for 
ric::1 cult.l.vwtl.on !ina cl "'!clr~J}a v .st ar::~z.s of forqst 
land 1n tha h1gt rdng:Js for pL .. n;- _ t:L.on cu1+.1v ~~-;J..on 

w:L.th th3kams fr:>m tr ~;d~. This \·i:iS furt.h9r 
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accelerated by the growth of commercial joint-stock banks 
(which were largely organised and managed b,y the Christians 
1n the agricultural centresof T.ravancare, such as Kottayam, 
Pal.ai, Thiruvalla etc. These \lt'ere also centre !)Of the 
Christian population). The commercial banks offered loans 
to prospective planters on the basis of the security offered 
by land. 

The e:z.tent of impact that these favourable conditions bad on 
the development of plantutions 1n ~avancore can be guaged 
from the increase in the number of plantation companies in 
the state. The following table shows the increase in the 
number of plantation companies in 1ravancore frOm 1905 to 1945. 

Table IX 
Plantation Cgmpan1es in Travanco.re : 1905-1945 

No. of registered · No.of Registered 
Year companies 1ncorpora- plantation comp. in-

ted and working corporated outside 
1n Travancore. T.ravancore and work-

in~ in Travancore. 
1905 3 Not knOW 

1915 10 Not known 

1925 37 17 
1935 38 23 
1945 89 19 

Source : Varghese T.C. : Agrarian Change and 
Economic Consequences, 1970, p. 117 

From the tmree plantation companies incorporated 1n T.ravancore 
1n 1905, the number rose to 89 in 1945. Similarly, there 
was a grOwth 1n the number of compar..ies registered outsiie 
Travancore and worlr.ing in Travancore. The largest fo.reign 
companies were tbe B:it.ish Kannan Devan Hill Produce Company 
and the Anglo-American Direct Tea ~a ding Company. . 
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Similarly, tha sprscd of plantations can also bg sssn 
from tha rl:4pl.d increase 1n the arsa c OV3r~d by 
plant at. ion cultivation. Under t :00 favourable c ondi
tl.ons plantation cu:t+ivo,tl-~ .sprsad into almost t.ha 

whola of ths eastern high-lands of Tr·avc.ncore. The 
scala of t h9 ex pansl.on can be sssn from the following 
table whl.ch shov1s ths -increase 1n t ha area under 
cultivation of , . "\ major plant~.ion crops such as 

~ 

Tea, Coffee and rtubber in Travancors from 1920-21 to 
1945-4.6. 

y ear 

1920-
1925-
1930-

1935-
1940-
1945-

21 
26 
31 
36 
41 
46 

Sourcs 

,, 

Table X 

Area under plantotion crops 
1n Travancore from 1920-21 
to 1045-4611n thqru;and acrPs) 

Rubber Tea Coffee 

51.0 47.1 Nil 
53.6 67·7 Nil 
60.4 78.0 Nil 

96.7 77.6 6.2 
90.7 71.8 5.9 

111.6 77·4 7·0 
·- -

Vargh9se T.C.; mp. cit; p. 11~ 

The table indica~es that the davalopmgnt of tea 
plantat:tons in Travancore rac:lched a standstill by 
the 1930s. On ths ctr- har hand acreage und"Sr coffee 

-f-..J.~ 
and rubber plantc;~tions appsar s to ~~t9adily 
increasing. From this it is possible to assume that 
a major -~- of the investments 1n plantc;.tion ~ulti
vation by nat:lv~ plant9rs who appeard bn the planta
tion scsne much lat:r than tha p1onesr British plantsrs, 
went into tha devslopmr nt of rub bar ~nd coffee planta
tions rathsr than to t~a cultl.v-\tion. 
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The e:x.pans:ton 'Jf plantation cultl.vation as avidencsd 
in the l.ncrsasa in ·\.: ~ acreage und3r plantation 
crops appsars to have been commensurate w:i.th the 
increase in tha to!~al cropp3d ar:.a, from 1920-21 to 
1945-46. On tha ooa h~nd ths total cropp~d area in 
Travancore increased from 19,52,000 acres in 1920-21 
to 23,46 ,ooo acres 1n 1946-47; and on t~ ot.~r, 
the tot(;j,l area under pl<:a.nto.tion crops in Travancore 
1YaS'"'9'1,100 acr'!'s in 1920-21 and l.t ross to 1,96,000 
acres in 1945-46. Plantations togsthAr v·J.t.h oth~r 
cash crops such as pappgr, coconut etc. constituted 
nsarly 46 psr csnt of the tot.al cropp9d ar~a in 1946-47. 
Tea, coffe9 ana rubber account"?d for nearly 17.9 p9r 
cent of th~ total area under cash crops in 1947.9 

Varghese hc.s argu':}d that devslopm3nt of plantq,tion 
cultivQtion, ths commercialization of ths economy 
as ·Fell as the development of agriculture in gensral 
in {~was a function of the progr?.s:-ivg 
agrarian policies and th9 subs~quent dsvelopmC~Jnt of 
a favouz·able L:~nd-tanura system 1n -t-he state. 

In Cochin too, more or lass similar pattern of 
dsvslopment is ev:i..d.encsd dur:tng t~ sc.me pAriod. By 
the end of the 19th csntury, about 60 par csnt of the 
cultivatad land in Cochin was owned by the Janmias; 
tha othsr 40 per csnt and almost th9 whole of the 
waste lands ·vrere undsr th9 state resembling th9 stuta 
ownership of land 1n Trava.ncors. Howeva'r, in Cochin 
O\·JDership rights ware grt~.ntsd to th9 tenant cultivators 
only during 1905-09. l~otwithstar.ding +-hes9 impediments, 
the tenurilicondi.tions in Cochin ware conducive for 
expansion of cultivation. Tha state own':'r::hip of 
40 per cant of tha occ up1Z d land and th9 ovmer ship of 
thq vThola of the •unassl.gnsd' waste-lctnds im 1~ 

J~~.M.S~~·· 
11kaly to hav3 facilitc:..ted an 1ncrsase ofi\.Cult.1v~:.tion 
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expanded to such an extent as evsn to 1nc1ud9 rgclama
tl.on of back wat';!r S¥!amps near ths coastal line (called 
kol lands, sl.m1lar to tha bac k-wat:;)r S\';amps of 
Travanc ora) • 

As r9gards the dsvalopmsnt of plantation, in Cochin, 
thsre was an attempt on the part of the state to lease 
out its most important fors st tract called Nalliampa.thi 
forests to the British planters. However, the opening 
up of pla~tat ions in C oc hin did not make headway to 
the same extant as in Travanc ore mainly due to the 
lack of transport faci.ll.ti.as. In mors recent times 
the state has t~ken consl.d9r~ble interest in dsvelop
ing the area. In 1947 Cocr.dn had only about 14,000 
acrBs undgr rubber, 2,00· acres unda.r tea, and 2,000 
acrBs undsr coffee (sse Table XI a* page 118-A). Further, 
the proportion of ths area und~r cash-crops to th9 
total cropped area(6,01,000 acres) in Cochin was only 
around 25 per cent(1,52,000acres) 1n the same year. 

The pattern of development of plantations and 
agrl.cultural development in general in Malabar during 
the same period represents a contrasting picturg. 
Soon a:rt~r the annexa.tl.on of Malabar 1n 1792, th-e 
British pursued an agrarian policy similar to those 
followad in other regl.ons in Brit~sh India. Th-ey 
leased out lands to ths Rajas of numerous principalities 
1n retui·n for lumJtsums of money. Thie had the effect of 
creating a class of Janmi9s who -were recognis~d as the 
sola legal proprietors or 0Wnars of the "'ho!~ land. 
On9 of the effects of this land policy was that 
plant3rs had to secure land from these janm:les on 
t~rms that were ralati.vsly insacurs c~.nd costlier t.han 
the direct stata lease that was possible in Travancors • 
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Table XI 

Area under cul tivatio~nd employment ~ Haj_or Pl.antations in Ke_!ala : 1_947-61 

Region 

Travancore 

Co chin 

Travancore
Co chin 
Travancore
Co chin 

Kerala 

Kerala 

·-

Source : 

i th d) Acreage n ousan 
Major ~Ianl;ailon Crons in Kera.J.a ·-

TOTAL 
Year Tea -- corree ~'UD'6er 

Acre- r<;mploy- Acre- Bm1;>loy- Acre~ ~irii:>lov- A.cre- "Rmnloy-- " age - ment age ment age ment ~ge ment 
-'------

1947 78.0 74628 1 .o 432 113 .o 32191 192.0 107051 

1947 2.0 2432 2.0 2461 14.0 4312 18.0 9250 

1950* 159.06 70054 20.2 3441 141 .o 32995 3?0.6 106590 

1955 84.4 83116 6.8 3616 138.6 49130 229.8 135912 

1957 99.0 97519 41.0 19907 178.0 58781 318.0 176207 

1960- 92.0 834-45 41.5 24360 303.0 88874 438.0 196679 61 

(1) Indian Labour Year Book, 1947-48; 1951-52; 1957; 1959 

(2) Goverrunent of Kerala;sureau of Economics & Statistics, 
Labour and Labour force,1972 

(3) census of India, 1961, Vol VII, Kerala part IX, pp.106-107 

* These figures a~pear to involve some statistical errors as the figures 
for the preceding and following years do not tally with the figures for 
1950. 
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Non3thslass, it may be notsd th~t the first plantation 
in tha whola of Ker~ld was openad by the Bri+.ish 1n 
1'-:ala.bar as 9arly as the end of th9 18th Cant ury. 10 

Till tha b?g::Jlnl.ng of the 20th c~ntury, h:>\..raver, all 
the planta.t..1ons .1n :tv:alab.:J.r war9 producing only coffse. 

Dur.1ng th9 per.1od batwa9n 1393 tnd 1903, the acreage 
un~r coffa3 is reported to have dscrsas3d from 20,096 

to 5477. T hs main reasons for t.he d3cline in coffee 
plant:ltions wer3 leaf aisaasas, d~cl1nlng pricas and 
tha antry of Brdz111an coffes into the 't·IDrld market. 

Although cultivation of Coffaa was gradually supplanted 
by tea, the main product of Malabar continuad to be 

<foffee. 11 

Christian planters from Trava.ncors ~nd Tamil Planters 

from the adjoining ar3as :llso are said to h~wa gone 
to Malabar to opan up nsw plantdt-ions. By 1956, 

plantation cultiv::ition in Malabar ex+snd3d to an area 
of about 60,000 acres consisting of about 30,000 of 

coffe'3 and thg rest shared bet wean tsa .::.nd cardamon. 12 

Thus, though Malabar "'~s part of British Inuia and 

Travancora a nat.1va state, it is significant that 
Br1t.1sh capital was largely attract3d tm..rards 
Travanc~ra among the threa polit1cal unit.s in Op9ning 
up plantat.1ons. In fsct, regl.on-wise, Trav3ncore 
among t,he three pol1tl.cal units h~td the largest 
acraags und:sr plantation cultl.vation as HSll as und~r 
cash crops(46% of the total cropped area) by the and 

~f ths Brit.l.sh p9r1od. In Malabdr, the proportion of 
area und.ar cash-crops 1nclud.1ng plant lt.1on crops to 

the total cropped area 1n 1946-47 was 40;;; in Cochin 

it was 25%· 

Today, the plant1tion industry in Ker~la is a larg9-

sc~le gntarpr1sa. The major pl~ntx.1on crops of 

Kerc4la include tee:~., coffee and rubber. These 
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together with the other cash crops such as coconuts, pepper, 
arecanut etc. covered as much as 40~ of the gr08's crop~d 
area 1n Kerala during 1956-57. 13 

In terms of employment of labour, the industrial category 
of mining, quarrying, forestry, plantations etc. accounted 
for 6.06%(2.64 lakhs) of the total working force(43.60 lakhs) 
in Keral.a 1n 1951 and 8.66%(4.87 lakbs) of the total working 
population in 1961. As all the activities othflr than those 
coming under 'Plantations • 1n this category exist only to a 
relatively low degree 1n Kerala, t.he vast majority of the 
working-population classified under this category could be 

considers d as engaged in the plantaticns industry. Taking 
the employment figures for 1960-61, it is seen that the 
plantations industry alone approximately accounted for about 
40.4%(1,96,679) of tbe total working force(4.87 lakhs) 1n 
this category(see tables n and ni). 

Sl 
No 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

? 
8 

9 

Table·- ni 
~atribution of working force in Kerala 

(in lakhs) 
1<; 1 51 1961 

category No. of Percen- No. or rPercen-
workers tage workers tage 

Cultivation 10.12 23.22 11.?8 20.92 
Agricultural labour 11.15 25.57 9.?8 17-38 
Mining quarrying, 
plantation etc. 2.64 6.06 4.87 8.68 
Household industry 4.?1 10.80 4.89 10.66 
Manufacturing 4.10 9.40 5.29 9.4o 
Construction 0.58 1·33 0.?1 1.26 
!rada and Commerce 2.89 6.63 3.22 5-?2 
Tranaport & Communication 1.39 3-19 1.53 2.?1 
Other services 6.02 13.80 14.23 25.2? 

T 0 TAL 43.60 100.00 56.30 100.00 

Source: Bareau of EcCIIlomics and St.at1st1cs, ·GoverDJJent 
of Kerala : Labour and Labour Force, 19?2, p. 1 
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Tha relative importance of the plantations indus~ry to 
t.ha ~; ~1-)?~ can b3 gauged from the n9t-valu3 
con~·ributed by plantQt1on products. The total value 
of goods exported from the ports of Ksrala to other 
parts of the v:orld is roughly around Rs. 55 croras pgr 
annum. The three major items contributing about 75% of 

~ 
the t-otal foreign axchanga earnings of;, are tea, coconuts 
and coir ;.;i.Od coil' products. Tea along. accounted for 
about Hs. 24.3 crores or 43.6J; of th3 total earnings 1n 

14 1957-58. 

The tea plant'"'tion industry 1s the for9most among the 
major plant3t1on crops in the state in terms of the nat 
Vcilua con~ributed and 1n terms of employment of labour
forca15csae tabla XII). Historically too, tea plant.a
t10Il5 vJ~ra the earlls st org£inised industry. T hare fora, 
tha followJ.ng d.J.scussion vrould ba with spacial reference 
to the taa plantation workers in Karala. 

-
n,.~trict-wise, tea plantations in K3rala ara c::>ncent;rated 
in the district of 7.ottayam. Around 63.9%(78497.56 
acr~s) of the total area( 121225.67 acres) undsr tea 
plantations 1n Kerala is found in tlll.s district; 
furth9r, ngarly 64.1;~( 152 estat'3s) of tha total numbar 
of tea sstates(237 astat3s) and about 73·9~~(64557) of the 
total number of tea plant~tl.on work~rs(g7362) w9re 
corcentrated in th~s region~ 195g(s~~ tabla XIII). 

Hithin the district of Kottayam, the High Rang?s 
constitutasthe principal area of Taa cultivation. 16 

(s3a Maps I and II). The taluks of Devicolam, 
Udumbunchola and Pe9rmaci.9 are the important cantras 
'Jf t3a cultivr.i+.l.on in the High Ranges. T ha 9nsuir.1.g 
discussion 'vould primarily ba related to · . .., tga planta
tion workers in the High Rangas of K9rala • 
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District-wise Distribution of acreage 
und~r tea plantation astat3s and 
& amployment_!n Kerala 1n 195§___ 

1~0. of -
D:Lsct:tict Acreage sstatqs 

Trivandrum 6 3868.69 

Quilon 39 8143.57 
....... 

A~lsppy - --
Kottayam 152 7'3497-66 

Eri:l.Ilt~.kulam 5 333-04 

Trichur 1 2127.66 

Palghat 5 2097·76 

Kozhikode 21 20223-34 

Carma nora 8 5933-95 

T 0 TAL 237 121225.67 
--

Source Government of Karala : 

uorkers 
smployed 

2672 

4990 

--
64557 

118 

1036 

1969 

9190 

2930 

'37362 

Adm1nistrativs Report of the 
Statistics Department, 1962-63 
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A striking feature of t~a plantat1on industry in 
Karala is that it is largely monopolised and controlled 
by foreign compani3S. Approximatsly, 72% of the tot.al 
ar-ea under tea ( 27, 992 aactar~s) 1n the state is owned 
by nina foraign companies togathar accountir1g for a 
capital investment of Rs. 18.39 cr'JI'as. Tha nina 
foraign companies are: 

1. The Kannan Dsva.n Hill Produce Company, Munnar. 
It was registered 1n 1 979 and covers an area 
of 55,040 hactares of which only 3509 hectar':ls 
are und3r t-aa • 

2. The Anglo-American Direct Tea Tra.dl.ng Company, 
Munnar, ragister9d in 1997 and owns 2,403 
hectares undsr tea. 

3. The Malayalam Plantations is the biggast 
plantation company in the whole of South 
Inctia ovming 34 estat'3s in Nadras and Kerala. 
In Kerala it has 8235 hectares undar tea. 

4. Travancore Tea Estates Company, VancU.pariyar 
covers 2109 hectares under tea. 

5. South9rn Inctl.a Tea Estat3s Company, Pearma.ds 
has 990 hectares under tea. 

6. The Cooperative Tea Society, Cal1cut owns 
4130 hectares under tsa •. 

9. Tha Amalgamated Tea Estate Company, Munnar 
has 911 hectares undar tea. 

9. Vagamon Tea Company bas 326 hectares under 
tga. 

9. The Ponmudi Taa and Rubber Company ouns 
230 hectares und.9r tea. 

Th9se companies have bstwe-an them 84 estates of which 
sayan are rubber-cum-taa estates, 19 rubber plantations 
and 64 tga estat3s. 17 

Th9 h1stor1cal c ond.lt:Lons under whl.ch tea plant,ations 
davzlopgd in K:3rc:da have greatly contrl.buted to th~ 
larga-scala owngrship ano. control J)lll.t:x.:a of the industry 
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by foreign companies. As pointed out earlier, initially the 
rulers of D'avancere invited British planters and offered the11 
incentives and attractive coocessicms to open up the Tast 
forest tracts 1n the regioo and to develop plantation culti
Tation tbare. file emergence of native planters waa a later 
phenomenon. Besides tbe interests of the native planters 
were directed to the development of rubber plantat.ions ratber 
than tea estates. we find 1n the post-tb:l.rties(which marks 
the period of grewing investment by native planters) a sudden 
spurt in the development of rubber plantatioos ·and a relative 
stability 1n tbe expansion of tea cultivation(see it:&ble X, 
page 116) • From this 1t may not be incorrect to assume that 
the pioneer British planters amcentrated primaril1 1n tbe 
development of tea plantations in tbe region and they seem 
to bave preserved their monopoly of tea cult1Tat1on in the 
state. Tb:l.s is evidenced trOll the proportion of area under 
tea owned by foreign cOmpanies to the total area cOYere4 bJ 
tea planta t1ons 1n tba state. 

For an econ01ny cbaracter1sed by almost a total deJBndence 
of export-earnings for a substantial part of its income, 
the effects of the large-scale ownership of one of its 
most important plantation industry may bave drastic 
consequences. In the absence of adequate data, it is 
highly difficult to treat tb1s aspect of tbe industry 
1n any detailed manner. It suffices to note that the 
forms of labour use and the system of labour recruitment 
employed lay the :planters 1n the region were governed and 
determined by t~eir ultimate object1Te of utractiex>. of 
economic surplus through the exploitation of men and 
•aterial at tbe lowest possible cost. What is of utmost 
importance bare is that the specific form of labour usa 
that has been in practice iS of crucial significance 
to the processes of emeraence of class and class
tor•ati<ll among workers on tbe estates. 
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n. Plantatioo Workers 1n Kerala : For. of J.§botlr use, 
System of RecrUitment and Social Ccllseguences : 

(A) Tamil Migrant Labour CD Plantation~~n Keral!: 

A characteristic feature of labour on plantaticn 1n 
Kerala was that it was seasonal migrant labour. The 
Royal Canmission on Labour have observed that labour 
on ... p~ntat1lms:t1n -tbitwho+e of south India was 
11igratory 1n character. As regards the for11 or labour 
use on Keral.a plantations, tbe Administrative Report 
of the Labour Department of Travancore- Cochin for 
tbe 1ear 195'0 •akes tbe follo'Wing obserTations: . "A 
large proportion of plantation labour mis;rate trom 
the surroundini Tamil Districts df the state ••• The 
e11ployers coosid.er the indu.stry as seasonal in 
cJDaracter and recruitment is dooe for a period of 
9 to 10 mootba. The reerui ta are disbanded after 
this period • • • In practice, the workers who were 
previously employed are recruited at tbe beginning 
of the following season ••• u18 

Innes in b1s Madras District Gazetters has observed 
with regard to plantation labour in the district of 
Mala~r, tbat nearly all the labour was imported from 
outside, particularly trOll tbe ~mil spealr..ing districts 
of tbe Madras presidency. 19 According to the Be port 
of the Royal Commission on Labour ( 19 31) and the 
Labour InTestigatiOD Committee( 1946), labour on 
south Indian plantat1oos waa recruited tro. areas 
situated close to tbe plantations. 
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Tile e•ployment of seascmal migrant labour was a 
characteristic feature of plantation in Kerala 
trom the beginning of tbe industry. Although data 
regarding migratory character of the labour force 
on plantations in Kerala are few and far between 
a mor9 or l.Sss clear picture is given 1n Davis' 
accounts regarding plantation labour 1n the state 
of Travancora during the th1rt19s. According to 
Davis, 1n 1931, Travancora Jaad 224 tea and rubber 
plantations, comprising an area of about ?5000acres 
under tea, 62000 IID.der rubber and 30000 under 
cardamom. These three crops together supported a 
population of 105,224 persons of whom ?9,433 were 
immigrants from outsidS Travancore. Tt. immigrants 
on estates constituted 59% af all immigrants to the 
state. Taldng the High Land D1 Vision of Travancore, 
Davis notes that this region md, in 1931, 41.4% 
of its total pOpulation born outsids the district 
of enumeration whereas tbe Midland and Lowland 
Divisions20 bad only 3· ?% so bron. His accounts 

also give some information regarding the seasonal 
character of immigration. Taking the length of 
time the immigrant labourers bad been on the 
estates as an index, Davis notes that 48% of the 
immigrants bad been on the estate for only one 
year or less: 29% had been on the estate between 
one and three years; and 23% had baen there for 
three years or more. 21 From this it bscomes ev1d.9nt 
that vast majority of the labour force on plantations 
in tbe High Land Division of ~avancor9 had been 
seasonal Jd. immigrants. 
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Statistics relating to immigration of !amil 
laboursrs to Kerala as given in census reports 
particularly those relating to earlier periods 
are not adequate enough to hase our analysis 
on them. Thus, census figures with regard to 
the immigration of Tamils to Karala, give the 
proportion of Tamils to the total in-migrants 
to Kerala. HO\!Sver, the reports do not spacify 
the destination of the inmigrants. In 1901, 
immigrant n&mils consitu'bad 88% of tbs total 
female immigrants to Karala and 94% of the total 
female immigrants. Tbis proportion seems to 
have bean maintained upto 1961. In 1961, 
in-migrants from Madras accountsd for •are than 
four-fifth of the total in-migrants. 82% of 
the male and 83% of the female 1nmigrants to 
Kerala in 1961 was from Madras. 

The census monograph of 1961 on "the changing 
population of Kerala" givas some useful informa
tion regarding tbs destination of the immigrants. 
As regards rural-to-rural movement, immigrants 
from Madras constituted 92% of males and 89% of 
the females of the total immigrants from rural 
areas of other states in India to rual areas of 
Kerala. Taking tbe industrial compos! tion of 
workers among in-migrants to Kerala in 1961, 
it is possible to infer that the rural-to-rural 
movement was dominated by the in-migration of 
workers to plantations in Kerala • 
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Table XIV 

Industrial Composition of Workers 
among in-migrants and general 
,120yulaifion, Kerala : 1261 _ 

In-m1«rants 
[Andhra, 

Industrial class Madras, 
Mysore & others 
Mahar a-
sbtra. 

I. Males - Total 100.0 100.0 
------------------~~----- --------- ---------

Agricultural labour 4.0 0.4 
Mining Plantation 44.8 2.2 
Household Industri·as 1. 5 1.0 
Manufacturing 7·8 6.0 
others 41.9 90.4 

II. ~'emales - Total 100.0 100.0 
------------------------- -------- ------.. -- .. 

Agricultural labour 5.8 8.0 
Mining Plantation 72.0 4.5 
Household Industries 3·0 14.2 
Manufacturing 1.7 2.1 
Others 17.5 71.2 . 

source : Erisman Namboodiri, N .K., "The 
Changing Population of Kerala", 
Qansus of India, 1961, Monograph 
seriss No. 7, P• 65 
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Among tbe immigrant workers from the neighbouring 
states (Andhra, Mabarashtra, Madras, My sora) , 
those engaged in industrial class III (mining, 
quarrying, Uvestock, forestry, hunting and 
plantations) constituted 45% among males and 
72.% among femalas{see Table XIV at page 127). 
The monograph concludes: 11As all the activities 
other than those caning under •pantations' 1n 
this category exist only to a relatively low 
degree in this state , the pre dominance of 
this category amoog the in-migrants is essentially 
a reflection of immigration of plantation workers 
from the neighbouring states, especially from 
Madras". 22 

An important feature of the employment of 
seasonal migrant labour on plantations in Kerala 
is that a vast majority of the labour force was 
drawn, not from Kerala but fran the adjoining 
Tamil districts of tbe old Madras Pre sid.ency 
(present Madras State) particularly from the 
districts of Madura!, Coimbatare, Tinnevelli, 
Ramanathapuram etc. Tbese districts lie 
close to the plantation regions, particularly 
the High Range Division of Kerala(see Map. UI). 

It is important here to sea as to why in a 
region such as Kerala, characterised by the 
existence of a significant proportion land
less agricultural labourers, plantation 
labour was largely drawn from the Tamil 
districts. Part of the reason could be located 
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in the d1fferenca in the socio-economic con
ditions preva11.4nt in the two regions at the 
ti•e of the davelopmen t of plantations. 

The Royal Commission on labour have observed 
that the Madras presidency had a potential 
labour force very much in excess of its indus
trial needs. The pressure of tbe population 
on tte soil was such that large numbers of the 
population were driven to other parts of India 
and to such distant places as Dlrma, Ceylon, 
and Malaya. 

Patel •s study of "Agricultural• labourers in 
India and Pakistan" reveals that in the 

l •Soutbern Triangl • comprising the central pro-
vinces, Bombay and Madras, with the introduction 
of the Ra1yatwar1 system of land-tenure and 
land asses-.Jment, the cultiTators were 1Dcreas-
1Dgly expropriated from the land. In 1931, 

the proportion o:f landless agricultlll'al labourers 
to the total a&ricultural population was more 
tlan two fifths in this region. Patel calls 
this region u ''the land of the landless". 
According to him, th1s region is characterised 
8y tbe heaviest concentration of unemployed, 
underemployed and bonded labourers. It was 
also fraa tllis reg1onz particularly from the 
Tamil districts that major currents of 
•icrations - internal as well as ext.ernal -
have occured. Patel o•serves 
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that from ths Tamil spsaking ar·~'us as many as a million 
ml.grata d to C aylon and British Mali~ya during th9 
tv1ant1as. · 

The "Rssurvay of soma South Indian Villages" givas 
important ~nformation regarding th9 socio-economic 
c :mCU.tl.ons 9Xl.St:1.ng in some of th'3 villagss in the 

Tamil d1strJ.cts of tha old Nt1dras pr9sidsncy. The 
major chang3S that occured l.n thas9 villages during 

the period batwasn 1916-17 and 1936-37 ware: grmvth 
of population on an unpr9c9d.-::.ntgd rat3, gro\Jth in 
tha numbar of famill.as, increasing subdivision and 

0 . 

fragm-ent.J.tion ':lf holj1ngs, increase in the numbsr ':>f 
small-holders and growth ~n th3 number and proportion 
of landless prolatarJ.at. 

The resurvey also points out thclt during thls period, 
thara ware significant ch-.4nggs in tha land-tenure 
practices of th~ vllla.ges. Th9 system of farm s-ervice. 
':)n monthly or sadsonal fixed payments has baan wan1ng 
and \•ras baJ.ng r:;,placed by t~nancy. There was a growing 
tantbncy among b~g land owners to cultivate lass and 
l.lss sithsr with thaJ.r ovm ho;;~.nd.s or with th9 h9lp of paid 
farm sarv~nts and for mora lands to be lat on laas3 
to tanants with small holdings. Bssidas thsra was a 
grow:Lng compation batwaen patty holdars of land and the 
landless agrlc u1tur:1l lat. ourars in tha labour-market. 
The petty holdsrs of 1Qna1 forcad to aka out supplem~ntary 
income to \vh<:lt th:;,y got fr .:m tbeir O\'lll holdings, were 
compml~ to compat3 wl.th tha landless pr:>l:atar1at 
1n the labvur-markat. 

Tha increasa 1n populatl.on couplad with ths increasing 
rat3 of subdivi.sl.on and fra.gmsnte~.tion of holdings 
created condJ.tions for th'3 rapid am:Jrganc, of high 
prop~rtion of landlsss proletariat. on th9 ona hand 
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and for large scal3 unemployment and undar-amploym3nt. 
of lab our on tha othsr. As thara w,;;.s increase in the 
supply of labour r:1uch mora than ths d3mand, wages ~f 
agricultural labour w3ra vsry low. 23 Low .... rag~s, un
employment and und3remploymsnt gradtly contributed to 

a. the growth of indabtactnass among Vd.St section of the 
~ 

agricultural populat~on in most of the villages. 

In most of tha villages tbara WdS a system of bondad 
labour known as the "padiyal system". The padiyal 
was a s-:>rt of sarf on thg land bound to tol.l on it 
from the tl.ma hs borrowad an amount from tha landlord 
and he w~s tiad to ~t until he dlscharggd to loan. 

Undar such cona:l.tl.ons, avanuas of alte~rna~l.va 3mployment. 
through migration was parhaps the only aff9ctiva outl9t 
to the unemployed, undsremployad a.nd bond-labour9rs. 
The survey hcis notad the tandancy among landlass 
agricultural labourers d.nd tha :lmpovarl.shed small
holders to mJ.grata for a s3ason to th9 neighbouring 
or av~m cb.stant pla.nt..tt1ons i:Lnd other cantras in search 
of work • 21t-

The agrarJ.an conditions in Travancora and Cochin during 
the same psr~od presant a completely different picture. 
As early as 130J, Buchanan,during hl.s travel through 
tha state of Travtmcore observed that "the bulk of thq 
rur.a.l populatJ.on WdS :z>B contand3d and prospecrous".25' 
As has baen point9d out by Varg99sa, by the and of thg 
19th cantury, tm rulars of the states of Travancore 
and Cochin, appa~r to have committed thamselves to 
tha pursuit of a progressive and wslfare-or1antad 
agrarian policy. Thsy confarrsd th9 right. of private 
ov.rnersh1p of land on thf' tenants and cultivators and 
offared 1ncant1v-as for br~Llgl.ng mora and more land 
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undar cultivation through rec1amat1on of Sircdr 
wasta-lands. Dus to tbesa progressive poll.cias 
there was onsidarabls dev~lopmsnt of agr~culture 
which is man1festsu 1n tha phanomanal 1ncre~se in the 
ar9a cultivatsd. 29 

By the and of the 19th century, there began largs-scala 
reclamation of swampy areas surrounding the Vembanad 
backwatsrs in Travancora and the "Kol" lands n~ar +hg 
coastal line in Cochin, for cultivation.J>i':x.ru This 
is known a in th2 reg1om, as "Kayal" or''Kol 11 (i.e. 
backwat~r cultlvatl.on) cultivation of rice. Along wit-h 
ths d.avelopmant of bdckwat?r rica cultiv:ttion there 
took place large seal! migration of agricultural labour 
zfam1113s from the adjoining areas towards the newly 
cult1v,jted tracts in adclitl.':>n to the seasonal flow of 
labourers during tha tl.ms of agricultural operations. 

Sac•.Jndly, th3 development of plant'ltions in tha high
lands of Travancore and in the forest- t.racts of Cochin, 
gen9ratsd major currants of migration of a large numb~r 
~f poor p9asants anu sm~ll-hold3rs from the plains to 
thsse th~nly populated areas and they started 
occupyl.ng and cult1v,..~.t.1ng t hs arable virgin soil in 
th3 slopas and vallay s of t. he hl.lly r9gion. 

Further, ths dsvglopm<Jnt of agricultural in the plains 
appears ~o ha.va f:.cilitat.ad a gradual improvamant in 

the waggs and amploym3Ui" C~f pos:J..tion of agricultural 
labourers. Besidas, in Cochin, thg phenomenal devalop
mant of the Cochi.n port and. the consaquant expansion 
of non-agrl.cultural avanuas of employment probably 
absorbad a considarable proportion of ths increase in 

population. 
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Thus, although th3ra has bean significant. increasg in 
th3 gsnaral populat ~on and l.n the numb~r and proportion 

of ths a-gricultural labour force, 27 in Travanc.:>ra and 

Cochin, batwa'3n 1911 and 1951, th:~ availability of 
cultivable land ~n plenty, tha incentives offgr~d for 

tha reclamation and cult1vatl.on of SJ.rca• wastq-lands, 
the g9n9ra1 agricultural davalopment in the plains 

and in the kayal areas and the av9nuas for 1arg~-scale 
migration t.o and. c olonizat1on of ltl.lly and forgst; lands 

did gr~atly contr~buta to the dispersal and absorption 
of the grow~ng populQtion in gan~ral, and par~icularly 

tha landless agricultural labour forca. 

Tha relatJ.valy small proportion of local labo_urt!)rs on 

plantations 1n Karala could ba partJ.aily accountsd for 
by the favourubl9 agrarJ.an con<titions tho.t appear to 

hav9 preval.lsd in TrQ.v .:..ncore and. Cochl.n at the time of 
development of pl~ntat.1ons in thes~ r9g1ons. In sharp 

contrast to the agrarl.an con<ti.tl.ons in the Ta.mil 

distrJ.cts, those in Travancora and Cochin \-:sra C·:>nduvive 
to the davelopmant of agricul+ur.g ana to the "Yi9lfare 

of the population in general. Th~ cond~tion of th9 
Lindless agr1c ultural labour also app~ar to havA b~~n 
ona of ganaral contentment. The growth of population 
in Travancora and Cochin appaar to have boan acc0mpaniqd 

by an increase in the arsa und3r cult:Lvatl.on \vhich 

gre9.tly contr:Lbutsd to \"ha aLsorption of ths grO\fing 
population wl.thout cra~ting as much pr~ssure of 

population on land as expar1snca d in the Tamil d1st ricts. 
un~r th-ese circumstances, tha workl.ng and living 

cond1tions ex1st~ng on plantations had to ba ')f a 

batter st,j,nd.ard than thoss actually d.:ld gxist, 28 to 

attract the local labourars to th9 plantations. 

Tho usa of m1grant labour on planta~ions rgvqals a 

characterist:lc mods of surplus 9xtraction fr0m colonial 

economies. It shows th~ maunsr in \:rbich thg pra

cap1t.~l1st, rurdl ~ctor in a colonial sq~t~ng is 
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110ksd to th~ Cdpitalist s-::ct. or. Ths ruaal sqctor 
is l.Ot3grataa l.nto th'"'l colonial mod9 of proc.uct1on 

as d supplier of ch3ap labour power to t.ha capitaliflt. 
s3ctor. It fulfills trB n~ed for ths colonl.al 

aconomy to chaap r~pr~ductl.on of labour power. 

1.'1th rag-:trd to class formdtl.on th::l.s form of labour 

usa hav'?l had c~rtal.n s:l.gnl.fl.cant 1mplJ.cat.1ons. On 

the oua h..:md, througL th~ usa of m1gran.&-. labour +.h-'3 

Cdpl.t. _ll.st sector of thn plar..t .t1on was abla t.o 

oparat9 w~thout raplacJ.ng pra-capl.t~l1st by capit.•list 
rqlat1ons of productJ.on and wl.thout transforming tha 

pr3-'3:X1stl.ug s+ruct.ura of socl.al relations. As I<intz 

has pointgd. out, th:l work2rs in such~ituation may b9 

c ::msl.asr3d as mar3ly straddll.ng two s:gct ors, namaly 

tho pr3-cap:i.td.ll.st liB rural agrar1.an s.actor and th3 
cap1tal1St plantc~o·i;::l.on S3ctor, wl.thout:; r.L9Cassarily 
1nvolvl.t.1g a transition of t.h~ wag9-9arn,..rs from 

t.hel.r pr3vl.ous cla s~ to a nevr ona. As 1·!olf h .s 
~Jbs'3rv~d, in such sl.tuatJ.ons, th9 worlcex·s stap wJ.th on'9 
foot :22nt·ot t.h~ ·plantation, ~hila ka"Jp1ng t.h!! o+.h(\r foot 

on th~ p'3as--tric-holdl.ng. Tha altarnatg mOV'?m~nt, b'*·\·T'::"!"'O 
+.h3 pr-:~-cu.pitcl.ll.st ana Co.pl.tall.st sectors doqs not. m~an 

that th9 work~rs ara rJ.s1ng out of th~ir class ~a~h~r 
1~~ sl.gUJ.f1~s an at'\"z:mpt by ,?SO_yl-, 1n ~-.h-e: sam;:.} cond:·~"ion 

of lifJ to vrl.dJn trn bas9 ~f -:-:h-;J.r opport.uni<·l.o:\~. 

B9rnst.:'li•l and Pit-r.-, hc:.v~ po1r.c ~d. ou·~-. bo·p +ho. Jav· .. n'!:IS"='~ 

plan~· . ..:1t~ons und9r th"'t .L.Ju-:·.ch colonl.s<:·.s hciV? b~~n a.blq t.o 

op<'lrat9 \>f:l.th such a mod:J of ~:lipl.:1>1t.;~.t-1on of labour 
,., :1. ,-, hou t. c r sa·; ·,J.ng d. pld.n·:·, J· 1 on pr oll. -:~ar J.a. ·;-. "Jn tho. 

::~st.:..~.~<ss. 

n~. iS 1mpor"i~a..u.·~ to ~.~.o-;·? LJr ... ·:~~··· ·:· hc:'rs v!Cl.S a ~-. .,nd"!\ncy 

for ·~;h9 labou.r fore~ ~- o sz·\-l'El dmm on t:hoe- 9s+. 3·~s i'tl 

th3 courso ~f' t.h43 U3V3lopm"~.L.:·_ of th'1 incus~-:.ry. Davis 
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has obs.::: rvad i; h_ t 29t" oi' ··- t ..:. t ct a.l :lmmigrant s to ~- h ~ 

plant-.t~on astd~ 3S l.n th3 b~gt.ld.nd dl.v1.P1on of 

Trav .... ncor3 in 1931 haa b.3 .Jn on t r..:~ ssi·.~ 1·-3 b<3t\V9!m 

:)ns anu tlu'!l ~ yadrS an.d 2j1 ~ hJd ba3n th~r~ f:>r t.hr~~ 

y2ars ar mor·':l. ·.~t.le-·ch'Elr· ·i:;h~s ~ s b?':ln a r"'sul+: of 

1~h'l sxpl1c~)·- pOllcy of 'i~h~ pla.n~-:-rs ::>:f. du~ -:~o t.h"" 

pr~ssur; fr·om t:r~ labour:n·s is d~fi'icu::·;· ~·o asc~r+.ain. 

In Nddras, ·•~rn p:>rman:;n-:· s:1t· l::m..,u+ of lab'Jur f':>I'c 3 

:>n plo.u:- ~-;ion ~st. ... · 3S "' ... s cons::qu~LJ.t upon an agr~em3n~· 

}al'J'I.-rn ar i·h~ 11Valpai..;.~,J. Agl"'1Sr;t:~n1·" r3 -chJd :..n 1949. 
Thl.s agr'33m::m<· :nsur.:1d contl.nu~ty of ?.mploym9n~- to 

plan:-."": l.Or~ wor ~-~ • s J.n pl~c 3 :>f t.h.)l.r S3aS'Jnal :mgag~

m:;H-r-. zvrJry yadr .2fj :!9 do no·t. h,~vs cl.ny JIJ.forma~ion 
to ascS'r·;-: .... J.n 1.-Th3t:f ... .Jr· i~h3 S'J·i·tl::tm·"mt. of labour-fares 

on pld.nt..J.i·,:Lons l.n K3rala. had b::13n gov::rn<-1d by any 

such agr 3:-lmaut.. l't.; apl-J3u.r s t.hd:;-. -:~h? strC)ngt.b of 
11r'=lsl.d':.'nt 11 la.bour-fol·c~ ou pl.::i.ut ... '·J.oh :Jst.at.~s ~n 

K~ralc:. ~s b3~n gro,·:J.nb <.1lthough ths r~cru:..t.m~n+. of 

SZ~dSOnd.l m~grd.rl'.;~ lc..'uour::lrs ·;·.b:r ou.gh Tranga.ni::>s con+.inu~d 

up~·.o 1962. 

Tha cl::.~ss~fl.cat l.on of plci.nt._,: l. :>n labour, 9mploy~d by 

.;. hJ Labour ana. S·i· a·i·.~s·(.l.CS L~partm·-:mt s J.S l.nstruct.iv9. 

Th3 usuc.l pr_:..c:t1.c9 l.s to cl'"Sfl.fy -vror~r~·rs l.nto .f..hr~3 

ccltJgorl.9S ne~.m9ly (1) Gardsn Labour(pJrman'3nt), (2) 

ou1.~sl.d9 lo.bour(p3rmansnt), a.nd (3) Outsid9 lab-,ur 

(t9mpordry) •. The c,~tsgory of "Garc..~n Labouru (parman9nt) 

r';!f9rs to sa"Gtl'3d la.bours on +.h~ 9st.e;:t.as. "0u~-:s1d:a 

labour" c ms~sts of s3 c..sonal ml.gr _nt ld.bour. H:lr-:J 

+h~ cc:d~-sgory 11 out.siC12 labour"(p~rma.nsn.t) may r::'lf9r +o 

+hos3 \.ork':3rs 'ii!ThO may hc..v~ b~:Jn r::guldrly 9mploy"!d on 

t-h~ 3St""+,es for a stl.pul-~3d nunbar of yeQrs. Statistics 

ralating to th9 r'3la.tl.va st.r~ngi:h of \vor1~"';rs falling 

undsr aach of thssa cat:Jgo.rias may rqvsal thr:! proportion 
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of se~·~-:1-::a. labour on tm sst-~·9s to +-~· t,oal labour
fore~. Th.s followwg ta.bl"'i gl.vJ s ... hs cil.E"i-:ribut1on 

~ 
of labour forc9 undsr~thr3~ cat~gori~s of clussifJ.ca-
t.ion •. 

T~bls XV 

Dis~:rl.bution of ,.,orkqrsin t"'rms of 
cat9gor1~ s of employm~nt of labour 
.Q!! t3=LJ21ant.=.t ion l.Cl K"'lr.?la, J.2t2- 60 

n _yQ;r_t:-r s J:!L,Y~ ra ~~ 
Rsgicn Outsid1Llab'Jq!:._ 

--------Pl"ant.-..tio 
y 3 i:!.r Gar a.3n Lc:~b 'Jur

P3rma- o of t he P9rma- T 9mpo-
3~t_- total nsnt rar_y_ 

Trav cine ore 1947 70' 194 94.0 6 1 '526 2,00'3 
Cochin 1947 2,432 0 -- --
Travanc ora-Cbchin 1950 65 ,Ol2 

100.0 

92.9 
90.9 
92.? 
93.0 

3,233 1' 909 .. 
Travanc ors-Coch1n 1955 75,515 5,567 2,034 ... 
Ksrala 1951 99' 175 5,165 2,479 
K'Jrala 1960 7'1 ,615 

---- -·- ----
' I 

I 

5, '330 
f 

Sourca: (1) Ind.J.an Tea sta.tl.stJ.cs, 1943-47; 1950 

(2) Indian Labour Ysar B o··k, 1951-52; 1957; 1959 
(3) Statl.stl.c, .. l Handbook of K9rdla, 1970; pp 60-6'3 

Th:9 abov$ tablJ l.ud.1c,~tss trut th3 proportion of s'3t.-e·lnd 
lab'Jur on Tsa plar:rta1·J.on 1n i~Jra.la to th~ total labour 
forc'3 h,,s incr:lasad a~- a sJ.gnl.fic~n~ rat a in rec~nt t1m9s. 
·.:h~ls 1n 1931 sat+. led labour constl.~~ut3d 52~~( 29~ + 23~) 

of th9 total labour fore a 1.n Trav(;.\ncor-a, in 1947 thq 
proport.J.on h~s rJ.san to 94.06%. It polnts to th9 
1ncrsas1ng stabl.ll.zat~on of tb9 labour fares on th9 
sstatss. T lU.s posl.tJ.on app3ar s to hc4Ve b~en maint.ain'3d 
upto 1960. ;:glfar9-cr1sntad Lo.bour lsgislatl.on and th9 
grmvth of labour org,.n1.sat:Lons d3manding fl.xity end 
continuity of 3mploymsnt for -y;~rhers may ii-OJifl-'el. ~ r 
r':lsponsl.bl~ for such d'3v:!lopmsnt.s. 
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(B) Syst~m of RecruJ..t mant and Soc:lal cons,equ-gncqs: 

T hs systsm of rscru1tm9l~t for til:! and 9mploymgnt. of 
labour on tea plantCJ.tions 1n Karala v!as tha Y:angany 
systsm. As has b33n point-sd out sarl1?r ths unit. of 
r9cru1tm9.nt wu.s g9narally ths fam::;..ly. Recruitment 
wasd.one by Kanganl.es on cont.rc1ct. basis and tha con

ditions of contract vrare gov~rn~d by custom rather 

than by rulss. 

Tba Kangany sys-: 3m of recruitm9nt and employment 
of labour was primarily a d~v1c·-) ~~pi.b~9H. by tha 
plant9rs to t.r.::1nsf3r th:;J.r rAsponsibilties +- o 

prov1ds for ths bi;\sic n:nds of the workzrs. This 

is ~vid9nt from a st<it.Smant issugd by th9 Unit~d 
Planters ' A ssoc 1a:<·1on of S outhsrn India ('GPASI) • 

'IT-' •( ~ 

Thq stG<ota "is as follovTs: 
nA numbsr of fam111Ds bailing from one 
village or neighbouring villagqs need 
an 9Xpsri3ncqd plantation amployeg to 
guids th3m l.D th:tl.r c hoic 3 of a ~tat<Js 
ana through all ~h3~r dlffl.culti,s during 
ths journ9y from +.h9 v1llcig9 to the 
ast.ata. Upon arrival on ths astat~, 
thay n~'9d a man who is prepar~d to 
assist thsm in their p~tty difficulties -
b9 thsy f1nanc:Lal or m..:ttt.~rs of food, 
clothing and accomoaation. Tbay need 
a man to guids 1~h9m in th:.ir wori~ and a 
man to repras<9nt their requa~ts CJ.nd 
gr1svclncss to ths proper quart9rs and a 
man to help th9m in sicknsss or dis+.ress. 
It .~.s thnss vsry n93ds and r':lqu1remants 
whl.Ch w~r~ th~ found,:rr,J.on of the 
Kangany recru1tU!g systs~130 

Criticising ths abov$ not3 of th9 UPASI, th9 R9ge 
Committ~a comm"'·nt~d. as follO\,rs: "If the abov~ neqds 
and r""quirem~nts ars ths found.::1.tl.on of ths Kangany 
r~cruitl.ng systsm, th9n sur9ly th: foundation is 
insscura, for 1.t iS bas9d on tha 'rl.sh of th9 9mployers 
to e.scap':' r?spor.~.sl.:J:l.l1ty to provdg for them ••• n3f 
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On thg whols, almost all th:t imml.grant rscruits · ncama 
frcm ths dspr~ sssd class"3s". ~:.'9 hav?. v:,ry ll.tt.la 
information raga.ral.ng ths social composition of the· 
work3rs. The authors of "some south Indian villag~s 
A Survey" havs obs<:~rvgd wJ.t h rqg.""'rd to migration from 
th9 Tamil villages that it was not all cf.assss of 
labourers that vmnt out. Those that W3rF the first to 
go were the Hari~ans. 
traditional sarv~css 
naxt to follow. 

sehpsrds and ot.h~rs whose 
were less 1.n dsmand ware the 

According to ths csnsus monograph on t3a plantation 
labour 1n India, workers on South Indi.an pl-1ntat1ons 
as a whole, bslongad to tha so-callad untouchable and 
oth.<::Jr lo-w castss. Among tharn, mora importctnt wqr~ tha 
cast3s c omposl.~ aly known as Adi-Dravlda., Ad.i-Andhra, 
and Adi-Karnataka. b3sid3s t.hsss groups of Cc:1stes, 
som9 ca.st.~s baloJ. .. ging to th'3 mia.a.l? str.::.:.t-a of t.h9 
soc19ty also provl.d.sd labour;rs for t<3a plantcJ.+ior~s. 

'.Jorkers cu. awn from Cci.st9s such as th'9 mudal1yar, T h9ya, 
1~ayar, Pillal., Gouda, L1ngayat, Naickgr, Chgtt1ar and 
Paaach1 ,.J9rs 1'ound l.n good numbqrs on most of +.hFI 

s'Juth Indian tea plantatl.ons. J:.~oplah H1,1slJ.ms .illd 
Christians conv'3rt3d from the so-called loF-cast~s 
vl9r9 also recrul.ted for tea planta+ ions. 3Z 

Perhaps a clearer pl.cture of tha social compost.t.ion of 
th3 labour force on plant~· ions 1n Verala could bs 
gain::;d from a vl.llag: survey monograph i~suad by th:9 
census authoritl.:as. Th;J: survay was conductgd in a 
village consl.st~ng largsly of t9a and rubber plantation 
laboursrs. 35 Tha labour fore::, on t,hq wholJ, consistqd 
of tv1o di.~t1nct groups d9marcat3d on r~g1onal and 
linguistic basl.s. Thasa t,;o groups "'~r~ tt.9 immigrant 
Tamil labourers a.nu th~ local, maliiyal3s wor: qrs. 'l·!ithin 
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this broad divl.sior.t :>f ths labour forca, a numb~~r of 
sub-groups '.;rare 1.ciantl.fi9d. Ths vast majority of th~ 
labour forcs of th3 1mml.grant labourers b'3long'9d to 
scheduled cast9-groups such as tm Pallans, Parayas, 
Thsvans, V~lans etc. Th~ group of 1oc~41 w~rk~rs 
consl.st~d of HaJ.rs, Ezhavas, ThattC:~.ns, Asa.ris, 
Vsluth3dan-castes among tha HJ.ndus and Latin Christ.ians 
(nao-Chr1st1ans), Jacobitas and }:arthoml.t9s among 
tha Christians and fi.nally t.h"' Musll.ms. 

Commun:Lty-w1sa, tukl.ng ths labour forcs as a whole, 
Hi.ndus constl.tutSld th9 larggst· commun1t,y consisting 
of 70 households and 362 members; tr~ Chr:lstian£ 
community was ~-.h~ sgcond largest cor .. s1st1ng of 58 
households i:ind 2"35 n~embars and Nusl1ms th3 third 
acco~~ing for 16 housa-holds ~nd 96 worksrs. 

As regards the auratl.on of ths1r stay in ths surveyed 
ar3a the monograph not3s that only 13 houssholds out 
of ths 11-1 households survsyed migratad to th9 survey<!d 
area t'\•ro g9nsratl.on ago. Ths rs st cam'9 9ith~r befcrs 
on9 g'9Il9ratJ.on or in i";ha sama g9n"'ration as tba survey 
was conductad.3~ 

Although thg monograph l.s basad on a ll.m1t9d sampls, 
yet. its fl.n~ngs ~ay not bs too far from raprasenting 
tha social compositl.on of planta.t.ion workers in Kerala 
in generi:il. From ths vgry 1ncspt1on of the industry, 
vast majority of ths labour fares ua was drawn from 
'tha adjoinl.ng Tam11 distrl.cts. B3sl.d.ss from the 
ll.ml.tad data relating to ths in-migration of labour 
from tthsr stat2:s l.nto K9rala it may safa):y ba assumed 
that th3 Taml.ls coustl.tut 3d tha majority of the labour
force. The rsmaJ.nl.ng miLnorl.ty was drawn fr::>m K:.lrala 

:lt S3lf • 
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Thus tea plantation workers in Kerala consisted of two 
distinct croups, d:lvidad on regional and linguistic 
basis. 1'he existence of two distinct groups divided on 
regional and linguistic bases may have important consequences 
tar the process of class-tarmation among the workers. In 
this connection a short discussion on the social effects 
of the Kangany system of recruitment is essential. 

A characteristic feature of the Kangany system of recruit
ment was that the Kanganies acting as labour suppliers, 
tended to recruit their own kinsmen, caste-men and 
neighbours from their own villages. Once brought to the 
estates ·these labourers were grouped into sub-kangany-gangs 
under the supervision of t~ir CMl men as sub-kanganies. 
Generally a sub-kangany gang consisted of members of the 
same caste or sub-caste and were related to one another. 
Thus the sub-kangany-aang which 1n essence ws an 
occupational gro11p was a social group as well. An 
important social consequence of such a system of 
recruitment and employment was tm structuring of the 
labour-force on the bases of the traditional or primordial 
ties that differentiated them into distinct sub-groups. 
Further, the preserTation and continuity of these ties 
was further facilitated by communal living o~ the members 
of * sub-klngany-gang along with its ow.n sub-kangany. 

Such a phenomenoo has been observed in all the studies 
of plantation workers under the kangany system of recruit
ment. A monograph on tea plantation workers 1n Madras has 
pointed out that the Kanganies and the gang-members whom 
they recruited were allotted houses in the ~ same 
line and that they lived together. Further, it was 
also observed that people belonging to various communities 
or caste-groups were anxious to maintain their 
identities. Similarly Jayaraman, studying Indian 
Tamil migrant labourers on tea plantations 1n 
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C~ylon, has SUgg3S't3d +_h::,.-:- \~ h21 1 ,rg 3- SC.il3 f:.:..mily 

m1gratJ.on and ~-. .r~ <angany sys~- 3m of r~crui ~.m::mt hava 

baan t.h9 t'w major f::1ct ors cor~~:r:t..butJ..ng +,o +.ha 

pl'3S-~rvat:l.on Uutl maJ.nt.~lnd1.C3 'Jf +.ha Ct!St 9-~yst'9m 

ar.~ong +:h~m. Dav:l.s hd.S obs ~rv'J d ' .d-.h rag .rd -t-,) t.ha 
:~ang1.ny sy st 3L.. ·:>1' r 3C.r u . .t. ~m3.•t of lat :>ur for ~ov3r

saas planta~1ons that bb1s systam f~c~l1tat3d th3 

t.ransplant.-~.tJ.on of lndJ.au cu2.tura t·"J a n~w rCJgior~. 

It. anabl?d thg CO')l~3 .. c;o 1 ... v3 ;,:::..<-.hl.n hl.s O\Jn communit,y 

among na1ghbours d.!ld !"'Jlat:~.ons frJm hJ.s homal':lnd l.v1t.h

out ai.sturbl.ng hl.s n.:.t-r :i..v:- cus~oms. 

As t.har3 is only v3ry li+.tlJ s1cond ,ry lit::3ra~·ura 'Jn 

plant.a.tion -~:orkers 1n Y.:arala, :..nformd.t ion r9g'·irding 

t.h3 .9ffacts ~f the KC.~.ngany syst:am of r3cruitm'3n+. 

3mploymsnt. on t.h9 labour f'Jrc~ l.S almost tO"t:ally 

abs-ant. Neve.rth31Jss, tho villc:ig-;l surv2y- monograph 

(cit9 d abov~) g1vss sornJ us3 ful J.nfo:n:J.a .. ·ion. The 

monograph point.s ou+. +.he4t- tha ~m ..... gr-:~.nts (part-ie ularly 

t-h:3 T ... m1ls) hav1r.;.g com3 t.:J th~ surv~y~d araa cont:l.nuqd +o 

ma1nt dl.ll +,h'3 cuEt Jms ana i:;dnn- :-r Hhl.cr ... vJ?ra f::>ll '1vnld 

by +.h9m l.n t h3 Tam11 dl str ~ct s .3 5 

Uh3n l:JOk3d at 1n ralat.ion t.o +.h~ proc'olss r:>f class
f::>rmG~.tl.on thl.S phsnom:mon appsiiir s to 1nvo:_v3 sl.gnifJ.c .:~nt 
probl:SmS. In S') fdr aS ·:·.ha \·l0r~;:-f:>rc3 l.S divid~d into 

dl.st:s..nct groups or sub-groups on t;.m basl.s of primordLll 

loyaltias such a ca~ '3, &i.ngship, rsg:.z.onal or 

ll.ngul.st1c, ths c 01i.dl.'-'·a ':>r~s for ·: h9 am~rg:mc"3 of class 

S')lid.::~.rity and cld.sE-cousc:;..ousn3ss may not. bs » 
crystallis~d. As long a.s '~~ work~r 's ~d£1nt.it,ias 

ar9 anchor3d l.n +.hal.r pr~moi'a.&..al groups h~ ffiij,Y f.;lil t.o 

p'9rcisvr:-t hl.S condJ.t,l.o •. s _s l.ci.arf"l.Cdl \o:J.t,b t-hoS':l of 

oth~rs VIho occupy s~milc:Lr pOSl.iaon v . .&..i-:hw +.h") ast.atq. 

In oth3r wcr.:1s, prl.mOI'OJ.i:i.l tl.9S anu loy.:al":"l.3S mc:1y 
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op3rat' 9 a.s 'c .J.r .. csalm3£•t ' m3cha.ru.sms of tL.3 pldnt ~+:.1.on 

prol.Jt .. rir.:~.-G 1.n so f _r tha.r trad to mc.s~. th:q bas~c 

rflldtl.on of thz work .... rs t. o th::1 prouuctiv9 syst.am and 

his posl.ti.ou vJ-thl.n l.t. S :)ID.3 of th9SZ probl3mS bacama 

manifest in tha pOlJ."\: ic~l procassas on plantc-;.+.l.ons 1n 

r=erala. 

III. Politl.ca.l Prxass]s ~!!.. Tqa Pld.nt .. tl.ons 1n K~rala 

Th9 politl.cal proc3ss~s on t.9a plantation in Kqrala 

rav~al cartain 1nt3r3st~g faatur3s. until recgntly 

poll.t:Lcal pi'ocassas on plahta.tl.ons app~ar ~- o ha.va ba~n 

conci:£.tl.onad by the unaq_ua.l dl.strl.butlon of p'llit.ical 

powar '\dth1n tb.S c1a.ss-str..1ctura 'Jf tha plant1t-1.on 

syst.am. This l.S avid3n+ from the fact t.h<-.~.t. tha plant,gr 
a.nd 

c ldss in Karala v1as pol:ttically a wall- org.;~.nl.sed. w?Jll-
l"o 

r3pr3s~nted group wr ... l.lS plantation vlOrksrs W9r~ "':1tally 

unorg:~.n1s<3d and unraprgs-.,ntad. Hore 1mport.qr.tt is th3 fact 

that they w:~r.e d~H13d t.ha r:.ght t:.> org tniso and to act 

C'J~.l9ct1vel~ • liovT:1v-r, this sl.t:ucl.~l.on s~qms to hCiV? 
chang3d partl.cUldrly aft.~r indap~nd:mca. 

Political developments 1.0 plantations 1.n th9 post
indenapndtmca perJ..od, point to the rapid growt-h of 

multiple laGour organisatl.on anu trade union activities 

among the vTOrkars. Sav ~ral polit.l.cal p:trtl.as have 

sought to mobilizs tba v..rork?rs prl.marl.ly \·Ji+.h a vi3'\v 
iii e. 

to s3cure thal.r vot3s 1n election~. 
"' 

A charact9r1siie f~atura ':lf ths poll.+.ical proce~s~s ')n 

pl:1ntat1on is th-'4t th3 iD mobil~z:1+l.ona1 and orga.nis 1+ional 

3ff:.>rts of trad3 un:a.ons and pol::Lt.l.cal par~ ies vl"~r~ 

orJ.ant;,d. primarily to act.l.vat 3 th9 gxistl.ng t.raditional 
bas:as of orgt~.nis ,;(.:a.on among th3 labour forcq •. Thg 

prl.monctl.al loy llt l.3s of~ ragio1~and ~ languag3 app9ar t.') ~.a.ve 
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land thamsalvas. as affact:tva ch.:mn-:-ls for t h'9 mobill.za+ ion 
and org.:1.nist1t l.On of th9 work""r. In fact, tb9 limJ.tqd 
informd.tJ.on wa ht\V9 ssgg-ests t.ha.t th3ra has baon d9l1bqr~.t.3 
att'Jmps on th9 part of t.raa.9 un1ons and political par+ies 
t.o mobJ.ll.zat and org·ioisa +he \<Jorkars through t,radJ!r.ional 
channals of org::~.n:tsa.t.:lon such as those ba.~9d on rggional 

or ll.ngul.stic loa.yalties rath r than transform these tnto 
an 'iostrum;~ntal col12ctl.vism ' or horoz~ntal sol1dari+y 
b( ... s3d on the cla.ss positJ.on and class l.ntar-_:,sts of t. h.q 
plantation workers. 

In so fcir as polJ.tl.cal procass~s on plant.~tions in K~rala 

ar~ directed to and bassd on t.ha activation of primoridal 
solidaritJ.es in tsrms of whl.ch plant:.tt.l.on wo~·kars ar':) 
dl.ff9renti.at9d into d1.·st1nct ·and at times, mutually 
tlnta.gonistl.c groups th:l con<:Ut.J.ons for the 
crystcl.lliZcltion of a "horizontal sol1ddrity 11 basad on 
+.he class-positl.')n and class-1nt3rest s of t.he \<Jorkqrs 
may not '3m-1rge. 

(a) Tha Plantsr-cldss c:~.na. Poll.tica.l _Qr_ganisa< ion: 

Th3 plant9r-class in K;:~ra.lc:~. c ansi sting of big Euronean 
companl.?.S and small chrl.f'tian pl .ntPrs, has b'-''3n a well
org.~nJ.sed group fr~ the vary b'!:)gl.-~n:t.ng of th9 industry. 
In th3 erstwtula Travancara-Cxh1n std+.9 th~r':1 v.r~rq 

five 1.mporta.nt. plant.:..ug C11. stfct. s. 'I' hey w~J:0.: South 
Travc~.ncora, Pe3rmad:l, Vandl.p'9riya.r, l·iund.a.~,ayam :1nd 
Nunnar. Each of t h3 fl.v9 dl.strl.c'c s had a Dist-rict 

AssJCiation :Jf +its 0\.'!1. T MS9 ''.3ra: 

1/ The South Travanc ~r~ Pla.nt. ""'rs ' Association 
2/ The C2ntral Trav~:~.aor3 Plant~rs' As~oc1::~.~1on 

31 Ths Nundaltayam Pld.ntars ' .hssx1at1.on 
4/ Th9 Kannan D3Vtln Plant9rs' Associ~+ion(1'-funnar) 
5/ Th9 i~3el1ampGLtby Pld.nt:-rs ' .. ~ sf-'oc1 .t l.o".JG 
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Th9 associd.t.lons hcl.ve, '=JXE!rcls~d c ons1d'.'rablq 1nfluanc9 
ov~r i·ha st...~.ts gov:-rur:H,nt. lt l.s roport~d that 

plant~rs ' 1.0t2r~:=-ts \·rara grv-~n a~quat'E> repr3s~ni':a.t.1on 
10 th3 l?.gislatl.ve council of TravancJra fr~ v?ry 
sarly tlm9s. t-.s ad.rly as 1932-33, planters' 
raprgsont-ttl.v~s ,.r~rs spacl.ally ~lact~d +o th~ Travancora 
Lag1slature.3f! 

At prasant mora than 60,~ of tha planters ara mambqrs 
I I 

of ths Association of pl~nt~rs of Korala or the APK, 
which is affil1at3d to a~arg9r organisation, namely, 
th31 United Planters' AssXidtion of Southern India' or 
the UPASI. Hhat is important to not~ hare is that the 
planter class through its assocl.ations and rapr9s~nta
t1vas in tha st<it9 lagl.Sl::4tura has b~~n able to vliald 
cons1d9rable poll.tical pow9r and influsnce. Plant~rs 

ware abla to safeguard and anhcinca thsir l.ntarasts 
through thsir organ:ts .... t.l.on and l.nfluenca. Th~y ware 
able to influence the formulation of labour-polici~s 
and oth9r such vltal matt:21rs cor£nact1::ld Fith tha 
indust.ry, both at the c~n·i·ral aud at t.h.-., r9g1onal 

1SV'31S. 

Apart from planters ' assocl.ations constituting pOvt3r
ful lobbiss in tha ragJ.onal and csntral lsgislatu¥~s, 
the 1.ntar3st.s of ths pldnt;~r class in K-;,rala havq also 
be9n rapras9ntad through pollt.ica.l partlss. Tha ch19f 
spokesman of th'9 plant9rs vQs, until r~cantly, t.h~ 
Congress Party .31() It bas ba~m shown that +ha vast 
ma j or1ty of t h3 suppDrtgr s ~;~.nd sympathis.,..rs of t. he 
Congress Party 1n Kgral~ iS dl'awn from the conservativs 
upper and middls sact.ions of all Cd.St.e,1:' and c ommunit.i'3s. 
Thus t.h~ c ongr~ss part.y l.s s-q3n as r~pr~san'fang t-h9 
intarg~ts of thg r1.ch land-lordE, planters, m~chants 
.qtc .!9 Th9 1d30logy of t.h'3 Congress Party in turn 
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ma.nl.f-a:.::-t s a l,?ll.~f in gra.d.ua.l r -.form,._l.n ~rn sanc<~it.y 

Of pr~Vc:lt'3 prOp9rt.J c\OU i~ pr0-3min-.ntly oriqnt,9d t.o 

status-quo maiu~3nanc a. As v.1.11 b3 s~an in +.h9 

follo'.·J.ng dl.scussion, thes-=t r...ctor~ ha.ve import.:.:J.nt 

significanc3 far tha politl.cal procass~s on plantations 
in Kgra.la and for ths proc~ss of class-formation among 

plantation workors. 

(c) Plantation-work~rs, Poll.tl.c""l u!:ganisa·~ion 
and Problqms of cla~s-form .t.l.on: 

In contrast to the pli:.l.ntar class, worksrs on plant;.3·ion 
estates w9r<t:'! ·to·r:ally unorgan~s~d. Although the 

Trav~ncor~ Trad3 Unl.ons Act was passed in 1937 and th? 
Travancorg Tra~ Vl.sput3 Act :Ln 19.39, plant· _.tion work··rs 
r~ma1nad hl.ghly unorgo.nl.s~ct un+.il 1950. Ther~ Wc4S 

only on9 sstats la'Lour uul.on l.n Travanc or9 in 1939. 4 '0 

Th~ c~n{ r3s of ·~rada union act~v~t.'=' ~ dur~ng thq 
in:L:t.ial stdgt's of ths dsvelopmqht of t.h~ labour movq

m3rl+. in K3rdla wsr9 th~ :t.ndustri.;~.l cantr9s of t.h3 
s+.a·1;~, nam3ly Alleppy aud C:. uilon .ltl Although t,hq 

"Congrsss communists" l.{! K::rdla \''"r:! c~.c+~v"'lY ~ngag~d 

in mobl.ll.Zlllg ~;h9 P'~<i~.::~,n+ s in "i"-h3 agr:t.c~,JJ~ural. c"'n.t·r~s 
tv> ----:u M ~~ ~s 

1.n Halabar and Punnapra-Vayd.lar r;gl.ons ~ n.tt 1, 9 ffort. ~ 

mad~ to orgdnis3 pl~ntatl.on work~rs in +.h~ hl.gh-r~gqs. 

p;;>rbaps an 1mportaw. r~.af:ou.t for t.hg a.bf:~nce "Jf 
org..m1so.tJ..on among ,. ork--rs m~gh"": have ba~n thq 

a-t+ 1.t ud-a of t h3 pL.nt:H s Y; .:>v: .r a.s ur~l.ol .. :1Sm among 

,.,orkers. Any t .:nci9ncy a.t comb:i.ne:rt:.l.on &MOng + re 
worl:3rs W'3r9 j~alously \.fdtch3a by th:" ~upe.r1nt.~nd9nt.s 

,rho v~a ·.'3d , 'ith dl.sf.: .. v our · h3 conf:ac+ :1ng of +.h3l.r 
,.rork::l!rs by ou+sl.0:3r~. ln +.hJ cas"' of a larg~ majority 

of ~stat~s' outsJ.d~rs otb::-r thdll :f12 frl.~nds r,nd 
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r~l-.i1~ ions of labour~rs hctu i_;o ~~a~;:l pr'"v~ous p~rmissior"' 

of t.h'3 sup?r~n·~r.,nd3n~s b"'"' for, ... h3y could ~nt -:r <· h'3 

pr::tc~ncts of ·C.ha ss·~~ t9s, 3Sp'9cJ..ally l.f .such ou·~·Pid.,rs 

C3m~ v'l."'"h th3 purp::>S':) of org.:nl. -~l.ng {~h-=~ ,.,orl:"''rs in i·.rad3 

unior:s. Th3r·a h.:td b:;;,n J.ns'\· .. ncJ?~s vh'!ln such ou+sJ..d""~rs 

vr~r:l s:Jv:r9ly mdnha.ndl:::d ....,..;- -'ch3 :u:"'s-:·.:....g'J.<· .1..01.~ of ·i~h, 

sup ·r1u+~n ::.3n<"": s. T h~ a.i--: J..··~ud 1 of '\· h9 rlan~;qrs towards 

uni.ous:J .. rn l.s v · r:; gra.phl.C .... lly p~~ray~d l.ll + !:;:, follo-v.ring 

offi.c1c;.l st~·;~?.m3nt: 

It h ... d b'1Jf.l. '\·t...:J com~on pr.::..c"·l.c"" •t ·~-h::'\ 
m "'Ll'P'""'·'"--:-n-'·R nf' ~--1-'L'';. <·J..o• S "·o V"J.."'\· ,,~··:-~ "'-4 0 ..1!-.1., L"- -.., ~· 4;,4 ... ·a~· .~.... l." -:;t .._v\._....,~ 

"'"'""lousy ... 1 ... u , usn.:.a..cJ.on -:~r .. z combJ..na.\aon of '-' ~ 

\·rorh."'rs ••• ::v"'?n L? sl ... gh'i:~c-·1- r:mrm..,rs 0f 
rr'>";~::,s·;-. or .. ·i·t-· p....i.r;· :Jf 1 or~c·rs , ··r~ ,·upp:r" ~c::~d 
,.:t.:'r;b :x• .:'3~ .• ~ E-?V rl.·;·.>. Ev"'r .. -:-r...,. Fc ... uty 
b~ ""' •fl.'i·.s ,-b.~.ch --~L3 L ... v· pi ovl.d"d ·i·.o -:·h:~ 
pl..:.n·;~a-:. ~on4., ...,b our v1 -~ -" UtJ.f,cr UlJulou~ "'.y 
mr~J.- d • • • 3-

Th.3 migr.J:~~ory chdr.;l,ct':r ::>f ··hs ld.bour f)rc:' must. als~ 

h,iV-'3 b?~n ar!oth~r l.r.Jpol-..;~'""n~ f_c·i·.or ace )ur .. {·:t.ng f')r t.h~ 

a.bs~nc-" of org nl.s ... :i:.J.ud, amoug tr~.?m. lt ap_;;:'lars t.hat. 

mobilisation alld orgc.i.L.I.J.s ... ·i;J..on of t h9 \-Iorkers did not 
make any headway until there was a considerab"?_a nul!lbsr 
of sst.tlJd labour-forcs on the ssta-r.9s. 

It \\'3.S ~nl:; by-1958 -:,}L·c th3 r.:.a..gh'· ofi:,h-3 ,·or·- .. rs to 

org:-J.nl.S'3 c:~.nd act coll~ctJ..v~ly ,.,~s r~c '1gnl.E~d by ~h~ 

plan+. .. rs. Th;:, .;dr.ll.I.iS'i'Ll'~'.l.VJ a:'}port for t.h~ y"!ar 19~0 

::>f ~·hr L.;1b~ur Dapc:~.r·;•m:Jnt of Trav .ncor~-coct.:..n has 

r -'lnor·~'Jd thu'~ a-'14 ~h: flr si:. ·rriJ;~!:'" :""t: ~'"' "Jt:l:-.;r :me 3 0n 
~ I -·- ~ ~ .;.. 

plcin·· :;,·'·l.:..t .. S CO!! JU:JU by i•h'3 L..;.uour ComnJl.f-f"i.OD"r -:>n 

20-i-; h July ' 19 :;o rr-;- h:- :'m plcy;: r f I 1C .:>gi.l~ f'':' c. ..... h"' ln h3r -mt. 

r::.ghi·. of lc..bour ·;_-) orgaruss .... rta. be:.rg ~n coll'1c-:·iv~ly. 

Fur·1~b::;r 'tjh:l am_;_Jloyz.rs c~~·nc~c-.d 1~""h-. r~gr/· of ·:·r:~d":l 

U-'"'J.on vrorlc·:·s ·:-;:J ;jn)· ~r :.E":-. ..::.·· ; pr"'.m.~..F:: ~ L1r "JTg, n:tsd+.: onal 
11 lf~ 

1Jur_p0~ s • 
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\il.t.h t.h~ r?lc OQnl.tion of Unl.onism among plantct l.on 

workers, gro....rth of workers organisa.tl.ons w:;1,s steady. 

The followJ.r.~.g td.ble shows ths growth in th'9 number 
of trade un1.ons among plant;;..tion workqrs in Kerala 

between 1951 and 1961. 

Table XVI 
Growth of Trade .Un:lons Among Planta
tl.OQ workars_in Kera.l!!..J 1251-1961. 

Yaa.r 

1951 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1959 
1960 
1961 

~~umb3r--:>Y -. ----
_Trag9 Unl.o~--

27 
49 
61 
91 

1?.2 

130 
11.,.() 

~~-------------------

Sourcs: Adml.nl.stra+.l.v:l R~rort. of Labour 
IP-par"c.msut, Govt. of K3r8.la, 
1951-52- 196:)-61. 

From tha tabl3 1.t. b9comes 3Vl.C<;Jn~-. that union.J.sm amortg 

plant<.;.tion work"'~rs has rpractd v::ry rapl.dly. Although 

wa donot hav:: st.ut:t.~·t.l.cs rala:t.l.LJ.g to th~ ~:xt.~nt of 
mamb~r~hl.p 1.0 urll.ons, ths grov.+.h l.n th~ numbsr of 

unl.ons md.y b'9 conr.1dC\r'2c as an ind9:x. ':)f unionis1.tion 
.. .,p ... , -yrork?rs. 

A not3-,·tOl'thy f:oatur::~ raga.rcu.ng trad3 un1.ontsm among 

plan+.a+l.on work-:,rs, ar: <-:oh!l cas9 6f tr d~ unl.onJ.sm in 
ot.h""r s3c-l· ors, J.s t h3 3:XJ.st3nc' ~ af mu1_tl.plo, unJ.ons ..., 
affJ.ll.at':'c. to th3 maJOr national fx~x:xlli f~dqra+ions 

.( . ..(. 

of t -;:>d.d"=l unl.ons. Thus, naarly all unl.ons of 
t 
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pld~ ~tl.OU v.IOrk:~rs c1rq a1'fl.ll.4t ~U t 0 t 1 S 1~>11' UC, .'liTUC, 

CITU, UI'UC aud hll&. J:c'urthar, l.1". l.~ g?n9rally TC~cogni::-~d 

that t.h3S9 fad9rC:~.tl.or.~.s uam9ly, th3 Incb.an iia'i-.l.:mal 

Trad3 Unlon Congress (Ii~TGG), th3 All Il.i.d~an Trad~ Union 

Congr~ss(AITUC), "i-.h9 Un:Lf·3d 'l'rad'3 Unl.on Cor.~.gr1ss(UTUC), 

Hllld Ma.zdoor Sabha ( HN&) a.nu th~., C Jntr :'\ of Indian Trad9 

Union ( C ITG ) ha. V3 c las 2 hL.L ~·, s \il.i: h th-:'! C ong!' ~ s s , +: hq 

Comnu .... J.f=t Pari·.y of I.:~al.a(CPI), 'i:h;, R9volu,:J.or.~.aly 

Socl.alist. Party(RSP), i~.h"::: S(JC:ld.ll.~- Pa.rt,yand ~-;h3 

Comrnunl.~ P3.rty(CP:i,I). Th~ polJ.cy pursu~·d by t.hs 

p::>lJ.i".:lCd.l IJ<:;\Ii:.Y r1' fleets on th'3 pol:Lcy pursue!d by thq 

unJ.ons tbd.t ar3 clos::~ to th3m .lf!t 

Th3 :;,arll.~f't labour organl.s~rs v•ho v-.r~nt to t h~ 

plo.n+.::~.t.J.ons war a l3a.d$rs of l11l'UC and .hl'IUC unl.0hS. 

Nr s. Ros.:..rr.ma Punn~OS3, b9longJ.ng .._ o th9 AITUC (C PI) and 

Hr. B .K. i~air bslo.c.~.gJ.ng to th3 I1'CTUC (Congrs~s) ,-I?rq 

t.h: t;,ro l.mportant p:Lon33rs ,.rho to'"'k trdd3 un:::..on.iEm t.o 

plantatl.on work':"rs 1n 1·h'=" hl.gh rang3s. 

Unl.Onl.za.~.J.on of work.-rs by th3 AITUC-l3d org ··n1sc.+l.ons 

d:ld not mal·n much h3ad-v:<:~.y unt.1ll la<-;:, fl.ft1'3s. This 

vrd.S partly dug to th3 st.rl.ng-:m+ msasur~f t<:..~ 9n by th!=! 

plant-:rs to ward off th~ 1ntrusl.or.;. of Communist. led 

unions ~nto t.h9 9St .• t~s v.rhl.ch, th3y f~ar .d, ,,rould play 

havoc on thC3 a states. 4-5 B ssl.d:ls, unl~k: t h-:1 Ii'l!'UC, 

th3 AITUC-l9d un:..ons O.L.d not 3njoy th? pa+.ronag~ nf +.ha 

rull.ng C ongrass p..1.rty •·· ... Th3 C omr:unl.st party v.ra f; nat

yst solJ.dly astablJ.f;h3d by thdt tJ.IDs J.n K~rala. 4~ 

Furth~r, th9 Communl.Et-led unJ.ons lac~,.'=\d 9ffl.c:..~nt. 

bdnds to mob:&.lisa th9 Tamil S!Fak1ng l:::tbour T·s ':Tho 

cor:.s"·:t..t.ut3d th9 bulk 'Jf th3 labour f'orc~ on +he, s:,st.~+~s. 

T h~ T _mil vrork~rs c oust ... tut?.d n~arly 60~: -:>f .(.,h~ labour 

fore s -:>n ?.h3 ':lStc:.tas l.n tt...:is r:_:,gJ.oll. All t.h"-'ly succ~Ad9d 
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tn do: . : v!d.S ·:~o org .ul.fl:) · h'3 local ·Hor'\(.;rs \·~ho cor!st1t.ut-=-d 

only <.l. small m:..r.lor .... ty or ~ r.s labour f':lrcs ~n 4-hq 9stat3. 

In foe·~' ths Coomunl.ftS \'!~1"1 fO \·!~a~. ~L tt~ mgh r<~ngcas 

•, hat th3y aid not f'1::·lu. d Cdnd~dat e for l.J3vic olam 

constitu~ncy aurl.ng th~ 19 )7 '3l~ct:t.ons. It w~s at. th9 
t.:t.m'3 of t.h~ bye-el?tction ~n 19 59 :t.n D~vl.c olam c or.:.sl" l.+. uqncy 

that mdjor orgc.nl.satl.oL~dl effor+ s v:ar?! madg by thg 

CommunJ.st~ c~.ua. th9 AITUC. It 1s r-=-port.gd that on t.hq 

3V3 of th~, by:!-3l9ct,l.on, c omn~unJ.st.s from Tamil !'Ic.du w~r~ 

brought to Dev:l.colam for elect J.on? ... ring purpsses. 

It \Y'ciS t.h9 I11/rUC 1'3ad3rs HhO SUCC"'Eld:Sd in organi~ing th~ 

bulk of th'3 labour-forcs. On th~ on~ hand, t.ha INTUC-19d 

unl.ons, profsssJ.ng an :t.dsology of class-p3ac~ and 

c omprOlfll.S~ botws~n -i;hg conflJ.ctl.ng :t.nt.er? st s of tha 

plantsr ana. \vorh.l.C.Lg class?s, ,.,.,r9 fci.v::>ur?d by t.hst 

plcmt.?rs and plant 'l.-:t.on manag~m""n.; s. ll(l'UC-lqd 

unJ.ons also ~njoyad th3 p~tronag9 and support of t.h? 

Q.IU:.t.ng congr-ess ~rty. :Burth9r l1IT'UC 19-iders sough4-

-to viJ.n ov?r lha all!lgl.ancs C:~.nd confJ.c-:.nc~ 'Jf +hs 

Kci.ngc.nl.~s vrho \.;9r~ both v:ork-l3ad'=lrs ar.td social 

l3ad:;,rs of tbg labourers 1.n thair gangs. It was through 

tha l.nstrum3ntall.ty of tr~s: ~nt~rmgdJ.arl.3~ +,ha+ t.h~ 

l.L~TUC l9ad9rs organl.S9 d t b~-t ·Hort:srs l.nto un:t.ons. Thl.s 

is ~v1.d-=tnced from th~ al{J.Et~nc3 '.)f a numbqr of grass

root-l~V'31 Taml.l l3aders ~n th9 I1~TUC- ur.11ons on {·h-?. 

9Stat.ss. An 1nvarl.abl9 cons9,~u'=!nc? of such 

organ:t.s.J.tional strat ~gy was t.h~ trc1nsforma+ :Lon of 

:<angs.ny gangs - whl.ch \'ler;~ bot.h wort-groups and social 

groups at <~ha sam3 t1m~ - l.J..to poll.~·.l.c?.l groups, th9 

org ,nis~i·ional bas9 of whlch continu~d to b3 +.h'3 

, ;-:·. Thus >Ol1.t ic al org. nl.sa .. ·:t.on 'lf plant t.ion 

work~rs 1as ach1.~vsd by combl.nl.ng ~~.r .id~ uniornsm 

,_.:J.'""h th-=t r':lg:t.onal t~.nd communal lsyalt l:- ~ of thR 
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Th3 communal dOd r3g1onal s'!!n<-:l.mnnt s of th::J vr'JI'k?rs 

appaar to hc;ovs bs~n actl.vat'!!ct and gff~ct iv<:tly ?Xplmit9d 

by polJ.tl.cal pa.rtJ.~s. l''or ~xampl':), in D3v1colam, 
Communall.sm of a sp-ci ... l Y-yp~ \ve:-.s rous?d by qlect-ian 
compa.:.a.gn<:-rs, 1'ith 1-:h":i slogcn of Taml.ls aga1nrl- non

Taml.lS. · hilJ comp.:~.ignJ.ug for ~- h~ I.i':'!vic olam bye-

3lectl.~n m 19513, P.T. Chacko, tm th2tn leadc!r of +hg 

C 'Jngrass opposl. ~·.ion in the stc~.t~ .sssubly, is r~p0r+ ~d 

+, o hav~ +.old a m'99~;1L~g av Elapara in Psormad~ that if 

commumst.s ara gJ.van t.hs vot9, the Tamil worksrs vr-:>uld 
bs s~nd avray and c ommu.cll.f!t. \.rork'3rs vrOuld be brought: 
from All9ppy and Smrtalai. 4·7 

Thg 3Xl.st enc s of mutlipla unJ.ons v!hos;- membqr ship 

consl.sts larg~ly of workars who ara mor?ovsr d1vid9d 

on c~mmurul or r~gl.onal ll.n~s~may further ttimulat s 
and activat9 th'9 Pl'J.mordl.al soll.a~.r:tti-es. In such 
sJ.tuatJ.ons procsss~ s such a~ ':)olitiCc.l.l fc.;.ctions 1 or 

4~ •party-fd.ctions 1 , may b~ .c-ransform~d l.nto c0mmuna1 

conflict-s and th-:,ss procsss~s l.n turn may hamp~r ~-hq 

proc'3ss of cr¥stall1sation of class-solidd.rit.y among 
th3 work3rs. An analysl.s of som3 of th? charact.orist.ic 
faat.uras of an industry-wl.d9 st.r::u 3 l.nl.t1 ... t'9d and 

launchSd by plantdtion "'ork~rs 1.n t.:h9 hl.gh rang~s 
r9vsals soma of thasa proulems .li9 

The strl.k9 v!'d.S startsd ~ol.ntly by thq IrJroc and AITUC-lgd . 
un1.ons 1n 1-:unnar planta:':l.ons on CX::tob9r 4, 1 '.59. The 
It~TUC-l9d unJ.ons hdd. und;-r t.h:-iU laad.~rshi;) the''majorit.y:: 

of tm labour forcs coHsJ.stl.ng larg~ly of l.mml.grant 

Tamil work"'·rs. T hs AlTUC l9d unl.o~!s, on th9 ot h~r hand 
consist~d largsly of local ,.;ork-.rs \·:rho formgd only a 

''k!inority". 
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The striking workar s' demands included hi~ her bonus for 
the year 1957, holidays with pay, provident fund and 
gratuity. The INWC called off the stike the next day 

following an agreement with the mall@gament to rafer some 
of the disputes to adjudication. The communist-led AITUC
union, however, was opposed to such an agreement and con
tinued the strike. As the management was resolute in its 
decisions not to concede to the demands of the AITOC-led 
unions, tts strike spread throughout tt.e Munnar estates 
and to other regions such as Peermade, VandiiSriyar, 
Mundakayam etc. 

In the course of the strike the management took several 
measures to induce many of the INTUC-led workers who were 
mainly immigrant Tamils, to report for work on the estate 
while the AITUC-led workers struck work. These included 
monetary rewards and othar incentives. The management 
also threatened the ~mils with explus1on from the estate 
if they failed to comply with its wishes. 

. 
under the pressure of such inducements and intimidations 
a numl:er of Tamils reported for work. It was a calculated 
liove on the s1ds of the management which led to intt·r
group fights between the "striking" and "loyal" workers. 
The managament, and those representing its inter~sts 
and the Press took up t~s aspect of the strike and 
characterised it as a struggle between a majority 
grou~ ~< "loyal" and a minority of striking workers 
implying thereby that it was a conflict between two 
groups of workers belonging to two different regions. 

It is to be remembered that this first industry-wide 
strike of plantation worksrs was launched when the 
first communist government was 1n power(1957-1959). 
The Communist administration of the State had some 
special features. In attempting to introduce 
profound po11 tical, economic and 

•• 15~ 
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social ctw,.c~g'=ls, J.·;~ 1mphJ.E::u::l-a r_c:J.C.;;\1 1-gl.E"la .. ·~v?. 

"lnac<·m":Jnts by ~-.:r.~ lsgl.fl_/,- ur:l, l~unch1.ng of mc.ss 

mov3ms.:r~~s and. th3 'n:Jutr all.z 3..; ion of ·;· hs pol~c '3 '. 

T h"l n-s :· !'Ua.ll.z.a ·1.on oi" 'i~h:o >Oll.c:'l ::nd.n-:· t-h':.{- during 

<b.racc ac+l.or~s, moun·r,~·a. 'uy mGl.fS org1n1s,~l.ons, +.h~ 

polic~ w:mla uo·:· only r:Hra:t..n from gl.v:.,..r .. g ass1s~anc3 

"'"o 'th"l assal.lan+ s 1Jut a.lso d~ny prot3c+ 1.on -l-o "";hos~ 

a++acksd. Th3 con't-3s-'c3u l.ssuss '.:ould be dacidsd in 

an l.Otsnsa struggls of th3 O\Jr~1ng and non-o,.ning 

class 1n ,._,.hl.ch th~ sta~ ..: ?l.)_lJ&Ea·~:lS \·:ou!.:i not b9 

d1r9ctly iuvolvad. Cnly J.n axtr3ms casss ~f viol3nca 
and disorder wou:d th~ pol1c3 st3p in.J~ 

It is ag;tl.nst th:..s bac':\gr ound. ·!;h::l.... ona shoudl look 

a+. th9 l.ndus':-ry-wifu> strike by planta~ion '\TOrkars 

1n ~:;h3 High .dang'" s of K3rala. ' .. t-... -n +- ha in+.:msi+.y 

and spraad. of t.r...a s·· rl.Ac r3c:Ch?d ald.rm1Hg pro::>ortior ~
and \vh'3L th;, possJ.bl.ll..,.l.3S of an ~asy sa{-{·l·-'1rr~"'nt, 

app:1ar~a to? d:un ~o th3 plant-.rs, th"Jy ·•nd +h:l 

o,p:>sl.tion p~ril.s s b~g""n ral.Sing .-.h: boggy of "la1-1 

ana 0ra.Jr pos:d:;1.on l.n d.d.uga..-:Ln Y~rQ,la". !'-:r. Y. .A. 

Damoda.ra I<anou, th~n K.P.C .c. Pr ~s .... a:m~ \lhO H~nt, to 
1-!un."'ldr to st.udy ·:·hJ sl.·:·.u . .:v l.on ·:·h?r"' '·old ~~h:." t.h""'lrq 

\J3S a st...:.ta of ·:.. 3ns1.on l.n ths Euru.a.r "1s-:- a~· a ar9as as 

a r9su7.'~ of ':l-:.3 tac"-~l.C:? ~aorr 9d by 'tL"J comr.un1st.-l~d 

lo:ibour un1.ons. HJ Scl.l.d 't~hl3 \·.Ork')rs of ~h~ Ii'll'UC-l"''d 

un:Lons \·ThO f::>rm.Ja. 1 hs majorl.o\.·Y of plan+ .-'-ion labour:'rs 

-v.r~r3 \·!l.lll.ag ·:·o go bw.ct-: -:·o FJr,, but O\'l.r~g to {·m 
vl.ol:"lnt +ac+.ics "Jf { h::o comr.unlsoC· _1-.;...o.r~·y v.'hO \:T'""1'~ 

l.n-i·-.LIIil.dd.t1r~g -.~.nd a~saul"i::L..: .. g ·'·h- ··or"h·.m-n, {-h'1y !'"~fur-..,d 

·:~o go to ,._·ork. I-ir Lam~dar;j, :-~2I•On 3Xpr9SS3d. o(·h,., vi":t"VT 

·f.hd1C- K3r·"..la Governmzt:t 11vTera n;Jgl ·ct::Lng ,,.. h~~r du+y in 

pr3s"Yrvl.ng t.h::· la\-: ci.L•c;. o.cd.:>.c J..!~ 4·.b:- 35+ _-:- ::- s and 1n 

::"Jff:lctl.ng a sp:.ndy s-a·:~· l.:·n,.7~n:i: of-: h·· f'·:·r::..l"" +.:.~ugh thq 

tQ..;t:t;-:~.gomsnt il.ad. conc:ld,~ so~.e :>f th~ d9m:~.ncts of -'.·.h~ 

v:OI":<:.3rs _.._nn h&.d _,gr- -lO. ,. o r~f':J_~ ·"h? ot.r.· r l.f:su~s for 

ad 'ucil.c'-'t.1on". 5f .... 
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A sta."-:""m3u~o:; 1.s~u~d by t.l..3 Unl.t 3d Plant.9rs ' Assacia~- ion 

of South Ind.La on ·'~h'9 'l.·fJ..Cl3-sp.r~a.d unr.:Pt i.n +h~ Hl.gh

&t.ng: plan+-:i·l.ons says:"··· stabbing J.ncl.dC"Jn+.s by 
vl.olan-:~. mobs lad by ou·J· sl.U:l 1l~m~n·i-, s V"o.S r"" p'Jr'" '=ld from 

S'JV3ral '3St..a.·~- 3S ••• Tsrror ·t.act.l.c~ hcl.V9 crea{~C~d :panic 

1.n +.h9 ml.Ild of v:ork.::rs dnd ·t,h:l Hl.gh R~ng:l sw.a·;·9s ar'=l 

bs1ng abandon3d. Orgt~.nl.~3d ~nu calcula.tad viol,nt~ 

is b-3l.Ug res'Jrtad to by ·:- h3 c )mrnunist Unl.0,ns m Kannan 

D:lvan District, Csn~ral Trava.nc or 'l and Mundak:..yam vall"!!y. 

Th'9 police fore:-, unct?.r -;-.h'3 ~ryl.ng s1.tuat-l.on is as much 

an object of attacn as mcl.na.gam~mt personngl and HDrkqrs 
of )jh3 oth9r unl.ons and ttcl.r leaders ••• :· 5'~ 

Th~ PSP l'3adar 1-:r. Pat.t.om Thdnu P1llal. S.:il.d :1.n a sta+q
m3at: 11 'H3 S-"'1~ 1.n i~h"9 High H..:l.ug~s ~-h::- anomalous si+.uation 

of ths strik?. by th9 communi~t. la.bour and the vicl~ncq 
ciOd oth9r forms oi' l.nd..2f3nSl.bl3 aco\·ivl.tl.as conn'!lct'-'d 

v.rith tha strl.k~ on th9 on':l h.;~.nd anu ~hg polics f:l.rmg 

on th:J strl.; srs on th3 other. Suag9d in t ha lighr of 

ax psrl.ance of tr.3 cornrr.un1.~t. GovC\rnm3nt. all t:.h1s can 

1.nll b~ pr:'lsum3d to b3 · .. J.th tha apporv ... l of ""he 
min1st3rS c onc;.rnad". 53 

1-;r. ENS Namboodl.,?-.l.d, th3 than CL:l.::·f 1•iJ.nist9r, assured 
that the G•:>vsrnma,rG vroulu taka 3V':)ry st9p to guurant.~~ 

the saf3ty of p9rsons bu.f; h9 s:.:td th_t l.f t.h<3 plant::>rs 

and bl.g landlords thought that nt.h'3 workers could ba 

tr sated as dumb catt.la 11 thgy \V3rs ml.stat:.3n. H3 sal.d 

tr.I.Qt ~. h3 Gov3rum3!lt 1.0 Ksrala w-c:~.nt:- d to put an snd to 

the pract ic a tha'. \-laS follo'. 3d dur:Lng t ha Br1"" ish rul'"') 
Som~ 

and. also i;o,h <!}Xt9nt by t.h'3 congr3ss l.n pow3r, of using 

th3 polica J.n favour of th3 land-lord and ag;.J.n~ 

th~ work~rs e:tnd p::lasants. Th9 Govarnm~nt. '.Iant'::1u ·~·h?

dl.s-Du+'3s bst,· ~3n +.h~~ ~mployar and -.;,:or·r2r +o be s~t.,..l9d 

by ~3 gotJ.a t 10h • 5~4-

•• 1 'jlj. 
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The post-sbty scene on plantation in Kerala manifests 
certain contradictory trends. As the National Commission 
on Labour have observed ttere has been a growing tendency 
tdr many unions to stage a united confrontation with the 
planter-class or plantation managements.55 Besides 

' plantation workers in Ysrala ap:r:ear to have becQne 
incr~asingly linked to the agricultural and industrial 
workers 1n the state. This is evidenced in the frequent 
occurrence of agitations launched ~ointly by agricultural, 
industrial and plantation workers. Growing incidence of 
"token" or "sympathetic" strikes among plantation workers56 

may 1::e considered as an indicator to the growing awareness 
amoog the workers of their class-position and class
interests. 

Within the occupational structure of the estates there 
bas been some significant changes. Most important 
among these has been the legal abolition of the Kangay 
system of labour recruitment and employ19ent. How{ f~ 
this has affected the hitherto powerful position of 
the Kangany is difficult to assess here. Nonetheless, 
it could be presuemed that the legal termination of 
the Kangany as labour supervisor and labour-recruiter 
and the introduction of new systems of labour recl'uit
ment and employment on the estates are likely t.o have 
signi.ficant impact on the tra.ditional groupings among 
the labour-force. 

On the organisational and political side, it appears 
that m111 tant and radical tendencaLs among plantation 
workers are on ascendance. From the list of trade 
unions o~ratmg on the plantations, obtained from the 
office of the Inspectors of plantations, nearly 35.3% 

. of the total number of unions belongs to the CPI and 
CPM-led organi&ati.ons (namely AITUC and CITU). 57 
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Eiml.l ... rly, from an analy~1.s of th'3 ;1 ~ctl.on rt:lturns 

fr "Jm th:l constJ.tu"lncJ..zs :Ln t.h9 major plant.::tt:ton arqas 

such as D-9vJ.colam, P:nrmaa9, Udumbanchola s·~.c. ,.,~ find 

t.hat thsr3 h..s bq~n a consl.ctsnt. t?ncbncy in t.h9s'El 

constl.tu9ncl.as for a c'JIDr.nunl.st. candJ.date(CPI or CPN) t.o 

vTl.Il· ths 9lactl.ons. .ti.s 3arly as 1959, in 8 by"='-~lqct.ion 
held l.n th3 Davl.c olam c onft J.tu:1ncy, Nrs. Rosamma Punnos~, 
a Communl.st Par+,y candl.~ts, was alact~d. Furthsr, 

t.h3 mid-tsrm ~1-:lction r3+.urns of 1965 shoH t.hf:l.t from 
D~vlcolam, Udumbdnchola an~P31rmad~ whlch ar9 havu1g 
t-,h"7 hl.ghsst concantratJ.on of plauta+ion work':'rs 1n 

K~rdla., communl.st Cdna:l.dat.9s \·I9T~ r3+.urn9d to th~ 
stat9 as s::>mbly. From Dav:Lc o!..am and Pa ~rmad.q C PN 

canci1dat~s v'3r3 rl;!+.urn::1a .:~.nd J.n Udumbanchola a CPI 
Cdnal.dat3 ,,ras 3l~ct~d. In +.h'1 g-sngr~l al~ct.J.ons of 

1967, comCJunJ.st candl.Clc\i·3S \."Sra onc'3 agdl.n r1•u'!"n~d 
fr~ t;h:.; Udumbcl.nchola(C.lJI) Q,nu P~1rmado(Cl'l-;"5S 
c onstit u'!lnciss•\ - ··:_' : J. _, •• " :f" · '_v • 

IJo th9S3 raaical t:mu1ncJ.as amor1g plant::.+ion work'3rs, 

such as th'l gro,.:l.ng affill.dtJ.on to radicc:~.l labour 

unions, the cons1st3n~~ support to r idical p.1r+i~s, 

+"h?t J.ncr3aSJ.ug tancbncy among th3 ldbour fore~ t0 
staga unit'!d strugglss <:lUd thJ grovr~ng l~nl.-ag9 qnd 

1.d~nt1fJ.cat1on of ths pld.nt •. r~~ ion work':!rr \·"J.t.h t.h3 

agrl.cultural and l.nctust.rl.c:t.l work~rs l.mply .iny ch~mges in 
th9 socl.al bas~s ~f pol1tJ.cs on plantatlon estatas in 
K3rdla? Do thssa l.ndl.cat9 ·:·hat +.h3. pol:....+.ical procqssas 

cimOOg plantatl.on work~rs havs bscomz class-bas~d? 

. Hdva the \·/Orkers coma t.o l.d":'ln'f.J.fy 't.h'.\\ms~lv~s as a 
class-vJ.s-a-vis th~l.r smploy2lrs? Has ~~ h9re b~an thq 

cryst.alll.Za"~·ion of a horl.zont.al solJ.darJ.t.y among thq 

vrork :fionc~ b 4s"'d on th~J..r Clc:lSS-pO~itJ.on and clr:LSS
:Lnt~rss·ts? li'l.Ildlly, uo +,hq~' suggost tha+ ~. h~ 

pr:lmor UJ.al \~l. =t s and loy .... 14-J.:' s t-,hd,i·, dl.ff='r"" n+;1.1+:!:\d 

th~ labour-fore~ l.uto OJ.stanc{- and :::~para~~? grou:;)S 

bav,., "'rod'1d? 
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Soma t.r?naB ln '~h~ f'Oc~o-pol~+.~ca.l proc? ss "~S on 

plantat.J.ons ~n K""ralr:a. sugg"'st ~·lL.t. th9 pr::...mord.ial 
loyaliass _na i~ha tr_c.J.t.l.onal soll.Cldr~t1.9s among 

th3 labour fore., are prss3rv3d and st.r3ng+.h=-nad 

rath9r than dissolv-nd.. T~ vot.lng pat.~·~rn and 

~lect:ton roturns or3 not ~a~quat3 t~ indl.cas of 

the class-c onsciousnnss or c1ass-sol1ddr1.+:y among 
t.hq workers. 

Ths National Comm1ss~on on Labour have obsarved 
that with aboli+.1.on of '\· h~ i\ang:iny syst'.c,m of 

r~cruit.m<Jnt and 9mployL'l~nt, th~rq h.::.s h'=:!'1n g:t:>O,·I1ng 

t-'3nd.9ncy for ple:Jlt::rs to ~mploy morq and. mor9 casual 

labour and. to rauucs th"' p3rmdn"''n~ compl~m3n+-. of th~ 
labour force. Th:Ls cQSlla.:iaza.t1on ot· latour:, !" 1m 

has haan fac1l:Ltat.9d by th9 r3dc1y ava11ab1.1H-y of 
local ll:l.bourers 1n larg~ numb~rs. In f-.ct , 1.t ls 

r3port9d +;hat 1.n r3c3ni·. t ~m3s, tmr~ has b43n a 

grOWing domanci from t-he local lana-i"'SS agr1cul+ural 
labour3rs for wor~, or.1 plc:tcrij _,JI..l.ons. 

Accorcu.ng to th::l R~por+. of ·th? T3chno-Econom1.c Survqy 

of Ke'!rala., b3~v:a.:)n 1951 and 1957 th~ prqssur~ 0f 
popula·~1on on land has :Lncral:l.s-d l.D an unprqcqd":~n+.'::'d 

mannar. T ha avsrag3 sl.ze of holct..ngs in K~rdla has 
d-vlindlad e10-v.n to 1. 5 eiCT3S c:md ov~r 60,; of t hq land 
holdl.ngs 1n Travancor~-Coch1n arqa ar':l less than on3 

acra in sl.zs. Furth?r, th?r3 bds b?~9ll an :t.ncrgase 
in ths propor+.ion or tigrlcultural labour~rs to t.hP. 

total agr~culturC::~.l ;JOpuL:rtior.... lJur:..ng 1956-57 +'h9 
proportion was .around 39~~-. Basitbs; t.h~ ~-.tt:\n+. of 
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und::,r-~m,ployn;?nt an~o•.g i· h- Lwdl::~ FE~ agrJ.c uU· ura 1 

l~uour~r~ h.4:: grO\·n v3ry hJ.gh. Th~ numb.,..r of a.:~.yfl 

of -;rnploym:;nt. p: r c;~,grJ.c ul· ural lo.bour3r J.n :~9rctla 

vro.s only 170 J.n 1956-)7. i·ior~o\ ~r, th:r'· hds b9":ln 

s·:· "<iCY u~t-:'lrJ.oru<~ion J.n th~ posit.J.on of th"-' agrl.cul+ ural 

labourJrs as ~:hown by i·ha cbclJ.U3 J.I" 1·.h~ av?r;.g'.:\ annual 

incom~ of agricul··~ur::;.l lciLour hous~holus b~+w~n 1951 
and 1957. Th9 avsre~.ge allnual ir.~.come of an agricul~ ur il 

labour hous":thola J.n 1:ir~ld d?cl::..n"3d from R.s.- 436 in 195'1 
->~o P-·. 4 37 1n 195'6. 59 T~~~~ ~~~t QtS app9ar t 'J hav3 
conf-rlbut:~a. to th? gr:)\·~ch Ibn d~mdnd for alt.<:~Jrna+l.vg 

av:)nu9s 0f 3mploym:mi a.nd for ada:l:GJ.onal sourc"1 'Jf 

1ncom'3. This,.~.in t.urn, IDGI.Y b9 consid"3r~d as 'J09 of 

+h3 chl.9f L·ct.ors for ,. h~ growJ.r.~.g d3mand from local 

labour9rs f "r wor~c on planta1·1ons. 

Th·3 +.r-end towdrds incr:o.f'iug ca.sualJ.s.,-:· ion of labour 

and th9 grouing pr~ssur-~ from local agricultural 

labourars fm· 3mploym3LJ.t on pldrr"ca:':ions app:qar ~-o 

haV9 l.fl1~3rnsJ.fJ.~d + b~ t':lnSJ.Oll b3+v ?90 t.h~ 1mml.grcm+ 

Taml.lS ana. t;h3 lOCal ldbour-:rs. 

S'=\condly, it may b~ J.ucor;r>3c·~ +o J.nf?r th3 qm~rg~nc~ 

and d:_w""lopm'3rk of a c l:;~.s~-ba.ssd polit:.Lc s on plan-<-:a

·~l.ons J..i. K:~r ... lci sol~ly Oi.t. ·;:.h::> bas:ls of t:h9 9l~c·l-.1.on 

!'"-'~~~urns '.::hl.ch may no~: a·:~ all r:pr3s-=-nt t.he pdrty 

affl.Ut..r.j_OI~S Of .;_;b-:; FOr:k~rs • Ii· iS l.r.:port.dn't. he-r~ t.::> 

no '9 +:r.JC:r~:; ..;·.L3 lugL rdt.~.g~s in ::.,rala l.S a.lso or~., of ~· r:-:
r='gl.ons h,.v:..Hg a l. .. rg'3 numb.,.r of small p'?lc.s l!<·s ,.,ho 

b..:t.v? migr..-;~sd. froci ·i. b.'"'l pl<J.l.llS iiHd coloruz -~d. :-[:-, for.,.,s·:· ... 
l..::..nd iiUu h.;;,v~ F-····l"a. :-r..~r:: for g..,n··r ..... ··l.ol ... s. In f:c-:~, 

·:-h~ prop)r<-J.ml of pl..~.r~i_-,,__.;;~l.OU vror::-rf :-'1 ·:·.h ·:·.o'·a~ 

popula.Y..J.ou l.H ~·-hl.s r ·· c?;l.O!l l.S hJ.ghly J.ns:..gul.fl.c _r/·. 

Tak:.. .... g ~~t:.:~ 1071 c.i.Llsus f:J.gur"'s for ~·h~ im,or-:· .;rl· 

~1a ... r:· .. _!·::.J.ot.t. '{: ... luks :a.n th~s retgl.on, cuch ar- ::;vicoJarr, 

Ud.umbanchola, ? ~- rm!ldu d· c. ,_-_: f:L:tc' ···t::./ plan-:· + J.on 
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workers in thesf! Taluk~ constitute only a small portion of 
the tot-al population. Thus Devicolam had a total popula
tion of 1,34,350 in 1971, Udumbanchola 2,64,913 and 
Peermadu 1,46,841.60 On the other tand, the total number 
of plantations workers in all the three major plantations 
in the whole of Kerala was only 1,15,890 in 1970. The 
numter is much lower for the district of Kottayam. Taking 
tea plantation labour-force in the district of Kottayam, 
the number was only 31, 886 in 1969. It would be much 
less in the Taliks of Devicolam, Udum banchola, Peermadu 
etc. This suggests that election results are highly in
sufficient to assess the political affiliation of the 
plantation workers. 

On the other hand, an analyFiE of the election returns of 
the mid-term elections of 1965 from Devicolam, Udumbanchola 
and Peermadu indicates that candidates fielded or supported 
by the DMK(Dravida Munnetta Kazhakam) party secured a total 
num~r of 10,996 votes from these constituencies. 61 Since 
the IMK party is one ~bich originated in Tamil Nadu, and 
have consistently emphasised the distinctiveness of Tamil 
culture and makes exclusive ap~als to the regional and 
parochial sentiments of the Tamils it may justifiably be 

assumed that the number of votes it secured represent the 
votes given by the ~il workers on plantations in 
these regions. ibis aga1n point to the fact that political 
preferences of Tamil workers have continued to be based on 
regional or communal loyalties. 

Similarly, the lists of trade unions supplied by t.he 
inspectors of plantations in Kerala reveal that there is 
a growth 1n the numter of labour organisations such as the 
"Dravida Plantation Labour union" affil1at.ed to the DMK 
party and its splinter group namely, ADMK(Anna Dravida 
Munnetta Kazhakam). 
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Th~s'3 nbs-arv-.f:.l.ons 53.?!:1 1:o sugg:;s~ tho.+. vrork9rs 

on plant.;;.,.:·.l.ous J.I ... 1\~rc.li::i. c ~)nt1nu9 ~~o be d1ff9r3n

~.l.cr:·'='~a. 1nto dJ.sianct groups b~s?d on comr:unal or 

r·~g1onal lruyal{·.l.-:. ~. Th9 pol:t.t.l.cal proc~ssgs o::>n 

plcuitv.>:t.•)nE r'1v'Jal ·rh:"·~ th~ work-rs hew~ nat. )3t. 

succ~9Ci.3d :t.n forgl.ng a horl.zrmt .... l sol1dar1t.y bassd 

:m ·:-h:.l.r cla.ss-posi.+.l.on c.nd. cL.:.ss-int.~r~ f'+.s. 
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NOTES AND REFERENCES: 

4. 

7. 
6. 

The English East India Company annexed Malabar in 
1992 and it was made a part of the Bombay Presidency. 
Even before the annexation of Mala tar, the Company 
bad entered into treaties with Travancore in 1788 
and with Cochin in 1791. At first T.ravancore was 
required to pay Rs.7a,ooo per annum 1 but it was later 
raised by a treat) in 1805 to Rs.oou,OOO/- per annum. 
By the latter treaty, the Gove~~General was also 
given powers to interfere in the intemal affairs of 
Travancore. Cochin, with an area less than one-fifth 
of that of T.ravancore was required initially to pay 
Rs.100 000 per anr1um which was later raised in 1809 
to 273,ooo(wh1ch was one half of the estimated state 
revenue at that time), but many import and e:~port 
duties -were abolished simultaneously to throw o~n 
the Coch1n barbour to British commerce. Thus, 
although these states were not brought under the 
direct rule of the British!. they were in re.al1ty 
made subsidiary allies of ~e British. 

Ramachandran Nair, K., Industrial Relations in 
Karala, 19?3, pp. 21-22. 

The follwtng discus sial on the agrarian conditions 
in B'avancore, Cochin and Mala bar is largely based 
on Varghese T. c., Agrarian Change and Economic 
Consequences : Land Tenures in Kerala 1870-1960; 
1970. 

Velu Pillai, T.K.; T.ravancore St;ate Mannual, Vol III 
1940, P• 39 

Parameswaran PilJ.ai, P. , op. cit. para 6 7-70 

Chitties and Kuries were indigenous credit institutions 
org.:illised by a fbed number of members under the leader
ship of a promoter. The membersbad to remit a fixed 
amount periodically as their su bscr1pt.1on. These · 
chitties were of two types: the auction chitties and 
the lot chitties. In the auction ch1tt1es, the 
subscriber who was to be provided with the prize 
money (or the credit) was decided by auction, and the 
lowest bidder who there~ gave the highest discount 
on his subscription was selected. In the lot chitties, 
the subscr:1pe1' """i"ho was to get tte prize was chosen by lot • 
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Tke arrangement was such that all members would 
get a chance to bid or to obtain the lot. The 
promoter was al5o enti tlad to a handsome 
remuneration. 

see Varghese, T.C.; op. cit., p. 111-112 

? • By 1922-23 there were 38 joint-stock bank in 
Travancore. lbeir number appears to have grown 
phenomenally by 1932-33· The number of joint
stock banks was ?~ iri 1932-33· 

a. 

9· 

10. 

11. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

see Varghese, T.C.; op. cit.; p. 112-115. 

For 'Kayal • cultivation extensive areas 1n the 
back-waters bad to be reclailad by coostructing 
enclosing bunds around the cultivation blocks. 
It was followed by draining of the enclosed area, 
levelling the ground, and construction of drainage 
and irrigation channels and also small bunds 
inside the block. 

Vargeese, T.C.; op. cit., p. 10?-111. 

Innes, C.A.; op. cit., p. 228 

Ibid, P• 229 

Varghese, T.C.; op. cit., p. 121 

Techno-EoonOm1c Burv~y of K&rala, National Council 
of Applied Economic Research, 1962, p. 10. 

Ibid, PP• 16; 44 

Until recently Tea plantations were the biggest 
employer of 1a hour 1n tha state. In recent times 
however, the foremost position in terms of 
employnent of labour is taken over by rubbtr 
plantations. 

With the formation of the new district Idd1k1 in 
the High Range area in the district of Kottayam 
in 19?2, the major plantation Taluks like 
Dev1colam 1 Udumbanchola, Peermade 1 etc. 1 are 
incorpora~ed into the new d1stric1i. Wilih this, 
the district of Iddiki bas become the most 
important plantation district in Kerala. 
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17. "White Plantersff loot in Kerala", Link, 14-_15, 
No. 12, 1972, PP• 22-23. 

18. Administrative Beport of Labour Department, 1950, 
Government of T.ravancore-Cochin, p. 12, 

19. Innes, C.A., op. cit., P• 229 
20. Geographically and topographically the State of 

Kerala is divided into three natural subdivisions; 
the highland, midland and the lowland. Western 
ghats which range along tba eastern border of the 
state form the highland, The highland is thickly 
forested 1n its upper ranges, tdl1!e 1n the lower 
ranges the forest are interspersed with planta
tions. On t:ts western fringe of the State are 

21. 

22. 

23 

24. 

26. 

the lowlands which stretch along the coastal lines. 
Ssnhiched between the lowland and the big hland 
is the midland. i!lis middle region is rich 1n 
agricultural p~·oduce. 

see, Techno-Ecooomic survey of Kerala, pp. 1-2. 

Davis, R.K., op. cit., P• 115 · 

Krishnan Namboodiri, N.K., "The Changing Popula
tion of Kerala", ~nsus of India 1961, 
monograph series, No. 7, pp. 6~-l6 

The range of wages !or a full working day of 8 
to 10 hours was !rom 3 to 6 annas for men, 2 to 
4 annas !or women and 1t tP 2 annas !or &oys. 

see, Thomas 1 P.J". and Ramakrishnan, K.C. (eds), 
op. c1~., PP• 333-435 

Buchanan, F.; "A Journey from Madras through the 
Countries of Mysore, C'anara and Malabar, 
1807, Vol. 2, P• 369 

In Travancare the per centage of occupied area 
to the total available land !or occupation 
increased from 73·7 in 1911 to 98.1 in 1951. 
Similarly in Cochin, as early as 1911 the per
centage of the assigned area to the total 
available for occupation was 96.8 

see Vargease, T.c., op. cit., PP• 122-125 
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27. In T.ravancore the proportion of agricultural 
labourers to the total population increased 
from 6.7% 1n 1911 to 19.8% in 1951 and from 
18.2% in 1911 to 21.9% in 1951 in Cochin. 

See, Vargeese, T.C.; op. cit., pp. 126-131. 

28. In 1931, the average annual income of an estate 
coolie 1n Travancore is estimated to have tsen 
Rs. 119, which works out to a daily wage of 
5 annas(30 paise) while a skilled worker at 
Alleppy used to earn from Rs.0.75 to Rs.1.25 and 
an· unskilled worker 's wage was half a ruppee 

31· 

32· 

or 50 paise. 

Velu. P1lla1, T.K,. 1 Travancore state Mannual, 
Vol. ill, 19'+U, P• 59 

ItO, 1960, op. cit., P• 9 

Report of the Labour Investigation Committee, 
P• 122. 

Ibid, PP• 122-123 

Census of India, 1961, Vol. I, part VII-A, 
P• 8 

There were seven plantation estates in the 
village accounting for about 4262 workers. 

Census of India, 196~, Vol. VII, Kerala, 
Part VI-E, Village survey Monographs : 
Quilon district, by M.K. Devassy, pp. 11-13. 

Ibid, P• 13 

Ramachandran Nair, K., op. cit., p. 162 

Chaitanya Ktishna, Kerala, 1972, pp. 23-24 

With the split 1n the Kerala State Congress 1n 
1964 and the formation of a splinter group known 
as the "Kerala Congress" plantars have shifted 
their allegiance to tba t party. Today, the 
Rerala Congress represent largely the interests 
of the planters and big landlords. In fact 
many of the leaders of the party are themselves 
owners of plantation estates and hold vast 
interests 1n land. 
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39·. see Gough, K .. ; "Political party conflict in 
Kerala Village" in Prad.han M.C., et. at. 
(eds), Anthropology and Archaeology-1969, 
PP• 127-141. 

see also Lieten, G.K., "Communism and 
Communalism in Kerala", Economic and 
Political We5kly, No. 3, Vol. x, 
June 18, 197 ; PP• 71-7ft. 

lt o. The only union registered, as early as 1939, was 
the Travancore HLgh Range Estate Labour Union , 
Mundakayam. 

Indian Labour Year Book, 1950-51; p. 436 

4-1. Ramachandran Nair, K.; op. cit., p. 98 

4-'l. Kerala Gazette, No. 2, 13.1. 1959 

43. Administrative Report of Labour Department, 
Travancare-Cochin, 1950,51; p. 13 

4~. For comprehensive analysis of the political 
involvement of tralte unions 1n India, see 

46. 

Raman P.N., Political Involvement of India's 
Trade muons, 1967 

See also Myres CbarlesA, and Kannappan, s. (eds) 
op. cit., pp. 133-164. 

This was partly because of the ideology and 
tactic of the AITUC and the Communists. For 
a detailed discussion in the ideology and 
tactic of the AITUC see Myres Charles and 
Kannappan, op. cit. PP• 153-154 

After independence, the Congress :1n Kerala 
enjoyed undisputed support and held the 
leadership until mid-fifties. For a comprehensive 
history of the political development in Keral.a, 
see Fie, Victor , M. ; Kerala Yenan of India : 
Rise of Communist Power, 1937-1969, 1970. 

Although political scientists trace the origin 
and development of the Communist movement 1n 
Kerala back to the 1930s, the Communists did 
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not emerge as a powerful party until 195'2. Thare 
was not a single communist mem~r in the Legislative 
Assembly in the state of T.ravancare(1948-49) and 
Travancore- Cochin( 1949- 5'6) from 1948 to 195'1. 

For a detailed discussion on the history of the 
development of Communist movement in Kerala, see 
Fie, Victor, M.; op. cit. For a critical 
evaluation of radical party performance 1n Kerala 
see Brass Paul, R.; "Political Partie-s of the 
Radical La~ in South Asian Polities", in Brass 
Paul R. and Franda Marcuss, F (ads;, Radical 
Politiss in South Asia, 1973, 

~7. Malaviya, H.D.; Kerala : A Report to the Nat.ion, 
195'8, p. 108 

4S. Th1.s tsrm has been us9d by Gough to refer to the 
gr~dng tendency for different political parties 
in Kerala to go counter to their avowed 
ideological principlas and programme of action 
in order to gain the support of more members. 

~-

'o. 
51· 

52· 
53. 

5Jf. 

55. 

See Gough, Kat~n, op. cit., pp. 127-141. 

sea also, Gough KatHean, '~illags Politics in 
Ksrala", Econom1.c We~kl_y; Feb. 20 and 27, 
1965. 

Th1.s summary account of the industry-wide s~rike 
wbi.ch b3gan 1.n Octobar, 195'8 and lasted for more 
than a month is basad on reports in the Oct.ober 
and November issues of the Hindu. 

Fie, Victor, M.; op. cit.; p. 94 

Tha Hindu, Oct • 15' 195'9; "Labour Strike in 
Estates". 

The Hindu, Oct. 23, 195'8 

The Hindu, Oct. 2.), 195'8 

The Hindu, Sept. 14, 195'8 

National Commission on Labour(1928), P• 269 
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Of the 59 total strikes on plantations in 
Ksrala in 1961, nearly 29 wera "token" strikes 
to show tha sympathy of the workars towards the 
state-wida Kisan agitation. Adminis+rativa 
Report of the st:atistic Department, 1961-62, 
Government of Kerala, 1963, p. 37 

The list of trade unions on plantations in 
Ksrala was obtained from the Officas of tha 
Inspecto.rs of Plantations through personal 
correspondence. 

see, Fie, Victorit M.; op. cit.., Tables XXII 
and XXXII, PP• 510; 529. 

Techno-Economic Survey of Ker9.la, p. 11 

Census of India 1971, Serias 9, Kerala, 
Part II-C(!), Social and CUltural Tables. 

Fie Victor, M.; op. cit.; Table XXII, p. 570 
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CHAP1ER IV 

CONCLUSION 

The follow1Dc points may be considered as crucial for 
a sociolocical undarstandinc of tba ~ocess ant 
problems of class-rormatim amcmg plantation workers 
1n South India: 

1. TbS "dual economy model" which comprises a 
theory of underdevelbpnent premised on the 
existence w1 tb1n a given natimal ecmomy 
of two more or less autmomous sectors - a 
modern sector and a backward or trad1t1mal 
sector - fails to take an adequate account 
of a symbiotic link between the two sectors 
through which the 'Progressive • nature of 
the one part~ derives from the extraction 
of chief factors of production from the other , 
thereby maintaining its 'backwardness '• 
The pre-capitalist or •tnoo-capitalist" rural
sector does not •~1st independently of the 
capitalist sector, rather is 1.1nked to the 
capitalist sector primarily as a supplier of 
raw-materials and of cheap labour po1Ar. It 
is these 1Dteru.nkages between the rural 
and capitalist sectors that provide the 
characteristic basis of surplus-e~tractian 
in a colonial situation. 

The large-scale emplo,ment of seasonal migrant 
Tamil 1a bourer s em pJ.anta tions 1n Kerala 
indicates a specific mode or articulatioo of 

.. /. 
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the pre-capitalist rural sector with the capitalist
plantation sector, and its integration into the 
capitalist system - local and global. Such a form 
of labour-use represents a mode of exploitatioo of 
labour which tecomes a cheap source of production 
in the capitalist tnterprises, such as the 
plantation. A major source of surplus 1n such a 
form of labour-use is that tbl costs of reproauctioo 
of labour-power are met not b.Y the capitalist 
plantation sector but by the pre-capitalist rural 
sector. 

An analysis of the socio-economic l:ackground of 
the workers reveals tbat they were drawn largely 
from tb& ranks of the unemployed and underemployed 
landless agricultural prol.1tariat as well as small
l.andhold.ers. Tbe migrant workers were often 
compelled to undertake wage-earning activities 
under the pressure of economic necessity and to 
meet their subsistence needs in periods of 
unemployment in the rural sector. H0\.18ver, since 
workers were employed and dispatched according to 
the changing seasonal needs of the prodllcti• 
system of the plantatioo and since t~ plantation 
system did not provide them stability of employ
ment and other social and economic securities, 
tbe:r were forced to return to the village 
periodically. Consequently , the preservaticm of 
the relati•s of tbe waee-earners with the village 
and familial c<EDunity has been continued • 

. ;. 
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A characteristic feature of such a form of labour-
use is that it enables capitalist enterprises to 
operate without replacing precapit.alist by capitalist 
relations of production and also without trans
farming the traditional structure of social relations. 
It appears that the argument of the ncommitment
tbearists" who have sought to Pplain the persistent 
movement of workers between the rural and industrial 
sectors, the absence of a "committee" labour farce 
and tbe high rate of absentteism 1n Indian industries, 
1n terms of tbe powerful hold of traditional values 
and 1nst1tutic:ms over tbe psychology of the work
force, betray an inadequate understanding of tbe 
manner of operation of capitalist enterprises and 
the characteristic linkages l»heen the capitalist 
and pre-capitalist sectors in a colonial situation. 

Tte "1Dst1tut1ooal" approach wb:l.ch cmsidere tbe 
plantation system as a major socio-h1stor1cal 
determinent of cmtemparary socio-economic and 
political structures in plantation societies, 
fails to provide a framework for analysing the 
process and problems stemming from specif'1c inter
linkages between tbe capitalist plantation sector 
and the pre-capitalist rural sector in a setting 
determined by the forces of colonialism. 

- . 
on the otber baad, a d1chotQnous dablarc!:tl«l or 
p1ant&t101l"'l tato "o14" aad. ttaew" or •OGern 
type• ta11e to taKe aeeount of tfte racti that :£he 
planta 1d.on system employs. varieties and combinations 
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ot relations of production which determine the 
social content of particular formations. These 
varieties and combinations of relatiCils of 
production pOint to the types of articulation of 
different pre-capitalist modes of product1Ct'l with 
local and global capitalist economy and the type 
of transition tbat might result. 

A characteristic feature or plantations in Kerala 
has been the employment of migrant labourers. 
Such a farm of labour-use does not necessarily 
lead to the transition of the work-force into a 
plantation proletarian class, but merely the 
alternation of the labour-force between two 
sectors namely, the capitalist plantation sector 
and the pre-capitalist rural sector. Consequently, 
the plantation system bas been able to operate 
without transforming the traditional structure of 
social relaticas into class-relations. Further, 
the process of gradual settlement or a significant 
section or the labour force on the estates has 
culminated in tt. emergence of a "core" or "settled" 
labourers side by side with a "peripl8ral" group 
or "casual" and "seasonal migrant" labourers. 
such varieties and combinations or relations of 
production make the process of class-formation 
amonc plantation workers extremely canplicated. 
Therefore, the study of the process of class
formation amCilg plantation workers 1n Kerala needs 
a framework broader than that provided by a neat 
dichotomous demarcation of "old" and ''Dew" styl.e 
plantation types. 

.;. 
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2. The Kangany system of recruitment and employment 
or labour appears to have bad certain siginificant 
effects on the 11structuring" of tbe labour-force 
on plantation estates. A cblracteristic errect or 
the system was the structuring or the labour-force 
on the lasis of their communal and/or regional 
loyalties. A s~ificant social consequence of 
such a process was the preservatica and maintenance 
of the prd.mordial solidar1 ties of the wor·kers. A 
characteristic effect of this was the crystallisa
tion of two primordial groups namely , Tamils and 
local workers. The preservation and maintenance 
of the trad1t.1onal solidarities of the workers 
appears to have inhibited the process of crystal
lization of a horizontal solidarity based m their 
class-position and class interests. A study of 
the primordial loyalties of the workers such as 
t.hose of caste or kinship divorced from tbe class
structure of the plantation may not reveal the 
manner in which these loyalties are manipulated 
by the vested interest groups precisely to fore
stall the very cond1 tions for tbt emergence of a 
consolidated labour-force on the estates. 

3· The manner of polit1cisat1on of the work-force 
also appears to be an important factor impinging 
on the process of class-formation among them. 
on the pne hand, the history of the development 
of trade uniooism and pol1tical organisatim among 
the plantatim workers reveals that the development 
of even the most elementary form of political 
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consciousness among them was not the result of 
indigenous processes but rather was facilitated 
by external farces. In fact trade unionism bad 
been brought to them from outside. This implies 
that the process of emergence of class-conscious
ness and class-solidarity amCI'lg a predominantly 
rural work-force cannot be considered as merely 
a mechanistic result of certain technological 
and orsanisat1mal innovatims within the 
productive system of the plantaticn as Mintz 
seems to suggest but rather these processes are 
1nextJ:'ieably linked to and datermiJled by socio
political processes deriving from wider class
structure. 

The mob111zational and organisational activities 
among plantatioo workers seem to have been 
channelled through the existing traditional 
basis of organisatioo. Trade unicms and political 
parties have emphasised the communal and regional 
loyalties of the workers. In attempting at a 
transformatian of the 'primordial collectivism' 
among the labour-fOl'ce into "instrumental 
collectivism" there appears to have bad very 
little concern cn the part of labour organisers 
to "demobilize" and to "re-locate" the commit
ments of the workers to ·primortial loyalties and 
to articulate their demands in terms of their 
class-interests. Political leaders have found 
it to their advantage to stimulAte the primordial 
loyalties of the work-force, particularly on the 
eve of electioneering. 

.;. 
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The growing popularity of political parties such 
as the DMK and ADMK and the emergence of trade 
unions affiliated to these parties amCilg planta
tion workera has given a fillip to the process~ 
communal politics ant planta tims in Kerala. 

The ideology and prOgramme of action professed 
by various unions and pol1 tical parties also 
determine the process of crystallizat-ion of 
class-solidarity and the articulation of class
interests of the workers. 1'b8 INTUC unions and 
the congress party pursuing a moderate policy 
of status-quo maintenance and gradual reform 
have always emphasised class-peace and compromite 
between tba conruct1ng interests of mutual:cy 
oppesed classes. This has prevented them from 
mobilizing and articulating the interests of the 
workers on the tasie of their class-position. 

Radical and militant trade unioo. activities 1n 
the form of labour protests and strikes manifested 
themsel'Y&s only towards the end of the fifties, 
particularly during the period of communist 
rule 1n the state. It may be noted here that the 
communist Government pursued a pro-labour policy 
regarding industrial disputes between workers and 
owners through the 'lleutralization of police• etc. 
Dds points to the role of the state 1n creating 
conditions for the development of class-relatime. 
However, even dUrin! this period., the existence 
of multiple trade unions affiliated to different 
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political parties professinc different ideolo&ies 
and proerammes of act1CIIl appear to have giTeD 
rise to "political facticns" as ev14ent 1n 1nter
un1oa r1 val.J'1e s and cODtlicts. 

i'Jaese observatials base4 as they are on the 
limited secondary data aTa1labl.e to ae, remain 
tentative and .zoe 'o be co~t.~- by empirical 
study. Our effort 1n tb1s essay has pr1mar11J 
been to ca1n a cODepectus of the plantat1cm scene. 
There:ro.re, tbe cJ1scuss1Cil bas been of e:~ploratory 
nature. It could at ~ be cCXls1dered as a 
prologue t;o an intensive field study of planta
tion workers which I plan to ~dartake tor 1111 
doctoral research. 
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